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Hedges for North America 
DO K ALD \\ 'YMAN, Arllold .-1rborctlf71/. 

Everyone interested in gardening 
considers the planti ng of a hedg·e at 
one time or another. T here are times 
when only a privet or barberry hedge 
is contemplated, possibly because these 
varieties make up the hedges used on 
neighboring properties. On the other 
hand, when one of t he better materials 
like hemlock is used in a hedge and 
planted in a situation wh ere it thrives 
consistently, then there is interest and 
bea·uty derived from that hedge for 
years. In fact, there is no better nor 
more beautiful hedge avai lable th.an one 
made of weil-grown hemlock. It is 
sati sfactory as a hedge and beautiful 
as an ornament three hundred and six
ty-five days each year. Fortunate is 
the person who knows this and uses 
it. Many ornamental sh rub and tree 
varieties can be grown in hedge form. 
In order to make hedges more beautiful 
by using interesting and diverse plant 
ma terials, let us consi der some of the 
important factors to be contemplat ed at 
the time the hedge is heing planned, 
and then let us consider the many, 
many plants whi·ch can be utilized for 
making good hedges in this country. 

A hedge is a line ' of plants grown 
in an unnatural clipped form. hence 
there should be some good reason for 
growing them in this way. A li ne of 
well grown shrubs or trees allowed to 
grow in thei r natural foQrm unques
tionably results in a much more beau
tiful lin e of plant material. One of the 
foremost reasons for using plants in a 
clipped hedge is to form a barrier in 
order to keep people and animals with
in (o r without) the property limits 
particularly on the small property 
where space is at a premium. S01l1<' -

times a background is needed for a 
perennial border or as a formal line of 
demarcation between one part of the 
property and another; or sometimes 
a long flowering hedge is desired to 
mark the limits of a property. Regard
less of ·the purpose for which the hedge 
is planned. it should be very clearly 
defined- before the hedge material is 
selected. for there are plants wh ich can 
be chosen to best serve each special 
purpose. 

There is a second reason for giving 
the purpose careful consideration at the 
start. If a three-foot barrier hedge is 
to be used, then the mature width of 
the hedge should be planned t·o be at 
least three feet. If a fifteen foot screen 
planting is desired, in order to have a 
hedge that is well grown , a space 011 

the ground nearly fIfteen feet wide 
should be allowed for the hedge to 
grow sufficiently wide for that height. 
Even a hemlock hedge might be allowed 
only three feet in width if it is to he 
kept three feet high, whereas the same 
hedge might need nearly fifteen feet of 
ground space if ailowed to grow fif.t een 
feet in height. This matter of allow
ing sufficient width for the hedge is a 
very important matter. It is of the 
utmost importance to understand it 
thoroughly before the hedge is planted 
in order to ailow sufficient space for 
future growth. Many 'of us have seen 
old Norway spruce hedges allowed to 
grow ten to fifteen feet tall , and only 
allowed a three or four foot space to 
increase in width. The resul t is a nar
row hedge that soon gets open and 
devoid of branches at the base and 
there is nothing that can he done to 
coax more branches from the base. One 

[207] 
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must, therefore, select a hedge which 
at m~turity can be kept well within the 
limi ts set for it. 

A windbreak or screen freq uently is 
given considerably more r00111 than a 
formally clipped hedg.e , for the wind
break or screen is frequently allowed 
to grow unclipped. 

'When the purpose for the hedge is 
known, .then its height and width can 
be determined, and not until then. It 
is only after these rtems have been 
definitely decided that the plant mate
rial can be selected and the hedge can 
be plated . As a n example, take a 
paved walk through the garden along 
which the hedge is to be planted . 
Should the hedge be three or six feet 
from the edge of the walk J If a three 
foot - yew hedge is desired, then the 
ditch might be dug two feet from the 
walk. Know the purpose the hedge is 
to serve, its desired height when fully 
grown, then determine its exact loca
tion. One other very impo rtan.t poin t 
is never to plant a hedge exactly on a 
property line. If thi s is done, some 
disagreeable neighbor might, at some 
future time, chop down that half of t he 
hedge on his property. He would have 
a legal right to do sb . If, however. 
the hedge was so planted that at matur
ity all plalJts were within the property 
line, then t he ·owner would have full 
jurisdiction over it at all times . 

Plantillg 

In planting hedges it is best to dig 
a ditch. In general, the ditch should 
be about 18 inches wi de and fro m 12 
to 18 inches deep for small hedges, 
but fo r larger hedges and evergreell s 
these dimensions might well be dou
bled. If the soi l is poor, make the dit-::b 
larger, fill it with good soil , fork in 
some well-rotted manure or other hu
mus, spread the root.s, cov·er t hem care
fu lly with so il and fi rm the soi l until 
the surfa·ce is alm03·t up to the sur
rounding grade. If the plants are set 

I 

a trifle loy" , water will fl ow towards 
the hedge. A surface ' mulch around 
the plants prevents the soil from dry
ing and baking. As in any other trans
planting operation, the tops should be 
cut back considerably to compensate 
for the roots lost in digging. The young 
hedge plants should be cut back to 
with in a foot of the ground at least if 
they are deciduous, preferably more if 
possible, because the lower the pbn t 
stock at thi s time. th e sooner it will 
become bushy and well bran::hed at the 
base. After planting is completer!. the 
entire hedgerow should be well wa-
tered. • 

Hedges sho1,1 ld be planted in well
drained soil and so situated to re:::eive a 
maximum amount of sunlight. This is 
most important. fo r, though certain 
types of hedges will withstand shad·e 
better than others, shade is one of the 
chief reasons why some hedges are 
scraggly and uneven. 

Spacing 
Individual plants may be spaced tram 

18 to 36 inches apart. d·ependi11.g 011 
the kin d and size of the plants, and the 
Clu i,::kness of effect desired. There is 
1;0 necessi·ty for planting closer tlnn 
18 inches except possihly with some of 
the dwarf types. 

S ince privet and barIJerry <:ere cheap . 
most people can well afford to place 
them close .together, at 18 inches. 011 
the other hand, evergreens cost con
siderably more; but, in order to meet 
the in creased expense of this type oE 
hedge, the home owner ·(:an space th ::
plants fart her apart , at 36 inches, and 
wait several years for a permanently 
close amI compact hedge. If he is in 
a hurry fo r the permanent effect, he 
buys larg·er plants and spaces them 13 
inches apart. The important point to 
remember is that in a few years the 
ul,timate effect of b::J th hedges will he 
the same. The only difference will h:" 
that the closer planted hedge will look 
its part a few ye3.rs sooner. 
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D'warf bO_1: as grown in ail e of th e 'l1W17/j1 garde11s at lVIo llllt Vernon , w ith BU_1:1IS 
\ selllpervirens borde-ring thp garden 

A flowering hedge, Syringa persica, w h'ich can be clipp pd onl')! once a yea'r, 
and that i111m,ediately aft!'r flowerilig 
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An··other method of obtaining quick 
results in a hedge is to plant two rows, 
18 to 24 in ches apart, the plants in one 
row being- opposi te the spaces in the 
other. Thi s, of course, makes a wider 
hedge and insures the filling in of the 
bare spot made by a dead plant. 

One of the purposes in planting a 
hedge is to keep dogs off the property. 
This .obj ect is easily a·ccomplishecl by a 
mature. d osely planted, thorny hedge, 
but the same thing can be done with a 
young hedge which is not t horny and 
where the plants are spaced far apart. 
A st rip of chi.cken wire, from 2 to 3 
feet high, is staked up through the 
center of the young hedgerow, and by 
.the time the wire begins to disinteg
rate, the pla:nts will have grown suffi
ciently to present a bar rier themselves . 
If a ,hedge must be grown in a shady 
place and the resulting growth is al
ways more or less open at the bottom, 
it is a good plan to keep a strip of 
chicken wire in position in this way . It 
·is not seen, and it keeps the a ni1l1als 
out. 

Some hedges of white pine. he1l1lock, 
beech. spruce, and other tree types, 
fifty yea,rs old and only about 5 feet 
tall, which were origj,nally planted 18 
inches apant, are still in perfect co ncli
h on. fully demonstrati.ng that tree types 
,can be dosely planted in hedo'e form 
and still be effective after half a cen
tUf\'. 

Care 

. Fertilizing is often unnecessary. 
S1l1ce the more hedges grow , the more 
often they will have to be sheared. 
H owever, if the soil is poor or a voun a 

hedge needs added stimulus to -attai~ 
the desi red height, a mulch of well
rotted manure can be pla.ced around the 
base ·of the plants or worked into the 
soil. Thi s can be done either in the 
fall or in the spring. A mixed fer
tilizer (5-10-5 ) could be applied at 

the rate of 5 to 10 pounds for each 100 
feet of row depending on the size of the 
plants . For old, mature plants it may 
be possible to make an even stronger 
application , but this should be done 
0\11 y after a previous trial applicatioll. 

Most deciduous hedges can be 
trea+ed far more ruthlessly than they 
have been. \Vhen they grow old and 
open at .tlhe base, it would be far bet
te r to cut them down to within a few 
inches of the ground than to try to 
fo rce additional branches by the use of 
fe rti lizers and added care. The cold 
winter of 1933-3-1- clearly demonstrated 
this important point to many home 
owners. All priyet hedges and even 
barberry hedges Kere injured in many 
secti ons of New England and New 
York. Other plants had thyir tops 
killed entirely. :\10st of these plants 
came up aga in from the roots. ma ny 
of the hedges that were cut back to 
the ground in the early spring were more 
dense and more compact at the end of 
the first growing season than they had 
been for many yea rs. Consequently, 
an old and worn-out deciduous hedge 
should be cut in the early spring be
fo re the buds begin to swell. leaving 
only a few inches growth at phe base. 
A bushy. vigorous hedge will result in 
shor.t order . This does not apply to 
evergreen hedges . for they frequently 
do not respond to such vigorous treat
ment. 

Pnlllillg at Pla.ntillg TilllC' 

1\'[an)' shrubs ca.n be trimmed so that 
they will grovv into good hedges. Va
ri·ous hedge demonst ration plots are 
sufficient evidence that thi s is true. III 
the hedge demonstration plot at the 
A rnold A rboretu111 there are at least 80 
of the 115 hedges w'hichcan be dassed 
as good. Some kinds of plants require 
more trimming than others. but only 
those that are eas ily trimmed make 
good hedge plants. There are enough 
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Young 7l'h ,ite pill e hedge jllst beg1'J1l1ill g to UeC01/le dellse 

Pnlll1/.s La.uroceraslls lI sed wider), ill the South maRes a very delise, glossy-leaved 
hedge 
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of these to make hedge planting a very 
interesting and varied--part of land
scape work. 

Trimming should start with the very 
young hedge. Usually it is advisable 
to start with plants th ree feet or less 
in height. for such plants al:e easily 
trained to grow in proper hedge form. 
The ideal hedge plant is one that 
branches directly from the base, each 
branch being clouhed with lateral 
branches from the ground to the top 
of the plant. This makes for a ve ry 
dense habit of growth and a good 
hedge. Many plants do not have this 
form when bought from the nursery for 
they are frequently grown with a single 
stem or trunk, with many of the lateral 
branches removed . Such plants will 
grow sati sfactorily, but the growth wi ll 
be all at the top , and not at the bottom 
near the ground. It is in this area that 
the side branches must be forced while 
the plant is yet young, for as it grows 
taller and older, it becomes increasing
ly difficult to force adventitious buds at 
rhis point. 

Consequently, it is usually a good 
pra,ctice, especially if all plants have 
been purchased, to cut off the tops of 
the hedge pl ants at six inches or a foot 
above the ground as soon as they have 
been planted. Admittedly this is very 
hard for most gardeners to do, for it 

, means cutting off a great deal of what 
they consider "go.ad specimens." H ow
ever, a "good specimen" is not wanted 
in hedge making. A hedge plant is 
grown diffe rently, as explained above, 
and the best time to start growing prop
e rly brandhed hedge plants is at the 
beginning. 

Suppose a hawthorn hedge has been 
decided upon. Five-foot specimens are 
obtained from the nursery and when 
they arrive, it is noted that all are 
grown with a single trunk and no 
la<eral branches on the trunk for the 
first two feet. If such plants are not 

pruned at planti.ng time, there may al
ways be that two-foot space at the bot
tom of the hedge where there are no 
branches. In addition, the single trunk 
may become injured to such an extent 
that the entire top part 0 the plant 
may di e. If these same plants are cut 
off at six inches or a foot above the 
ground as soon as they are planted. 
side shoots w'ould be forced out from 
that part of the trunk remaining, or 
from the ground in such a manner that 
the plant eventually would have several 
main stems clothed with lateral 
branches from the ground on up. 

Most of the deciduous shrubs and 
trees recommended for use in hedge 
making are of the type that wilJ re
spond to such a severe type of pruning. 
I have cut off the trunks of such trees 
as beech. pin oak. sycamore, Nonvay 
maple . Lombardy poplar, the Asiatic 
elm and others-trees t1hat were six to 
eight feet tall with a t runk diameter 
of at least two inches when they were 
recei ved for hedge planting-cut them 
off six inches from the ground, and. 
during the first growing season. many 
buds were fo rced out from each trunk. 
so that they later developed into well 
branched bushy hedge plants. 

"C"nfortunately . it is not often possible 
to treat evergreen hedge plants in this 
manner . Th.ey are slower in their habit 
of growth. and frequently seem unable 
to fo rm ne\\' leaf buds on wood that is 
old or large ane! devoid of foliage. It 
is a good poli cy never to prune ever
greens back to wood that has no leaves. 
fo r if this is done. the chances are that 
the branch or stub may di e. In buy
i ng evergreen plants. for hedge mak
ing. it is essential to have them well 
branched at the base. thus avoiding a 
great deal of t rouble later 

Shape 

The shape of the hedge IS very im
pOl-tant. fo r many an otherwise good 
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hedge is spoiled because the owner 
tri es to keep it too na rrow at the 
base . In general. all hedges should be 
wide at the base and na rrow a t the top. 
This is especially true of evergreen 
hedges . U nfo rtunately . there are many 
Norway spruce hedges in this country 
whic h a re excellent exampl es of how 
not to prune a hedge. I t may be that 
they were planted too d ose to walk or 
road. then as they increased in height. 
they were cli pped perpendi cularly and 
were forced to grow within too narrow 
limits. \ i\Then t his is the case, the low
er branches die because of lack of light 
and a ir and practically nothing will 
bring out new branches in their place. 
The result is a very poor hedge, open 
at the base and sometimes open as high 
as the eye level. Such hedges should 
be removed and replanted in such a 
way that the new plants will be allowed 
to g row nearly as wide, as the mature 
hedge is high. 

A nyone famili ar wi th pruning trees 
knows that it is usually the shaded in
ner branches whid1 are weakest and 
often need to be cut out. Such is the 
case with hedges . especially with ever
greens. H ence it is a lways advisable 
to trim them so that the lower bl-anches 
receive some light, and this is most 
easily aocomplished by having them 
wider at the base than at the top. There 
are ·certain vigorous growing hedge 
plan ts like t he pr ivets and .the J apanese 
barberry, which. when -growing in good 
soil can be t rimmed with perpendicular 
sides and still remain well branched 
at the ground level. However. even 
th~~e when growing in poor soil will 
make bet ':er hedges if · t rimmed so that 
the lower branches a re w ider or longer 
than the upper branches . 

Personal preference cJi,ctates the ac
tual shape of the fin ished hedge. Some 
like a 1110r·e or less rounded hedge . 
others may p refer a trian gular herl e;e 
with a fi at top . Thi s type is easier to 

trim than the rounded form, but there 
is the possi'bili ty, in regions where the 
snowfall is heavy, that the rounded 
form may shed the snow better with 
less injury resulting to the plants. 

I/V hen to T rim 

Many a gardener has vigorous grow
ing privet in mind when he thinks of 
t rimming . Such plants g row so fast 
that they must be trimmed several 
times a season . Ho wever, a ll hedges 
a re not like thi s. There a re many 
which need be t rimmed o nly once each 
year a nd some w hi·ch .only need trim
ming once every t wo or three years ! 
I t all depends on the age of t he hedge, 
the kind of plant material and the gen
eral purpose for whi·ch the hedge is 
g rown . 

As has already been explained, th e 
deciduous hedge is best cut to within 
six inches or a foot of the gwund im
mediately after planting. The .fir st 
year of g rowth the plants a re 1eft Ull

molested in order that they may make 
a maximum growth . The ~ecOlJ d yea r. 
some may need a -heavy pruning, btll 
111 0st ,certainly all w ill need a pinching 
back of the branches' in order to· fo rce 
latera~ growth whi'ch makes fo r dem - ' 
sity . Especially is it importan t at this 
time to keep the termi nal shO'ot' \ OT 

leader r estra ined. Trees like beech, 
maple and sycaJ:1.10re have strong lead- · 
ers, and these must be restrained i1i 
order to make the plant become more 
dense at the base. If the leaders aJ-e 
not restrained at thi s early date, . the 
plant will g row high rapidly, but latera l 
growth (whi ch is necessary fo r dense 
foliage especially at the ground level ) 
will b ~ reta rded. The third year of 
g rowth , most plants will need a normal 
trimming. 

Evergreens should not be cut back 
hars·hlv . H ence. the, pin::h ing back of 
terminal sho.ots is 111 0S t essential in or
de r to produce bteral growth . Most 
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evergreens have strong leaders, and 
these must be res trained in order to 
make the hedge become bushy. Once 
the small hedge has become fa·irly well 
filled in at the base, then it can be 
allowed to grow moderate ly in height. 

The amount of gr·owth to trim off 
depends on the kind of plants used and 
their age. For instance, one would ex
pect to trim off more material from a 
privet or honeylocust hedge than one 
would from a boxwood hedge. If t he 
plants have not reached the height at 
which they are to be permanently main
tained, then more growth shoul d be left 
on. 

If the hedge has reached t he hei':;'ht 
at which it will be maintained, then it 
nJay be trimmed back to within an i,nch 
(or less) of the previ·ous year 's growth. 
Even this is impossible to keep up in
definit ely, for it is obvious t,hat under 
this condition the hedge will still en
large. Sometimes it .is necessary to cut 
back to· two-year or three-year-old 
wood. O ne should be very cauti ous 
in doing t his, as some plants will not 
respond to such severe trimming as 
well as others, bu t a li ttle experiment
ing on this score, with the particular 
type of hedge grown, will soon show 
whether or not this severe pruning can 
be done. W ith deciduous hedges. at 
least, it is usually possible to cut them 
back to near t he ground level when 
they become overgrow n, and thus a 
new hedge is started again. 

A young hedge which has not yet 
reached its full height is best trimmed 
during the actual growing seaso,n in 
late spring, fo r as elongating shoots are 
pinched back. late ral buds are fo rced 
into immediate g rowth. 

Fo r t he mature hedge, trimming can 
. be done at any time, but during or 
immediately after the actual growing 
season is best . This is often in late 
June or very early July in the northern 
United States . At thi s time the growth 

is over for a period at least and so on 
one trimming will suffice for a long 
period. Then, too, any further growth 
which takes place will have suffi'cient 
time to harden off before cold weat,her. 
If trimming is done in late July or 
August ( in the nor thern U nited 
States) such young growth as is fo rced 
out may be too tender and so be ki lled 
during the win ter . leaving unsightly 
dead spots in the hedge. Certainly any 
heavy trimming, especially that done 
t·o evergreen hedges, shoukl be done 
in the spring . Shaded branches are 
frequently the I·east hardy, and a heavy 
fall trimm ing . resul ting in the exposure 
of a number of shaded bra nches, might 
result in serious winter injury to the 
hedge, whereas the same heavy trim
ming given in the spri ng would leave 
plenty of time for young shoots to 
grow and harden off properly before 
winter. T he same caution should be 
take n in heavily trimming a hedge just 
prior to a long hot, dry spell in the 
summer. Such a trimming had better 
be a,dvanced a few weeks into late 
spring in order to allow new growth to 
develop and shade the most \'ulnerable 
spots. 

Trimming once at the end of the 
growing season is usually sufficient fo r 
all but the most vigorous growing 
hedges such as pri vet , honeylocust and 
osage orange. I t Illay be that a few 
sh oots will grow a nd need t rimmil1g 
here and there before fa ll , but these 
would not be suffi cient to necessitate a 
heavy tr imming in the fall. In any 
event, the obj ect of each and every 
trimming is to remove the terminal 
buds and so force lateral buds in to 
growth, thus increasing the density of 
the foliage of the entire hedge . 

Kin ds of H edges 

T,he selection of the proper kind of 
plant material for the hedge will save 
much trimming. Fo r instance. if it is 
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The hedge experi111,ents on th e grounds of the Experi11'tent Station at Ottawa, 
Canada, 'inclu.de 11W;J'IY hedges, SOlllC of which are fift}1 'Jlcars old 

Ilwn.thopanax S1:eboldian'us or Fhle-leavcd Aralia is olle of the bes t hedge 1'1'1ate
rials f01' gro'wing in th e ver:y trying city conditions. Here is a hedge (JT07.cflllg 

in th e hea1't of dowlltown Boston oppos'ite the Hotel Staffer 
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desired to have a hedge fo ur fee t high, 
Eu,0J1)'1I'lus alata compacta would be 
ideal, fo r, once established, it only 
needs a slight tr imming o'nce eve?' ), 
other ),ear or so . Privet, honeylocust, 
linden, beech, all need consi derable 
pruning to keep them in proper form 
at this ,height. Some hedge materials 
that need little clipping are C orm£s 
racclllosa. Ta.nts lIIedia Hicb-ii, Ber
beris Thunberg'ii aceta, Thuja occiden
talis, "Little Gem" and several o"hers. 

There are some plants used in fl ow
ering hedges such as forsyt hia. Chinese 
lilac, Van Houtte spirea, which are 
kept undipped until the flowers have 
faded when they are given a single an
nual trimming. After this dipping the 
branches are allowed to grow un
trimmed the rest of the year. resulting 
in branches a foot or so long by the 
end of the growing season; it allows 
sufficient time fo r the formation of 
many flower buds, so that in the spring 
these hedges are covered with long 
gra.ceful shoots of fl ower clusters. Such 
hedges can only be considered as "for
mal" immediately after they are 
clipper\. They do take up considerable 
space. hence their use is limited, but 
when fully clothed with flowers they 
are ou ts~anding indeed . 
, In completing this discussion, one 
other possibili ty shoul,d be presented . 
A Canada heml ock hedge can be one of 
the most beautiful of clipped hedges. or 
it can be allowed to grow for a year or 
two without any dipping and become 
one of the most graceful of the in for ma l 
o·r unclipped types. The long. arching 
branch lets which grow quickly in a 
year ,or two will easi ly be two feet klllg 
and lend a ve ry heautiful and graceful 
effect to the entire h edge. \ i\Then they 
grow out of'proportion, then they nny 
be sheared off and the ·hedge once mor~ 
becomes "f()rmal." J 11 this way a hem
lock hedge (and some others likewise) 
may be "formal" or " informal" at the 

owner's whim, thus affording a land
scape feature which of its very nature 
yields varied interest for year s. 

H edges jor Difje're1'lt PU1'poses 

Accompanying thi s artide is a list 
of 184 plants which can be used in 
making good hedges. Not all are hardy 
in all parts of the United States, but 
some can be found in every area ex
cept the extremely warm parts of the 
country. An additional list of 88 ever
green hedge plants is included for these 
particular subtropical areas . It is im
possible in the allotted space to give all 
the information concerning such a very 
large group of plants. 

The method taking the least space 
is merely a li sting of the plant names 
and a recording of numbers after each 
name showing some of the uses to 
which that particular plant may best be 
put. It should be definitely stated here 
that all the plants listed (with the ex
ception of some recommended for shel
terbelt planting) can be used in clipped 
hedges. Those listed as dense make 
the best clipped hedges. Plants whioh 
have been fo und to be uns,ati sfactory 
in hedge making for particular reasons 
are not included. One example is the 
::'\fugo pine. which really makes an 
excellent low clipped hedge. but it is so 
susceptible to scale infestation that it 
has been eliminated from this list. An 
example of a plant with which one 
should be very careful is Ribes alpill/tlll. 
The staminate form does not carry the 
whi ~e pine blister rust. The pistillate 
fcrm does and should not be used. Both 
fo rms make excellent low clipped 
hedges. 

Hardiness is a topic which had to 
be entirely omitted . The reader will 
have to rely on his OW11 knowledge for 
this. Abelia gmnd'iflom makes a mar-

. velous hedge, evergreen in some sec
. tions of the South and deciduous in oth
ers, but not satisfact'orily hardy north 
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Two types of pruwi'ng. The hedge on the left beillg wider at the base t£suaZh' 
results in a hedge with dense branches all the way to the gro·Mnd. N otice ho~' 
the large?' hedge, tri11'1A14ed w ith perpendicula?' sides, has no branches whatsoever 
t01,£ching the g?'ound. This could have been cOITected if it had been h'i?1111'1ed so 

that it was wider at the base thall at the top 

QlfcrClfs illlbricaria, Shingle oal?, 'IIIGI?cs all ('xeel/ent dellse hedge. Its gloss')'. 
gree-n lea.ves tnrl'l to a goldell bro'wlI very la,te ill the fall 
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of New York City. Everyone knows 
the meritorious characte rs of Buxus 
sempe1'vi1'ens as a hedge but some may 
be unfamiliar with the fact that flex 
crcnMa conve.m is the best substitute 
for this in New England. Many such 
interesting items as these have had to 
be omitted, but it is hoped that the li st 
of plants and a few of bhe purposes fo r 
which hedges are planted, as given, 
will be sufficiently stimulating to the 
reader so that in making his own selec
tions fro m them, he will use every pre
caution in determining the hardiness 
and th e best growing conditi ons of the 
plants he selects. 

The numbers after the plants in the 
following lists wi ll refer to the follow
ing general groups: 

1. Evergreen :-Plants in thi s g roup 
keep their leaves most of t·he win
ter in those regions where they are 
normally used. 

2. Dense:-P lants 111 th is g roup 
grow dense fo liage with a mini
mum amount of care. These natu
rally make the best hedges. 

3. ; Thorny:-Either stems or leaves 
thorny, making good barrier 
hedges. 

4. Low:-Can be grown as very low 
hedges with a minimum amount 
of cl ipping. 

5. Flowering :-Because of profuse 
fl owers, these hedges can be grown 
as info rmal flowering hedges, with 
trimming once a year (o r even 
once every other yea r if desi red.) 

6. Colored Fruits:- Trimming r e
moves the majority of the flowers 
and frui ~s, yet the plants in this 
group have so many hright col
ored fruits that , with the right 
trimming, some fruits will remain 
to give color and interest. 

7. For Poor Growing Conditions:
Some hedges must be planted 

where growing conditions are dif
fi cult and plants in t,his group may 
succeed where the others would 
fai l. 

8. Narrow, Columnar and Upright: 
-Na~U1·ally growing this way, not 
a ll make good hedges for the ter
minal growth is so strong that 
often it is difficult to force lateral 
branches at the ground level. 

9. For trying situations in the Mid
west :-A specia l group found to 
be best suited to the extreme heat, 
cold and drought conditions of the 
m i d- west. 

10. W indbreaks and Screens :-A 
special group of tall-growing vig
orous plants, many of which are 
not suited for low, clipped hedges 
but which will grow rapidly into 
a windbreak or screen and can be 
kept clipped or uncl ipped. 

11. For the coldest parts of the 
United States and Southern Can
ada:-These plants hould be 
used in the coldest parts of the 
country where most of the other 
plants listed may be injured by 
the extreme cold . 

12. For Shelter belts on the northern 
Great Plains :-Plants for a par
hcular type of windbreak in a very 
difficult area . Many plants in this 
group will not make low clipped 
hedge . and are only mentioned 
here for this special type of vvincl
break. 

13. For Southern Gardens: - The 
farther south one goes . more kinds 
of plants can be used. Man)" 
not li sted in this group will do 
yery well in the South. Most of 
those in this group are not reliably 
hardy north of Philadelphia . 
(Tsuga caroliniana is an excep
ti on ) . 
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Syringa, Presto'l1ia as it is grown at the Experimental Farm i11 Ottawa, Canada, 
'l11a/?es all excellent flowerillg hedge. This Pa1,t1'cular o'l1 e is 1'lOt cl1:pped and it is 
easily seen that because of t/ze uniform growth of the plants, j't 11za/?eS all idenl 

"informal" flowen:ng hedge. 
\ 

f,fl hite pille does .form. a good hedge when it is properl)1 clipped. It is oll e of the 
11WSt difficult plants to clip p1'operlJl 
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List of Hedges for the United States and Canada 

(Except the Subtropical Areas) 

Abelia grandi/lora 5, 13 
Abies cOllcolor 1,2 
Acanthopana); Sieboid-iallils 2, 3, 7 
AceI' call1pestre 2 
AceI' Ginnala 2, 10 
Acer negMlldo 12 
Aar plntanoides 10 
AceI' platan01:des colu1l'll1are 8, 10 
AceI' platano'ides Schwedleri 10 
AceT rubrwm colU11'Inm'e 8, 10. 11 
Acer saChanl114 '/1/on'H1nentale 8. 10. 11 
A1'l1,elG1'lch'ier alnifolia 12 
Ar011 ia arblltifolia 6 
BeTbais aggregata 2. 3, 6 
Berberis buxifolia 1, 2. 3 
Be1'beris bllxifolia IUI:lla 1, 2, 3, 4 
Berberis circu7Hserrata 2. 3, 6 
Berberis Darwi1'lii 1, 13 
Berberis dictyoph'ylla, aibica illis 2. 3, 6. 

13 
Berberis Gilgiana 2, 3, 6 
Be'rberis luliana,e 1, 2, 3 
B e1'beris /wreana 2. 3, 6 
Be1'ber'is mel1torensis 2, 3, 6 
Berberis steno ph'ylla 1, 2. 3, 13 
Berberis ThuJ1bergii 2, 3, 6, 7 
Berberis ThMnbergii {'recta 2, 3, 4, 6,7 , 

8 
Berberis Thunbergii millor 2, 3, 4, 6. 7 
Be1'be7'is triacamthophora 1. 3 
Berberis ~'errMndosa 1, 2, 3 
Berbe1'is vMlgCllris 2, 3, 6, 7 
B e1'beris v'u.lgC[.'r'is atro pur pw'ea 2. 3. 6, 

7 
B etu.la po pulifolia 2 
Bl'~XMS 1nicrophylla japol1ica. 1. 2. ·f 
Bu,nbS microphylla /w'I'eana 1, 2. -f 
B MXUS scmperv'vre'l1s and vars. 1. :2 
Bu.xus se'mpel'vi'l'ens suffruticosa 1. 2. 4 
CClIragana arborescel1s 7, 9. 10, 11 
Carpinus Betulus 2, 8, 10 
Celtis oCC'identalis 11 , 12 
Chael101neles japonica 2, 3, 4, 5 
Chae11b011neles lagena7'ia 2, 3, 5, 7 
Chamaecypa1'is p'isife'l'a vars . 1. 2 
C ornMS aJba 6. 11 

C Or1~US mas 2, 6 
C OOIUS race111.osa 2, 6, 7 
Cotoneaste'l' lucida 4, 6 
Cmtaeg us cl'us-gaUi 2, 3 
Crataegus OX)Jacal1tha 2, 3 
Cmtaegus Phael'lop)lI'um 2, 3. 6 
Crypto'me'ria japonica Lobbii 1,2.8, 13 
Cupressus se11Lpervirens, 1. 2. 8, 13 
Elaeagnus argentea, 11, 12 
Elaea.gnus al1gustifolia 3. 7, 9, 12 
EUO·J1.)i1'I'LUS alata 6 
Eb~On)l11'!"Us alata C01ll pacta 2, 4, 6 
Ebwnymus Fortun.ei mdicans 1, 4 
EbtOnY11'lo1lS Fortunei vegeta 1. -to 6 
EuonY11lus japonica 1, 2, 13 
Fagus gra lldifolia 2, 10 
FagMs s)!/varica fastigiata 2, 8, 10 
Forsythia illtermedia and vars. j 

Fmx/: ll us pnllls'ylvanica la,nceo/ata 11. 
12 

Gleditsia, triacallthos 12 
Hibiscus rosa-sin ensis 1. 5 
rhbiscus syriac'Us 5 
H 'ippophae rhamoides 3, 6, 7 
Hydrangea arborescens gralldiflora 5 
H)Jdrangea macrophylla 5. 13 
H )Jpericum species 4, 5 
flex aquifoliulII 1, 3, 6. 13 
flex corlluta 1, 3, 6, 13 
!lex c?'e'l'lata and vars. 1.2, 13 
!le,'); vOl'nito'r'ia 2, 6, 13 
lUJ1'ipenfS chinensis and vars. 1, 2. 6. 
1 u111:penls scoP'lIlo'l'lf//'/. and vars. 1. 2. 

6. 8, 10, 12 
8, 10 

lu.n.ipenls ~'irgillialla, and vars. r. 2. 6. 
8, 10, 11. 12 

Lagerstroe111ia illdica 5. 13 
La'rix lG1'iC'illa. 11 
Lig'Mstnl1n a17lu,rense 2, 4, 5, 6 . 7 
Lig~~stru11'l. ja.pom:cu.?'i't 1,2,4, 6, 7. 13 
Ligustni1'111, l~( cidu1n 1,2,4, 6, 13 
Ligustru11~ obt~~sifOliu.'I1L R egel£anuil'N 2. 

4, 5, 6 
LiguSt1'U7n ova.foliul'll. 2, 4. 5.6.7, 13 
L011.icem fra.,qrantissillw 2. 6 
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The Ca1wdian he1nlocl? e7.)('ntu,ally 1'I!a/?es a splendid hedge. H ere arc young plants 
recentl')I set out which W1:U gro'w together to fon11 ol1 e continu ollS llI ass of foliag e. 

A Ca1wda he111,locl? hedge 01'1 the Ca!l1'I,pUS of Vassar College . Note the exquis1'tely 
de11,se foliage . 
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Lonicera Jl!laack ii 2, 6 
Lonicera Maackii podoca1'pa 2, 6, 10 
Lonicera nitida 2, 4, 13 
Lonicem tatarica 2, 5, 6, 7, 9, 12 
Madura po11'llifera 2, 3,7,9, 10 
Mahonia aqwifolium 1. 3, 5,6 
Mahonia Fremo1'bt'ii 1, 3, 5, 6, 13 
Monts alba 10, 13 
Myrica cel'i.fem 1,6, 13 
Myrtus C011~1ntmis 1, 2, 5, 13 
Ne1'iU11~ oleandeT 1,5, 13 
Pe'l'1~ettya 11~1,(,cr011ata 1. 2, 4,13 
Philadelphus c01'onarius 5, 7 
Philadelphus Lemoi11C1: "Ava la nch e" 2, 

5 
Ph1;Zadelphus Lel'1/,oinei e1'ect'u,s 2, 5, 8 
Physocarpus i ll ter1I'~edi'us pG1'vifolilfs 2, 

9 
Physocarp~t s monogynus 7, 9, 11 
Physowrpt£s opulifohus and vars, 7, 11 
Ph3,socarpus opbdifoliHS lIa'IIIf S 2, 4, 7, 

11 
Picea Abies 1, 2, 10 
Picea Abies M axwcliii 1. 2, 4 
Picea glauco. 1, 2, 9, 10, 11, 12 
Picea glau,co. conica 1, 2, 4 
Picea 011ll,o'rika 1, 2. 10 
Picea O1'ientalis 1, 2 
Picea p~mgens and va l's. 1. 2, 9, 11 , 12 
P i l1US 11igTa 1 
Pinus 1'eSil1OSa 1, 10. 11 
Pi'NUS StTobus 1, 2, 10 
Pittospol'um T obira 1, 2. 13 
Poncirus tTifoliata 3, 7, 13 
Popu,[us alba 7, 9, 10, 11, 12 
Popu.l~(S alba pjlra111ridali , 7, 8. 9 11, 12 
Populus bel'olinensis 10. 11 , 12 
Pop~dus laul'ifolia 10 
Popu,lus nigm italica 7. 8. 9 . 10, 11 , l2 
Populus Sil1'tOl1ii 7, 9, 10. 11, 12 
Populus t1'e1'1ltt/oides 10.11.12 
Prinsepia sincllsis 2, 3, 11 
Prinsepia u11'lflora 2, 3 
Prumus G1ne-ricana 12 
Pnt1%tS Lauroce1'asus and va rs. 1, 2, 

10, 13 
Prun,us t011l entosa 5, 6 
Prunus virginia,na 11 , 12 
Pseu,dots'l!ga taxif?lia 1, 2, 9, 10 

Pyrac(J;ntha coceillea L ala lldii 2, 3, 5, 
6, 13 

Pyracantha c1'e'Nulata 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 13 
Q'bte1'C1;tS fl ex 1, 2, 10, 13 
Quercus imbricaria 2, 10 
Que1'cus 1'lwcl'ocar pa 11, 12 
Querc'/,ts pal~tstris 10 
QbterCus phellos 2, 10 
Quercus l'obur fastigia.ta 8, 10 
QbterCus v il'g1'niana 1,2, 10, 13 
Raphiolepsis ulnbellata 1, 13 
RhG1nnus cathartica 2, 3, 7 
Rha111.mts FrangHla 2, 6, 10, n 
Rhododendrol! ObtIfSU11! alI10Cf/IfIl! 1,4, 

5 
R 'ibes alpil11t'lI! (staminate form ) 2, 4, 

9,11 
Rosa 111btitifoha 2. 3, 5, 6 
Rosa, rugosa 2, 3, 5, 6, 11 
Rosa setigcm 3, 5, 6 
Rosa vil'gilliana 3, 5, 6, 11 
Salix alba 11, 12 
Salix pentandra 12 
Spirea arguta 5 
S firm prunifolia 5 
Spirpa Thul1 /Jcrqi i S 
Spirea Val!hout'ci 2, 5 
Syringa chil1 cl1sis 5 
Syringa ] osi/wca 2. 5. 10, 11. 12 
Svrinqa p('1'sica 5. 9 
Svringa villo.<G 2. 5. 10. 11 , 12 
Svrin'Ja vulqaris 5, 9, 10. 11. 12 
Talllan'x odcssalla 5. 13 
Ta17larix parviflora 5, ] 3 
Tamarix pel1tandra S, 13 
Taxus baccata and va rs. 1. 2, O. 13 
Taxu,s ba.ccata erata 1. 2, 6. 8. 13 
Tax!(s baccata fastigi ata 1. 2.6. 8 . 13 
Taxus baccata rcprllldclIs 1, 2, -1-. 6 
Ta_Fus canadensis slricta 1. -1- , 6 
Tan(s cusp idata 1. 2. 4, 6. 8 
Taxus cuspidata IInl'a 1. 2. -1- . 6 
Taxl1s 1Hedi1 Hir/,'sii 1. 2. -1- . 6. R 
Thuja occidelltali, 1. 2. 8. 10 
Thujn occ£dent'l/is ('Douglas pyrami-

dalis" 1. 2. 8. 10 
Thu,ia occidentalis " Littl e Gem" 1. 2,4 
Thu ia occident61lis 1'obHsta 1,2, 10 
Thu,ia O1'ientahs and vars. 1, 2, 10, 13 
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A Japanese yew hedge ,is olle of the best of eve1'greens for this purpose aNd way 
be 1'naintain.ed f1'011l. one foot 01' so to cover tell feet in he'ight. 

A ,i't eight-foot yew hedge ,in TtVellesley, lvlassacl%tsetts 
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Tilia c01'data 10 
TS'b£ga wnadensis 1, 2, 10 
Tsuga caroliniana 1, 2, 10, 13 
Ul11'~US pU11J1iila 2, 7, 9, 10, 11 , 12 
V ·iburT1U1n den,tatum 6 

Vib~trwu1l'b lantana 2, 6 
Vibur1~um lentago 2, 6, 11 
Vibu,rnu 7n Opu,l~£s na-nUlll 2. 4-
Viburn~£m prunifoliu111 1. 2, 6, 10 
Vibur11U111/; tinus 1. 13 

The 1wtive rose, Rosa vir{flnwlla, growJ'/ ill the rlrnold .--:l.rboretlll11 as all /fl/

clipped fiowering b01'der. U11fo'rtunateZ'y, i.t is usuall jl not sllfficielltly dellse to 
c1'owd Ollt all grass and weeds so that some halld weedillg 1JlIlSt be' dOlle to 1I1(1/1I-

tai11 it p1'operl3' 

Evergreen Hedges for the Extremely Warm Parts of the United States 
(Southern Florida and Southern California) 

Dwarf 

Berberis b.Mxifolia nalla 
Bu:ms microphj,zla japoniw 
Bu,%us sempe1'virens suff1'uticosa, 
C~(phea hyssopifolia 
Eu,onY111us japonica 1'l'licl'ophylla 
Lonicem nitida 
M'yrsine africa1?a 
Punica Granatum nana 

Medium 

,-jeocia arlllata 
Aeocia 10l1gifolia 
Acacia vert-icillata 
Berbe1'is Da'r'lC'illii 
Berberis pru,inosa 
Berberis stenophyl{a 
Berberis :l:Onthoxvloll 
Carissa f'du lis -
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In the South, H edera H elix, the English Ivy, is fr equelltly grow n O'l'er wall or 
fenc e to '/'l1,ake aJ! il1te1'esting (7)1'('[11' ('( 11 , (T, (}S /1 11(/(' /('.'; , Cn.lifo rll ia ) 

225 
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Carissa gl'alldijiora 
Diosma el'icoides 
Escallonia 111arrantha ( in trade as E. 

rubra ) 
Escal101'bia Roc!?ii 
Eu,genia uwijiMa 
E~WI7Y"1WUS japol1;ca 
F ei joa S ellowialw 
Grev·illea. T helema l'I11ial1a 
Grisehnia lucida 
Hebe b~t%ifo[ia 
Hebe cu,pressoides 
H ebe elliptica 
Hebe Traversi; 
!le,'IJ aq'b£ijolillll'l 

!lex rOrJIuta 
llC'% Cl'C'lwta 

Lantana Ca,ma1'a 
Leptospel'117U1% laevigatu111 

. Ligustnmt fapon1culn 

M ahonia aq~tijoliLt1n 

M a,honia N evini 

M ah onia pil~."tata 
JV! yo pOQ"um acu11'lil'luatum 
!VI yrt'l,£s com11'l~tl7is 

M yrtus U g171 
OS111.anthus a,ql,tijoll:Ull1 

Pittosporu1'17, Tobira 
P sidiu1n C a ttleial1ul11 
Rh.a1nn~ts a1atenlus 
Rha111.nus calijornica 
T eucrium jnttica ns 
V ibur /1'Ul'1't suspel'lsu11'l 
V7'burnum timts 

Viburmt11~ fi17US lu cidu1n 

Tall Broad-leaved Evergreens 
BU%~iS balearica 
Bu%us se1'1'tpel'vil'ens 
Catha edulis 
C emtol1ia Siliqua 
C oco£lus lawrijolius 
Copros1'1w Balleri 
C oprosma robusta 
Dodonaea CUl1eata 
Duranta repens 
E~£calyptl!ts pol'yanthe1ll0s 
Et.£genia pal1icu.lata 
E1igenia paniculata autralis 
Euge1lia SI111'thii 
Ligmtni11L H ellryii 
Lig~tstntll1 faponicu11'l 
Ligustrm'll IllCidul11 
Ligustru1n ovalijoliu 111 

!VI etl'osideros- robusta 
iVIyrica calij01'nica 
Olea europaea 
Phill)wea latijolia lIledia 
P ittos POrit III crassifol i II 111 

Pittosporlf11l elfgenioides 
p,ittosporllin tell uifolill 111 

Pittospont/n ulldulatwlI 
Pittosporl!t1JL virdiftorllJII 
Prllllus carolinia'lla 
Pnunts ihc,ifolia 
Pru 11 us La IlroceraSIlS 
Q uerws agrifolia 
QuercLls clzr'),solepis 
Quercus flex 
Q'IIilliaja Sapol1aria 

Conifers for Tall He1ges 
C hamaecy pa:ris Lawso II ia lIa 
Cu:pressLlS ll1acrocarpa 
LibocedrlfS deClfrrells 



The Decorative Onions 

I-IELEN M. Fox 

Some of the decorative a lliums are 
exqui site in their daintiness and come 
in charming' hues. Flavu1n, pulchel-
111111 , and caal/lellllL brighten the rock 
garden when the spring refulgence has 
become dimmed; while glaucu111, var. 
scnesce11S, with its silvery pink blos
soms. is harmonious with the g reys in 
the rock garden as is the grey-white 
flt berosu111 . Here in North A merica 
the native onions form part of the col
orful spring tapestry of weste rn mead
ows along with brodiaeas, calocho rtus, 
camassias and erythroniums or a re 
fo und springing up in woods. 

Though almost a ll people in the whole 
world like the fl avor of onion in their 
food, the odor is not popular in gar
dens. Gardeners describe the odor of 
allium with unpleasant adjectives and 
nouns and bar it fro111 the ga-rden. It 
is true all fllOwer gar·den alliums with 
few notable exceptions. suoh as tuber
OSU111 and flavul1I, smell like their cous
ins, leek and garlic. Even the enthu
siast for the decorative members of the 
allium family must admit it would be 
unpleasant to have a whole garden 
smell of th em, yet a whiff here and 
there between the spic.e of carnation, 
the tang of savory and sweetness of 
the rose has the virtue of contrast. 
Moreover. with a few except ions . on
ions do not g ive off t heir smell without 
firs t being 'touched. However people 
who do not know the decorative onions 
are always surprised when to ]'d they 
a re cousins of the leek and it is the 
smell that convinc·es them. so it has its 
place. 

The onion family increases rapirlly 
under culti vation and many species are 
so hardy th ey are likely to become 

pests, but it is a simple matter to dig 
up superfluous dumps. Just the same. 
as with a ll plant collecting, it is difficul t 
to procure certai n species. So often 
a form of someth ing a lready present 
in abundance comes up when a rarity 
has been ordered an d waited for with 
breathless suspense . This is one of the 
hazards of eclectic ga rdening that 
causes the final atta inm ent of a rare 
species to be all the more appreciated. 

Many species a lliums bloom the sec
ond summer afte r being sown and some 
are bi ennial and have to be renewed 
from seed and almost a ll of them can 
be increased by dividing the clumps. 
Instead of ripening seeds, some of the 
onions form little bulblets where the 
fl owers should be. If these bulblets 
are planted, the new plants will in all 
likelihood again bear a harvest of 
knotty, gre·en lumps instead of flowers. 
So beware of th ese. 

1;:he comparat ively few species grown 
by me di d not seem sufficient for an 
article to interest the publi c so I have 
s·earched among other gardeners to 
find onions they thought attractive and 
have consulted the following author
ities among who111 is Louise Beebe 
\Vi lder, who in her book, A dventures 
with Hardy Bulbs. reC'Ol-ds a thorough 
piece of research as well as he r experi
ences in growing many of the bulbs 
herself. In add ition, fo r American on
ions I consulted notes in Ira N . Gab
rielson. \Veste rn American Alpines ; 
J oseph E. Harned, Wild Flowers of 
the Alleghanies; Leslie L. Haskin. 
\Vild F lowers of the Pacific Coa ~ t ; 
and Anderson McCull /. American Al
pines in the Garden. For E uropean 
onions Hippolyte J. Coste. Flore des-

r227 ] 
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criptive et illustree de la France, de 
la Corse, et des contrees limitrophies 
was consulted; and for scant but accu
rate notes Clarence E lliott, Rock Gar
den P lants; as well as Reginald Farrer , 
The E ngli sh Rock-Garden ; and of 
q)Urse L. H. Bailey. Hortus ; as well 
as The Herbari um and botani cal liter
ature at th ~ New York Botanical Gar
den. 

Onions grow wil d over the nor thern 
hemisphere. The slender spears ri sing 
fr om bulbous roots are among the 
earliest greens to appear in woods and 
meadows in spring. Later in the sea
son, stems grow up bearing umbels 
either round O'r flat , full or sparse, with 
more 'O r less colorful flowers . Certain 
wi ld oni ons besides A llium eepa, the 
usual tab le onion. leek, garLc. chives. 
Wel sh onions and ci.boule have been 
gathered fo r food. Some of the wild 
onions are sweeter than others but thi s 
article is concerned only with the deco
rative members of the family. 

There are some charmin ~ native 
American onions . Among the North 
Western species is the handsome A l
lium a.cuminatu1n, Hooker' s onion, oft
en so ' prevalent it is like a weed in ,dry 
sandy soil, in sage brush slopes an d 
open meadows £.rom British Colul1lbi .1 
to Idaho and California. It is Wl 

doubtedly hardy as is true of so many 
western plants, only where there is no 
winter wetness. The bulb coats are 
netted, the flo wer stem 8-15 inches 
high and near its base grow the short 
leaves. The fl ower heads are in good 
pmporti on to the scape which is one 
reason the plants are so good looking. 
The umbel is composed of numerous 
bell-like fl owers with the ti ps of the 
segments slightly refl exed, colored pur
ple, varying to soft pink and on stalks 
slightly longer than the perianths . Ac
cording to Ira N. Gabriels·on they cov
er mountains and pbins witia th ~ pur
ple mi st of their blo0111 in June and 

July. Two papery bracts of irridescent 
pink and white enclose the fl ower clus
ters before they open. As the blos
S0111S age they fad e to a lighter tone. 
They last long after heing cut and those 
left standing in pastures and along hill
sides retain their bright c'Obr after the 
sum111er grasses have dried. 

A lso from the Korth \Vest . \Vash
ington. Colorado and south to :::\ ew 
Mexico and Texas, grows rllliu 171 

GejJeri, a woodland onion partial to 
high altitudes. The bulbs have fibrous 
c'Oats, the leaves are very narrow and 
two-thirds the length of the scape which 
is about 10 inches or more high. Frolll 
June to September the heads of blos
soms tinted rose. some say fl esh colored 
with broad, oval segments and awl 
shaped fi laments. are born on fl esh;. 
pedicels a li tt le longer than the fl o\\'
ers. 

From the same region and similar to 
Gejleri is A llium falcifolill17l. only that 
it grows in full sun, bl ooms the end of 
May and has very differently shaped 
leaves. These are 6 inches or so long 
and tvvist along the ground as do leaves 
of some species of tulips. The flat 
scape carries an umbel of purple-ting
ed-pink blossoms, held erect, 'with 
prominent white anthers not longer 
than the sepals whioh are slightly re
flexed. The 1e'aves disappear before 
the flowers mature. 

A species partial to dry hillsi des 
growing in coarse granite sand in Cali
fo rnia and Nevada, is A lli ltlll atrOru
bellS with a hab it of sending up one 
leaf only. The s<:ape is 5 inches high 
with umbels almost 2 inches across . 
composed of stalks the same length as 
the flowers, which are reddi sh, tinged 
with a deeper purple tone, 

An upland bog plant is Allillllt br("lI
·istyht1l'l blooming in June in the high 
mountains of Utab. Wyoming. Mon
tana and Colorado. The rootstock ends 
ab ruptly and is crowned by one or 
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more bulbs \\' ith many dead coats. T he 
scape is 1-2 inches thi ck, and obscurely 
winged. The narrow leaves a re half 
as long as the scape, which is fro m 12-
15 inches and carri es a showy umbel 
of roseate pink, born on pedicels twice 
their le ngth. T he fi laments are delto id 
at their bases. Since it requires mois
ture br(!m'styl lllll might be grown at the 
edge of streams. 

I n Califo rni a a nd lower Cali fo rnia 
g rows the fairly tall A lliulIl II l1 ifoliu lIl , 
whi,ch is proba,bly not hardy. It is de
scribed as 2 feet high with br ight l1l11 -

b-els of many fairly large rose pink 
flowers bor'ne on pedicels twice their 
length . T he leaves are slDr te r than th e
scape. 

Acco rding to Lesli e L. Haskin, A /
liulIl attel1uifo liu 7Il of the Pacific Coast 
is the most beautiful of w ild on ions and 
grows in many types of situati:1ns, 
thought another writer , A nderson Mc
Cully, says it needs dry soil and sun. 
T he outer coats of the small. ronn d , 
truncated bul bs a re marked with tin )' 
V's on the network. Two radi cal 
grass-like leaves with scabrous margins 
sheat,h the base of the scape, but leave 
it d ose to the groun d. The scape is 
round, about 1 foot high, smooth and 
glaucous and minutely speckled. A pho
tograph of the plant in M r. H aski n's 
book shows a globe-shaped crowded 
umbel with 50 or more ffowers, each 
with sepals separated and star-like. The 
flowers a re described as campanula te
rotate. The stamens are as long as the 
sepals and in color the blossom vary 
fro m white to bright pink. 

In April in the Mojave desert and 
nearby mountains and also in San Ber
nardi no County of Califo rnia, A ll-iu1'1l 
fimbr iatu7'/"l. g rows abundantly and is 
said to be one of the outstanding at
tracti ve W est.erners. Since it grows in 
hot dry situab ons it is not likely to be 
hardy where win ters are wet , drainage 
poor or cold intense. The thick bulb 

coat ha\'e rectangubr marki ngs; th ere 
is a thin oli ta ry leaf longer than the 
s,cape which is not hi gher than 2-8 
inche. \ iV hen th e capes a re their 
,horte t the crowded deep rose to pu r
ple umbels a re sometime as big across 
as their su pport ish igh. Flower stalks 
are tw ice as lono- as segments 'whi le 
stamens are shorter than sepal . Even 
Even in a dried state on a herbarium 
heet, the plant looks charlll ing, partly 

because of the large size of the umbel 
ill relation to the stem . 

Another low growing bni on, Allium 
;Vuttallii , freq uently not over 5-6 inches 
high, sometimes reaches ]0 or even 15 
i;lChes. I ~ bLoms from March to June 
in rocky prairies from Texa and Ari
zona to South Dakota. T he bulb has a 
reticulated coat, there a re a few slender 
leaves g rowi ng from the base of the 
scape, while the umbel is few fl owered , 
dainty and colored rose or white. 

Six onions have grown parti cularly 
well in my garden in southern 1 ew 
York and can be recommended for 
their beauty and h ardiness. CeTn'u~( 11t, 

senescens var. gI0,u cu1n, and tuber

OSU1n increase yearly whi le flavot11L a il e! 
p ll lch(! l1u 7n are biennial. Caer u/(!{'(1'/'l has 
not been as long lived. 

Almost uni que along oni ons because 
of the sweet fragrance of their fl owers 
are tub e1'OS~t11'1. and ram,OSotl ll , F ormer
ly both came under the heading of 
odor'U'm . They a r·e native to Northern 
Asia. In H ortus, Dr. Bailey says 1'0 -

11'bOSmn is distingui shed by having hol
Low leaves, shorter than the scape, the 
whi te flowers have a reddish midrib 
and pedicels 2-3 times as long as the 
segments. O f tll berosulIl he says it 
differs from ramos lt. lIl in not having 
hollow leaves and that the fl owers a re 
expanded in stead of funnel form , th e 
seg'ments refl exed and marked with an 
inconspicuous greenish midrib. F rom 
seed I have grown plants to 2 fee t high 
which qui ckly fo rm large clumps and 
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bloom from July to September and 
bear umbels of starry white blossoms, 
but look grey wh ite from the distance. 
I find them handsome because the 
grey-like blo'ssoms standing on their 
tall stems fo rm accents among the 
greys of herbs such as arte01isias and 
lavenders and as a cut flower they are 
charming with red foliage plants and 
pink annuals. I call these plants, which 
came to me as odoru11l , Alli%11~ tu.be1'
OSUl1l, because the leaves are not hol
low, the fl owers are expanded and on 
the back of each segment is a greenish 
lavender li ne. The bulbs of this onion 
are cream white with a thin brown 
sheath. The grey-green leaves of dif
ferent lengths are linear, thick and all 
Joined, one inside the o~h er and stand 
up to 1 foot or a little more like flat 
nar'row green ribbons and are 136 inch 
across . The flower umbel, 20 inches, 
is subtended by a paper like bract, and 
carries about 40 fl owers, 0 an inch 
across on stalks of 1 inch or so. \ iVhen 
examined closely the fl owers are green
ish-white, have pointed sepals, and the 
anthers a:re brown when ripe. The 
flowers r ipen quickly but o~her umbels 
keep coming along so the bloom lasts 
fairly long. To me, as well as to Mrs. 
\iVilder, t.he blossoms have a fragrance 
reminiscent of heliotrope, but only if 
one smells them wit.hout touching, for 
as soon as this happens, the odor of 
onion pervades the air. 

Spread over the whole of No.rth 
America and variable in height, shape 
of leaves and color of flowers, is Alliu11'L 
ce1' ll-btUIlI. The narrowly clustered bulbs 
are oval at the base and h ave reticu
lated coats, ti nted tan-rose. P lants 
growing in Rocky Mountains have nar
row channelled leaves whi le in the East 
they are broad and Hattened. My seed 
came from the \ iV est so the leaves are 
slightly concave, and narrow and from 
0. inch high. They are pointed at the 
apex and held in place by brown ma-

genta bracts. They clusler around the 
base of the scape and all leave it at the 
same point about 1 inch above the 
g'found. The ta llest and biggest plants 
12-18 inches high come from Vi rginia 
and the Middle \ i\T est. The scape is 
ridged, 78 inch wide, flat and two
sided. In my garden the bell-like flow
ers Ys in ch long bloom in September, 
in the Middle \ AT est from July on to 
September . They grovy in nodding 
umbels on dark, green pedicels 0 an
inoh or more long. The 3 inner seg
ments are shorter than bhe outer. The 
color has been described as rose laven
der, but in mine the buds begin pale 
green, then are overcast with violet 
and lastly open to a lo\'ely tone of pale . 
pink. The whole inflorescence is 
graceful and lasts a long time in flower. 

In contrast to all the pinks are 2 yel
low onions, Alliu11l jlavlf III and Alliulll 
iVloly. I have ne \'er been able to pro
cure ~\tIoly though I have sent repeated
ly for seeds and bulbs. It comes from 
southern E urope. is hardy and has 
been an old world garden plant for cen
turies. The bulb is Oyoid, the leaves 
are 2 inohes wide, and the flowe rs gold
en yellow with the perianth enclosing 
the ovary. A sketch of the plant in 
Coste's book shows it to have fe\\,
flowered umbel s of starry flower s. 

Also from southern Europe. comes 
the exquisite A/tilf III jlavlf III forming 
dainty clumps in the flower border or 
rock garden and blooming in July ill 
full sun with flowers fragrant of lily
of-the-valley . The brittle glaucous 
blue-green scapes. 1 foot high. grow out 
of long hollow or semicircular leayes 
that envelop the base. Before the l1l11-

bel emerges it is enclosed in an ecru 
paper-like ribbed envelope. .-\fter the 
envelope opens the ti ps of it, like 2 
insect feelers, turn down and a cluster 
of tiny yellow bells appear , born on 
stalks of different length , yellow ill 
color but wit h a green tinge. The be ll s 
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hang down or stand up with the still 
unopened buds among them and give 
the effect of a minuscule windblown 
fountain , The umbel measures 3 inches 
across. each floret ·t'tr inch. Stamens 
and pistils protrude beyond the fl owers. 
The whole umbel, because of the 
pointed feeler-like tips of the bracts, 

. seel11 s to be in moti on. F lavu In sets 
seeds readily and a new batch is grown 
every yea r. 

Except for its color, A llium Pb~lc"el
lu.m, from southern Europe and west
ern Asia, is very like j1avu/,N. In Ill )' 

garden it blooms in July and August 
and is renewed frOI11 seed. The scapes 
are 1-1 0 feet high, g laucous, blue
green as are the leaves which clasp the 
stalk at bhe base and are rounded a ~ 
the tips. The flower head is fountain
like. more dome shaped than in fl avu111. 
and opens out of two spathe-like leaves, 
one shorter than the other which per
sist and stand out at fantastic angles. 
The umbel is 4 inches high and 20 
inohes across. The stalks are colored 
like the Howers , a roseate lavender or, 
according to Ridgway's Color chart , 
" mallow purple" shaded " ph lox pur
ple." The effect is a Victorian color. 
a dusty light plum. There is no s·:.:ent 
until the fl owers are touched and then 
.... !!! 

The scape and umbel of Alliu77'/. 
racrulcM7n, formerly called azureum. 
and coming- from Si.beria and Turkes
tan , is bright steel blue, a 1110st 11n
usual color. In shape, the Dlant ~ re
semble ohives. The trian gl1lar I.eaves 
are yellow eTeen. long and linear and 
lower than the sca?e and grow alm ost 
paralH to it. In mv garden pbnts 
were 18 inches hi o:h but Dr. Bailey 
says they grow to 4 feet. Someti mes 
two fl ower stalks g row out of one 
scathe. The rounded umbel is 1:J4 
inches across. "greyish violet blue" is 
the color of the segments but the pres
ence of l11 an), unopened buds on green 

stems gives a slaty tone to the whole. 
The stalks of fully open .florets are 
violet tinged a nd l11uch longer than the 
blossoms which a re 0 inch across. 
A dark lin e run s down the centre of 
the segments. Though unpleasant to 
record, the flo wers smell of a com.bina
tion of onion and perspiration. They 
bloom in June and a re handsome to 
have in a distant corner perhaps close 
to pink beebalm where the scent will 
quiet the hard effect of the oni on. and 
the colors delight the eyes. 

Coming in A ugust and Septel11ber 
and therefore doubly welcome. is A l
liu11/. sC II ('src II s var. g lauru /I'l. The 
bulbs are y,i inch or more across, tinted 
purple, with a thin integument and form 
thick clumps in a few years . The 
leaves grow in clusters. a re concave 
twisted, as if made of two thicknesses, 
about 74 inch across an d 12 inches or 
less long. The scapes are ridged and 
hollow and ri se to 2 feet carrying heads 
of dusty lavender or mauve pink. In 
the var. glaucum the fl owers are more 
companulate and the umbels denser 
than in the type. The umbels of my 
plants l11 easure about 2 inches across 
and are spherical. The pedicels are 
bnger than the flowers which measure 
:YR inch across. These fl owers open 
,' iolet and fade to pale pink and give 
the effect of being "pale a mparo pur
ple." The anthers are dark lavender 
before t.he pollen ripens when thev turn 
vellow and since they project beyond 
the Howers they help color the whole 
umbel as well as to ~'iv e it a feat hery 
lightness. The plants are odorless un
til they a re touched. 

Two south European onions to be 
grown where the climate is warm and 
dry sound entrancing. The fIr st A l
liu-77~ 7'larcissifio1'U77'I, also known as 
peciemontal1ul11. is described as the 
showiest of the family with nodding 
fairly la rge fl owers of brilliant purple 
born on scapes 1 foot high. It blo0111s 
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in J uly in limestone mountains of 
south and eastern F rance and north 
western I taly. T he roots make la rge 
clumps a nd are covered with dense 
fibre. T he upstanding leaves are strap· 
like, broad. numerous and 6-9 inches 
high . T hey sheath the base of the scape 
and leave it at the same point about :0-
inches from the ground level. T he 
fl owers 2-10 in an umbel. grow on 
short p-ed icels and are companulate . 
shaped somewhat like CompoJ/ulo ca/"

potica with points at the · center of the 
wie!e segments whi·ch overlap -at their 
bases. Each flower measures from X 
to 0 inch across. 

The other w uth E uropean onion . 
• -lII iUln NeojJolital1 lf 'ln, also called al
bum-santi, blooms from March to 
:-1ay. Before the war it was picked. 
tiee! in to bunches and exported to E ng
land for decoration. T he plants smell 
faintly and the fl owers, in loose heads. 
are shaped li ke open cups with wide 
obtuse segments overlapping at the 
base . The bulbs have numerous coats. 
the leaves a re fl at and wide, oval
obtu"e at their t ips and simila r to daf
fod il leaves. T hey are almost as high 
as the scape whi.ch r ises to 1 foot and 
are rough on the margin s. T he fl owe r 
pedicels a re all the same length an d 3 

times as long as the blossoms. Stamens 
and pisti ls a re enclosed in the perianth. 

T he giant onions are so striking they 
draw the eye from every other plant 
in the garden and fo r that reason I 
have never grown them. But they a re 
planted oddly enough in rock gar dens 
or a long stream beds far enough away 
not to get t heir roots wet. The hardy 
Alli uII'" olbojJilosum from mountain re
gions in north Persia and westward in 
Asia Minor fl ow·ers in mid June. with 
,capes reported 3 f-eet high. The leaves 
IX inches wide are ha iry on their Ull

der surfaces . and strap-like. The um
bels a re huge . from 8- 1 inches across. 
and composed of starry lilac flower 
which :-1 rs. \ Vi lder says have a m etal
lic sheen. The pedicels are 2-3 times 
as long a the perianths. 

F rom the Himalayas comes the giant 
of them all, rising to -1- 0 feet. .Allilllll 
gigOJ/tCIfIll, with leaves 2 inche wide. 
likely to lie on the ground and a scare 
bear ing globes of bright lilac fl o\yer . 

Th is ends the account of onions with 
blossoms qualifying them to an honored 
place in the garden. The ones de
scribed are not all hardy in cold. or 
wet region . but th~re are enough pret
ty oni ons for every gardener who so 
chooses to haye a vari ety of them. 



Primula Poisoning 

\\' ALTER C. BLASDALE 

Frilllula obcollica was introduced into 
England from China in 1800 and soon 
became a popular house p lant, a l
though much inferior in its orname nt
al features to the plant now sold by 
florist s under that name . It reached 
the United State shor tly t hereafter 
and attained popularity within an even 
shorter interval. In 1888 there ap
peared in the May issue of Garden and 
Forest (11) an article by J ames C. 
White of the Harvard Medical School, 
author of a book on Der11'l.atatis v('ne
ata, in which he reported that he had 
been consulted by a Boston flori st re
garding an annoying rash which af
flicted him and certain of his em
ployees. Since the on ly plant recently 
added to those sold at this establi sh
ment was P. obconica this species was 
assumed to be the probable cause of 
the rash. The victims of it soon re
covered. In February of the foll ow
ing year . Mr. White reported in the 
same J ournal that an equally trouble
some outbreak of the same rash had 
appeared at the same establishment, 
which foHowed the handling of a sec
ond consignment of P. ObCOl1ica plants. 
Similar observations, made in both 
th~ United States and Europe, pro
vided overwhelming evidence that this 
plant was the cause of the rash de
scribed by Mr. White. 

It is now known that the disease 
results, in most if not in all instances , 
from direct contact of the ski n with 
the leaves. The first symptoms are 
redd.ening of the skin associated with. 
or fonowed by, in tense itching and 
the formation of small red papillae. 
This may be followed by spreading of 
large serum-fill ed bli sters and som{'-

time by swelli ng of the face and 
eyelids. Finall y the outer epidermal 
layer disintegrates and is eliminated 
in small fragments . In nearly every 
particular it clo ely rese1ll'bl·es the 
rash caused by a number of specie 
of R hus, especiall y tho e known as 
poison ivy or poi on oak. a lthough in 
most case its attack cause the vic
tims less suffe ring . 

Speciftc info rmation as to the cause 
of the disease has been obtained by the 
exper imental work of a mtmber of 
European chemi sts and botani sts. Very 
lit t le of this information seems to 
have been reported in Ameri can pub
lications devoted to either horticulture 
or medici ne, presumably because the 
journals in which thi s work was pub
lished are avai labl·e only in the large r 
libraries . For this reason I am list
ing at the end of this paper the titles 
of some of the most important art ides , 
whose contents will be summarized. 

The first important contributi on to 
(Jur knowledge of primula poisoning 
was made in 1900 by A. Nestler , who 
worked at the Institute for Plant Phy
siology at Prague (8). He definitely 
a:ssociated the source of the poison with 
the minute three- to six -celled, gland
tipped, hairs found on both upper. and 
lower leaf surfaces and in greater 
abundance on the leaf and fl ower 
stalks. These hairs, when 111ature, 
a re easily identified by the yellow or 
brown contents of the terminal gland. 
Nestler studied their development and 
their production of the secretions as 
shown in Fig. I , a, b. c. The larger 
eight- to fo urteen-celled hairs (Fig . 2 ) 
found especially on the la rger \'e ins, 
scapes, and petiole , are bu t rare ly 

[ ~33 1 
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Fig . 1. Glnnd-bea'ring haJi1's of "Pri11lu
fa obconica," -reprod £~ce d f1'01-/'I, Nestler 
(8) . Young stage (a), all cells showing 
P1'otopfas111i c contents ; older sta.ge (b), 
sec1'e tion is beginni,n,g to collec t ou,ts£de 
th e glamd ; secretion (c) now cove1'ing 
the th 'ree u,pper cells; solid secre tio n 
( d) i'll w hich crystals of pri'm ill have 

separated. 

gland ti pped. \ i\T hen the lower leaf 
surface was pressed aga inst a glass 
slide and the sli de, after removal of 
the leaf, examined wi th a microscope, 

. Nestler found minute yellowgreen 
drops or small semi -solid fragments 
of the secretion. Upon standing, yel
low needle-like crystals separated 
( Fig. I, d). Both the secreti on and 
the crystals were readily soluble in 
alcohol, ether, chloroforn'l and strong 
sulfu ric acid bu t insoluble in water . 
By rinsing a leaf wi th ether and al
IGwing the solution to evaporate crys
tals separated, which closely resembled 
in color , form, and solubility those 
wh ich separated directly from the se-

cretion. He next found that a small 
quantity of the secretion picked up 
from a slid e and transferred to the 
skin of his lower arm gave, afte r sever
al hours, a severe inflammation which 
lasted for eight days . O n the other 
hand, some of the longer hairs, cut 
fr0111 a leaf a nd bound against hi s 
fo re a rm, gave no rash. In another ex
periment he appli ed a strip of the 
epidermis separated from a pet iole to 
his forearm; thi s gave a rash after 
twenty hours, and the diseased ski n 
did not begin to heal until the seyen 
teenth day. 

In a I:uei- paper (9) ::.J est ler \-vas 
able to report another important fac!.. 
He had noted that some of the crys
tals, left on a glass slide at room temp
erature for fo ur days, ent irely c1isap-

F ig . 2. L on.g, gla,ndless ( left ) all d 
short, glan.d-beari ll g (r ight) hairs of 

"Prim/ula obcol1ica." 
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peared. This I·ed to the discovery that 
they sublimed from 1l0c to llS c C and 
therefore could be puri,fied by this 
treatment. A minute quantity of the 
yellow crystals, purified in this man
ner and transferred to his arm, pro
duced the usual eczema. This marked 
the final step in his proof that the yel
low crystals a re the poison , in pure 
form , to which primula poisoning i 
due. Discovery of the volati lity of 
the yellow crystals also led Bircher 
(2) to discover that they could he ob
tained by direct distillation of the dry 
plants. 

IsoLation of the poisonous principle 
of P. obconica made possibl.e the im
portant discoveries of two other 
scientists, Dr. Bloch and P. Karrer, 
who worked together at the Botanical 
Museum of the U niversity of Zurich 
(3) . Karrer did the chemical work. 
By utili zing the leaves from 2000 
plants he was able to prepare 0.1 gm . 
of the pure yellow rhombic crystals. 
They were insoluble in water but 
readily so in organic solve;lts . melt-ed 
at 62 0 _63 0 C and gave molecular 
weights and analyses corresponding 
to the formula C14 H 2o O~ or C],I HIS 
0 3 . As it was not possible to deter
mine the structural formula with the 
small amounts available Karrer gave 
the compound the name "primin". A 
second batch of pLants yielded suffici 
ent primin to enable Bloch to make a 
lengthy series of experiments on the 
sensitivity problem. In this work he 
classified as "normal" those individuals 
who showed no obvious reaction afte.r 
a leaf of P. obconica had been in con
tact with the skin, usually the forearm , 
for twenty-four hours . \ iVhen, how
ever, the skin of these persons was 
treated with an ethereal solution, 
which left a minute quantity of primin 
distributed over its surfa·ce, all showed 
some reaction. Three -out of the eight 
submitted to the treatment showed 

severe eczema, the other only slight 
I'cclclening of th e skin, some itching 
and formatio n of minute bli ters. A 
more surpri sing result was that in 
dividuals of the normal clas , who had 
de\'el oped ome inflammation with 
pure primin , now showed some re
acti on when again treated with aJn 

ol)coni ca leaf. On the other hand, 
those individuals who responded to 
the applicati on of the obconica leaf, to 
whom he appl ied the term " idiosym
krati scher" ( sensitive one) devel
eped a er ious rash, which sometimes 
extended over the wri st and fing-ers 
fo rming large blisters and not healing 
until -the end of three weeks. From 
one-lf1ftieth to one one-hundredeth of 
a milligram was suffi·cient to give 
severe infection. The net results of 
these experiments was the conclusion 
that all persons are sensitive to some 
extent subj ect to primula poisoning 
but most persons are normal, that its, 
clo not react to the amount of poison 
communicated to the skin thr-ough 
contact with a single leaf. Expressed 
in the more modern terminology, most 
persons are not allergic to primin un
less the dosage is sufficiently large. 
Sensitivity to primin depends upon 
physiological pecularities of the in
dividual. 

One queshon not discussed in any 
of these investigations is the possibili
ty of infection without aotual contact 
with primin. I have met persons who 
were convinced that a plant of P. 
obconica in a room is capable of caus
ing the rash to appear on . sensjtive 
persons present in the room. It is con
ceivable that, since primin is appreci
ably volatile, even at room tempera
ture, infection might take place through 
the vapor of pr imin, especially if 
large masses of it were present in the 
room and the ten,1perature was high. 
N evertbeless, I find nothing in the re
ports of tbose who have worked on 
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primula poisoning to confi rm this sug
gestion. A similar belief concerning 
the transmission of the eczema caused 
by species of Rh~LS has been common 
in the U nited States and I have had 
detailed accounts of experiences which 
support that belief. On the other 
hand carefully executed experiments, 
described by James B. McNair ( 7), 
show that this poison is not capable 
of being transmi tted by currents of air. 
The purest form of t he poison ob
tained by him, to which he gave the 
name " Iobinol", oons~5ts of an o·ily 
viscous liquid not appreciably volatile 
at room temperatures. F urthermore, 
this poison is present in the sap of 
nearly all tissues of ,the plant . It 
accumulates in " resin canals" which 
penetra~e the phloem of the fib rovascu
lar bundles of the roots, stems, leaves, 
and fruit . 

The g radual accumulation of acur
ate information regarding the poison
ous property of P . obconica has led to 
discussions on the advi sability of legal 
restricti ons on the sale of the plants . 
In 1903 a member of the German 
Reichstag requested the Imperial 
H ealth Offi'cer to prepare a report on 
this subj ect . T he request, so far as I . 
have been able to learn, was not acted 
upon. In 1931 a simila r agitati on was 
in itiated in Holland by a prominent 
dermatologist, which gave rise to 
much public di scussion but the garden
ers and florists were able to convince 
the public :that the suffe ri ngs caused 
by thi s plan t were too small to justify 
eliminating a source of so much en
j-oyment to householders of all classes. 
No other plant of such outstandin O" 
beauty, rapidity of growth, and adapta~ 
bili ty to the living rooms of the ave r
age citizen was available. 

The final decision as to whether there 
is justirfication for such legislation must 
be based on a variety of considera
tions. Perhaps the most importan t 

of all concerns the percentage of nor
mal as compared with sensit ive per
sons, and on this subj ect we have lit
tle specific in f.o rmati on. The matter 
was discussed a t a meeting of the 
P russian Gardeners Association held 
in Berlin in 1902. A number of un
usually severe cases of poisoning had 
been reported, but it was suggested 
that some of these were accompanied 
by rashes caused by other diseases. 
One member expressed the belief that 
thi rty percent were sensi.ti ve but one, 
"Gar teninspector Perling", estimated 
only .fi ve percent were sensitive and 
opposed police regulation . It is stated 
that in 1907 U lbrich and E itel esti
mated the sensitive persons at six per
cent but I have not had access to their 
publi cation. In dealing with this mat-

. ter it should be noted that most of the 
cases of primula poisoning repor ted 
relate to individuals employed in es
tablishments in whic h they are obliged 
to come in contact with many plants, 
and t he percentage of such persons 
who aqui re t he rash is clearly greater 
than that of those who, though near 
the plants are not obliged to handle 
the fo liage. 

A lthough public opi nion has had 
li tt le in terest in, or has not been will
ing to restr ict, the sale of P . obconica 
there is much merit in a n attempt to 
avoid whatever sufferi ng is caused by 
it. T o thi s end efforts' have been made, 
e~pecially in Germany, to discover or 
develop races of the obconica which 
lack the poisonous property, or to de
velop hybr ids between it and non
poisonous species which might be 
non-poisonous. Experiments directecl 
toward t hese objectives were un der
taken a t t he Insti tu.te of P lant Cul ture 
at the U niversity of Berli n in 1929 
by Maure r a nd Storck (6) . Their 
fir st task was to asce rtain what varia
tions existed in the primin content of 
the va rieties then in cultivation . Their 
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attempt to achieve this end by counting 
the number of poison-producing hai rs 
per unit area of tissue surface derived 
from corresponding organs of the dif
ferent varieties proved tedious and 
fai led to yield convincing evidence 
that such differences were constant. 
Further, it is evident that thi method 
does not necessarily fix the yield of 
pri.min per unit area unles it is as
sumed that all the hairs produce the 
same amount of primin. The quantita
tive separation of primi n from plant 
tissue, even by use of methods based 
on its volatibility, is both inaccurate 
and extremely time-consuming. lVIanr
er and Storck were able however to 
develop a procedure based on a qualita
tive test for primin discovered by 
Nestler (10). The later found that 
treatment of a very dilute solution of 
prim1n in ether with concentrated sul
furic acid gave a series of color chang
es, from yellow, to green, to blue, and 
that the ,intensity of the blue >finally 
attained was proportional to the 
amount of primin present. By using 
leaves of approximately the same sur
face area and also exactly the same 
quantities ·of reagents, and by aHow
ing the mixtures to stand for the same 
time intervals, they were able to est·i
mate the relative amounts of primin 
produced by different leaves. By this 
test they established the fact that dif
ferent leaves from the same plant gave 
the ·same color intensity and also that 
leaves from different plarJIts of the 
same variety, grown under identical 
conditions, gave similar color intensi
ties. When this procedure was applied 
to plants of twenty-seven different 
varieti es, all grown in the same green
house during the same time interval , 
it was found possible to classify these 
vanetJes into six categories. Study 
of ,this classification shows th<lit vari
eties 'of the grandiflora type. (Fig. 30, 
which were introduced in 1894, ap-

peared most frequently in the low rath
er than the high primin content classes. 
Thos·e of the gigantic class, introduced 
in 1906, were with one exception in 
the high or very high primin class. 
N one of the varieties exami ned was 
entirely free from primin. 

The gigantea varieties are distin
guished by greater vigor of foliage, 
sturdiness of flower scapes, size and 
inten ity of flower color. The Ger
mon horticu],turali sts believ·e they all 
came from a hybrid between P. obconi
ca and P. 111.egaseafol'ia, a rare species 
from the Caucasus Mountains. The 
detailed account of bow this hybrid 
was obtained by Herr Arends, a plant 
breeder of Ronsdorf, Germany, seems 
convincing, and such hybrids are 
known in Ger,many as P . A1'endsVi. On 
the other hand, English and French 
horticulturalists believe (1) that the 
gigantea varieties arose through muta
tion of P. obconica alone. They base 
their 'brief on the facts that varieties 
of this class appeared in English and 
French greenhouses where there were 
no plants of P. 1negaseaefolia; that 
they show none of the distinctive bo
tanical features of that species; and 
that attempts to produce hybrids be
tween these species have failed. Since 
P. megascaefolia does not produce 
primin the greater primin-content of 
the supposed hybrids somewhat dis
credits ,the hybrid theory. , Finally, 
cytological studies of the gigantea 
varieties do not disclose any evidence 
of a hybrid orig,in. 

Although the results of MaUTer and 
Storck show decided and constant 
variations in the primin content of all 
the obconica varieties they also sug
ges.t that the more highly bred varie
ties produce more primin. This does 
not lend encouragement to the hope 
that plants of high ornamental value 
combined with a low primin content 
can be produced. 
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The creation of a poison-free obconi
ca hybrid may prove to be a difficult 
under taking. Although only two of 
the 450 known species and subspecies 
produce pri1111n the formation of hy
brids between these species is, so far 
as we have C].ccurate information, limit-

. ed to combinations of species belong
ing to the same section of the genus. 
Further, membership of a pair of 

-species in the oame secti·on is no guar
antee that t hey can be made to form 
hybrids. T he O bconica Section in
cludes nine species and a n equal num
ber of subspecies, 'most of which have 
never been cultivated. I n 1913 Pro
fessor Bailey Balfo ur suggested ( 1) 
that P. sinolisteri, which he classed as 
a subspecies of P. obconica, might be 
developed into a sati sfactory substi tute 
for the obconica. ThJs is an annual 
species (Fig. 4) from the Tali P lateau 
of Yunnan, China, known to be eas ily 
grown and, since its fo li age is nearly 
glabrous, probably not a producer ~f 
prim in. This suggestion was not act
ed on but George Ahrends conceiyecl 
and acted on the idea of hybridizing 
the cultivated varieties of P. obconica 
with it. After one hundred cross pol
linations he succeeded in 1933 (6) in 
harvesting a single capsule from a p lant 
of P. sil70listeri pollinated with a 
grandi flora obconica, which capsule 
gave a single hybrid plant. This was 
back crossed with P. Sil1ol'isteri and a 
num?er of second generation hybrids 
obtamed, all of which showed features 
suggestive of both the parent species. 
Six of them were sent to Maurer and 
St.o~ck who tested thei r poison-pro
duamg properties by applying t heir 
lea yes to the a rms of persons previous
ly fo un d to be sensitive to obconica 
poisoning. T wo of the six crave strono' 

. b b 

reaot]:Qns, two others weak reactions. 
and two no reactions. 

The leaves of P. sin-iliste1'i produced 
no rash nor did they give the color test 

for pri111 in with sulfur ic acid. Al
though even the best of ,these hybrids 
were decidedly inferior in stu rdiness 
of fo li age and scapes and in abundance, 
size, and beauty of thei r flowers, they 
might be classed as reasonably suc
cessful stages which might culminate 
in a poison-free pr imula of the obconi
ca type. Further repor,ts on the prog
ress of Ahrend's work have not, so far 
as I know, been made public. 

A thi rd suggestion for dealing with 
the problem of pri mula poisoning was 
to improve the ornamental features of 
P. 7lla./a.coides to such a degree that the 
public would accept it , at least in par t . 
as a substitute for the obconica. Many 
cases of poi oning w'ere attr ibuted to 
this and other pecies of primula by 
correspenden! of the Gardener's 
Chronicle (London) for the year 1914. 
Since that date tests with persons 
sensitive to obcon ica poisoning fai led 
to show any reaction from the leaves of 
P. lIIalacoidrs, and the sulfuric acid 
test does not how any evidence of the 
breeding programs were begun in 
Germany and Switzerland (5) for the 
purpose of improving this species and 
notable progress has been made. Some 
of the newer varieties make remark
ably fine pot plants but the extent to 
which the public wi ll be wi lling to 
substitute them for the obconica has 
yet to be determined. 

Still other species of p ril11ula have 
been repo rted to be the cause of ecze
ma. Most of these reports have been 
based on meager or doubtful evidence. 
At present only two species, in addi 
tion to P. obcollica, have been positive
ly shown to be poisonous. Nestler (8) 
fo und that the leaves of P . sill ell sis 
bear a few gland-tipped hai rs . from 
whi ch he was able to isolate a small 
amount of a greenish yellow secretion 
as well as yellow crystals having the 
character istic form of pr imin crystals. 
He also experienced a slight eczema 
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F ig. 3. A white-fio~~'("red plall t of the g1'(];/'I-difiora type of the obcO N'ica : 
H eighte1:ght inches, Berkeley, Ca.lif., Ma.rch 5, 1939 

after handling the leaves, T his species 
is one of the 1110st beaut,iful of green
house plants but it is ra rely sold by 
flori sts at present. Several corre
spondents of the Gardeners Chronicle 
(London ) have reported it to be the 
cause of poisoning. 

In his paper of 1908 Nestler ( 10) 
reported p, ll'Iollis to be a third poison
ous species . T hi s is a native of the 
H imalayas which has a ttractive cine
raria-like leaves and weak, free -flow
ered scapes. Although it has been in 
cultivation as a greenhouse plant for 
many years it has never been popular. 

Nestler obtained ample evidence of its 
poisonous properties by experiments 
upon himseH. H e fo und its action fully 
as severe as that of the obconica and 
that its poison came from gland-ti pped 
hairs. H e was unable to separate thi s 
poison in pure fo rm but showed clearly 
that it differed fro m primin in some of 
its essential properties. 

T here is nothing to indicate that the 
people of the U nited States have ever 
seriously concerned themselves with 
the subject of primula poisoni ng. Many 
of the hospitals of Cali forn ia and some 
of those of O regon and \Vashington 
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refuse to permit plants of the obconica 
to be taken into the rooms of ' their 
patients but I know of no proposals to 
leaislate aO'ainst its sale here or in Eng-

b b . . 

land . The sensitivity of different 1l1dl-
viduals is a phys1iological peculiarity, 
presumably associated with racial char
acte ri sti cs such as the texture of the 
ski n, the color of the eyes, hair, or skin. 
The many races represented in the 
population of this coun try might give 
rise to wide variations in the sensitivi ty 
proportion in the different regions of 
our wide domain. I am inclined to be
li eve from such information as I have 
been able to acquire, that thi s propor
tion is less for this locali ty than in the 
areas of Germany for ·which we have 
some data. Consultations which I have 
had with many physicians in this neigh
borhood make it dear that the number 
of cases brought to their attention is 
extremely small ; frequently only a sin
gle case could be cited during the 
course of several years of active prac
tice. It is probable that many cases 
were of so mild a nature as to pass un
noticed or to be disregarded, as is the 
coml11 on practi·c-e with the more fre
quent cases of Rhus poisoning. Con
versations with managers of green
houses, in which obconicas were grown 
in large numbers, brought information 
of importance. In one establishment 
I was told that four out of eight em
ployees, working with obconicas, suf
ferecl from the rash. At least fo ur 
other establishments considered the 
fo ur-to-eight ration of sensitive per
sons entirely too high. There was com
plete agreement in the belief that the 
rash caused much less discomfort than 
t hat of poison -oak, ancl in 110 instance 
were the afflicted workingmen obliged 
to g- ive up t heir accustomed duties. 

Another question related to that con
sidered in the prec-ecling paragraph is 
whether the obconi-cas grown in th is 
country are as virulent as those grown 

Fig. 4. A yOll ng plant of "Prilllu la 
sinoliste1'i": height fOllr inches, Ber

keley, Calif., May 28, 1928. 

and tested in Germany. Since nearly 
all the 1l1:O-c1ern named varieties grown 
here o riginated in Germany or England 
and since most of the seed used here, 
up to the time of \ Vorld V .. ,T ar II , came 
fflOm these countrie the same differ
ences in the primin contents of the 
varieties grown here as those used by 
Maurer and torck might be anttici
pated, unless differe nces in the condi
tions under which the plants are grown 
here are sufficient to materially affect 
their primin production. At present, 
however, most of our flori sts are 
bliged to raise thei r own seed or to de
pend upon seed grown by inexperi
enced plant breeders. This has made 
it impossible for me to obtain either 
plants or seed of standard named va
n etles. I have made tests on single 
leaves of many pecilllens secured from 
a number of cO l11m ercial greenhouses 
and on some grown by myself. In only 
a iew instances was it possible to asso
ciate these specimens with standard 
named va ri eties and it was not always 
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possible to decide whether a specimen 
belonged to the g randiflora or the 
gigantea class. In general however the 
conclusions of Maurer and Storck were 
conlfirmed. P lants of the more di ff used 
habit of growth , with smaller Howers, 
especially the white-flowered speci
mens, showed less primin .than the 
more compact, larger fl.cwered, es
pecially those wi th the deep red flow
ers, of t he gigantea class . P lants of 
the W yaston W Gnder va riety, of which 
I was able to obtain authentic seed, 
showed a rather large primin content. 
P lants of the double pink variety called 
Port land Beauty, an American variety 
of the grandiflora class , showed a low 
primin content. I t should be noted 
that these statemel'l.ts concern only the 
relative amounts of primin in the pa r
ticular series of plants whose leaves 
were tested. These tests give no spe
cific information regarding the amounts 
found in these plants as compared wi th 
those found in the German-grown 
plants tested by Bloch. 

There is need of accurate informa
ti on as to the sensitivity of our popula
tion to the obconica plants which ap
pear in our florists shops. T o acquire 
such information would necessitate ex 
periments on a large nmnber of indi
vidua ls, simila r to those made by Bloch 
and Karrer, as well as estimations of 
the prim in contents of the varieties 
commonly sold . T hese experiments 
would reftture the faciliti es of a bio-

chemical laboratory as well as a g reen
house in whi.ch large numbers of plants 
could be gl10wn un der constant condi
tions. It is a project wo rthy of the a t
tention of some agency of the Federal 
government or of some of our :\gricul
tura l Experiment Stations. 
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The Herb Society of America . 

MARTHA GENUNG STEARNS 

In Aug ust of thi s year , the Herb 
Society of America will celebrate the 
13th a nniversary of the day when a 
group of seven women, under the chair
manship of Mrs. Albert C. Burrage, 
J 1'. , met in Boston an d formulated a 
plan for these purposes: "To further 
the knowledge of herbs, and to con
tri.bute to the records of horticulture 
and science the results of the experi
ence and research of its members." The 
Society was incorporated May 14, 
1935, and adopted as its seal a de
sign by Mrs. Florence Bratenahl of 
sprays of thyme, after a woodcut in 
Gerard's H erbal , with a phrase from 
another herbalist, J 01111 Parkinson, 
" FDr Use and For Delight." 

Much of the great volume of the 
world's knowledge about useful plants 
had been forgDtten by the public, and 
herhs had sunk to the level of a hobby 
among a few growers of "old-time gar
dens." Consequently one of the most 
in tensely practical and rewarding 
branches of ,horticulture was being 
neglected, and its tremendous poten
tiali ties for pleasure and profit being 
mi ssed. 

Dr. Edgar Anderson, our first Presi
dent-at-Iarge, once made the statement 
Nlat "a large bulk of our botanical 
knowledge was not accumul ated by 
scientists but that ·enthusiasti,e amateurs 
had contributed enormously to the 
growth of knowledge." T he members 
of the H. S .A ., therefore, went quietly 
to work in their gardens and their 
lib raries . and in these years t hey have 
contribu ~e d a goodly vo lume of infor
mation to t,he subj ect of herbs . in its 
three main classi,fj,eations of m edicinal, 
aromatic and fl avor-plants. 

[242) 

The Society has never had a drive 
fo r membership, nor been interested in 
mere numbers, and has refused to allow 
itself to be used by those whose in
terest is mainly what we may call senti
mental. The tfirst group was slowly en
larged, by in vitation, to include those 
seriously intere ted in the horticultural, 
botanical or utilitarian phases of herb 
growing. In its By-Laws the eligibility 
of a member is gauged by results shown 
in work or research, or creditable 
achievement in the grDwing and use 
of herbs. A mong these are a surpris
iag vari ety of activities, as many peo
ple may each have a different approach 
to the subject. It may be a literary 
approach, the study of old herbals, the 
making of bibliographies or compila
ti ons, or practical, like experiments 
wi ~h perfumes, cordialS', dye-plants; or 
it may be t he fundamenta l job of rai s
ing herbs out of the soil, developing 
new strains, collecting varieties, or 
comparing notes with other growers, 
for a ,great correspondence is growing 
up between compatibl e people Dn thei r 
common in terests. The Society as 
such does not engage in commerce . al
though it is defin ite ly interested in the 
possibili ties of pri"ate and commercial 
herb growing as a national resource. 

The original group i now called the 
New England U ni t in a nation-wide 
membershi p; to it ha\'e now been added 
six other U nits : those of P hiladelphia, 
:;.Jew' York, St. Louis, , Vestern R e
serve, Califo rnia and Oregon. There is 
also a large nUl11ber of s·cattered indi
vidual members. T he reports from 
these U ni ts show activity and growth 
even through the war year s; in fact the 
war has brought out many uses for 
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herbs, in substituting our native flavor
plants and condiments for some of the 
foreign imports, and in discovering a 
new pleasure in their fragrance and 
quiet beauty and their easiness to grow. 

A brief survey ,of our records indi
cate.~ something of the many-sided fas
cir~<\tjpn of these plants, often so mod
est and S9,9.~I-hlled , .often growing 
along our ro~qsi5Les , but with S9 j~111.1ch 
to contri.bute. .; 

The first appearance of The H e1'
barist, our annual publication, was in 
1935, Tha,t 'year's edition, being rath
er small, is now out of print and has 
become a collector's item. Many well 
known names are on the list .of con
tributors' with a w ide range of sub
jects, and the ,circulation goes on, with 
a continued and growing demand from 
all over the United States and Canada, 
as well as England, France, Amtralia 
and New Zealand. It makes i.ts 12th 
appearance this year, and the first ten 
numbers have been carefully indexed. 

In 1937 the infant Society already 
had several achievements to its credit. 
One was a substantial gift toward the 
pu.blication of the Aztec Herbal, better 
known 'perhaps as the Badianus manu
script, which was discovered among 
the great collections of the Vatican Li
brary by Dr. Charles Upson Clark and 
translated by Dr. Emily W. Emmart, 
a member ,of the Society. At the Mas
sachusetts H or6cultural Soc i e t y , s 
spring flower show in 1936, the H.S.A. 
exhibited an "Old-world Bee Garden." 
which was rated 100% and awarded a 
gold medal. In January, 1937, the So
ciety launched a. three-year project for 
the study of some culinary an'd aroma
tic herbs grown under different soil 
and climate conditions, to determine the 
varieties and methods yielding maxim
um quality and quantity. That there 
might be a uniform basis of com
parison, plots of 100 square feet were 
used and data kept on soil , fertilizer, 

sOL11"ce of seed, harvesting and drying, 
and the findings of these tests are 
among the Society's printed publica
tions. 

A large Bibliography made by a 
member and since kept lip to date is to 
be found in the Library of the Massa
chusetts Horticultural Society in Bos
ton, with a cross index giving author, 
title and subj ect for ready use by writ
ers, students and researchers . This in
cludes not only books directly about 
herbs, herbals, horticultural eXl)edi
tions, native remedies, and so on, but 
it gives many references to literature, 
magazine, articles, even cookbooks . 

Also available to the pu.blic at Hor
ticultural Hall is the Society's Herba
rium of dried specimens, arranged in 
the botanical order given in Bailey's 
manual of Cultivated P lants and Gray's 
New Manual .of Botany. It has 'now 
reached the sizable dimensions of 2,399 
sheets and more than 1,286 species, and 
is often visited by botany and nature 
classes. Its curator has arranged ex
hibits from time to time in glass cases 
whi,ch attract much favorable atten
tion; for example, a demonstration of 
ragweed for school ·children who volun
teered to help eradicate this undesir
able plant. The Herbarium, like the 
Bibhography, is a project which can 
never be considered as completed. The 
curator reports correspondence with 28 
Colleges of Pharmacy, 46 Gardens, nu
merous herbaria, botanical gardens and 
parks, with exchanges of lists and pho
tographs. 

A large collection of books with a 
special bookplate in memory of one 
of the Society's founders, Mrs. Charles 
L. Norton, is constantly growing, and 
the Society is collecting slides which it 
hopes t.o incorporate into its educa
tional program with accompanying lec
tures. 

One more New England project has 
been the Harvard Herb Garden planted 
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and landscaped on the site of the Gray 
Herbarium in Cambridge, which was 
offered to the Society by Dr. E. D. 
Merrill. head of the Botany Depart
ment of Harvard University. The la
bor shortage during the war had a dis
couraging effect on bhis garden, but it 
was for some years a green and fra
grant place much enjoyed by residents 
in its neighborhood. The Society as a 
whole has been active in similar plant
ings, notably the Philadelphia Unit, 
which developed a fine medicinal herb 

, garden at the College of Physicians 
there, as a memorial to Dr. Wharton 
Sinkler, witlh wonderful educational 
possibilities and beauty. The Western 
Reserve Unit started an herb garden 
as a part of the -cleveland park sys
tem ; one of our members designed and 
gave the herb garden at the Cloisters, 
New York City; another, Mrs. Brat
enahl , designed the exquisite little Ca
thedral garden in \l\Tashington, D. c., 
and later created a beautiful place out 
of a wild tract in Bethesda, Maryland, 
The Weathered Oak Herb Farm. Two 
other members were consultants in the 
reconstruction of the kitchen garden at 
Mount Vern011. The New York Unit 
has collaborated with the New York 
Botanical Garden in several herbal 
projects, and this Unit also has an 
herb bibliography. 

News-Letters are circulated as a 
means of keeping the fa r-flung Units 
and members in touch. About 500 let
ters of inquiry are received in the 
course of a year, frolTl remote corners 
of the globe and from small towns in 
America, and it has been necessary to 
send out printed information sheets on 
the sources of herb seeds and plants, 
reading lists and other data. 

By 1940, th~ war was changing the 
aspect of the world and affecting the 
steadin~ss or the herb trade. The' com
mercial product has for many years 
been imported from Europe because of 

the cheapness or labor there; but with 
the devastation and impoverishment 
or the soil now, as well as the cessation 
or labor other than for war purposes, 
America may find herself able to re
capture the herb trade tossed back to 
her. We have seen wars before, when 
drug plants were urgently needed, con
diments ran short, substitutes for tea 
and oils were searched for. The H er
barist published war-time numbers in 
1940, '41 and '42, rallying our mem
.bers to work out and report on certain 
problems. The Society has also made 
reports on seed strains, fertilizer tests 
and growing conditions, and is glad to 
make its results available to the public. 
Many of our members have sent quan
tities of seed abroad, notably the Ore
gon Unit, who responded to a request 
from England. 

We cannot close without referring to 
a few ~lore individual projects which 
have established valuable results. 
Thanks to one of our members, who 
brought a little. plant of the true Cre·tan 
Dittany home in her pocket-book, many 
people can now recognize and own this 
survival from the classical past, un
known before in th is hemisphere. It 
was carefully nutured, seeds and cut
tings secured, and its distribution 
across the country has been due to the 
efforts or ollr Society. A member in 
Australia has sent generous packets of 
seed in letters and thereby introduced 
new varieties to American 'gardens. A 
member is collecting old prints and 
plates for a "pictorial history" of herbs 
of past centuries. which will be price
less some day. Another made success
ful experiments in vegetable dyeing 
from our native plants and worked 
out a wide range of shades; her lichen 
dyes especially stood drastic tests for 
permanency. Sti II another has spe
cialized in Indian medicinal plants, and 
and another 'ha done quite sensational 
things in dehydrating plants so as to 
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preserve them in three dimensions in
stead of ·pressed fl at. 

Many of us have worked out accept
able recipes and by becoming adept in 
herbal flavoring and seasoning have 
done something toward relieving the 
dullness of war-time cookery. VI/ e shall 
be content if, in the years to come, our 
researches result in the acquainting of 
A merican cooks with the subtle and 
interesting effects of our own native 

seasonings, and the add ing of herb uses 
to the food habits of America. As one 
of the Society's members said in the 
early days, " Herbs in a way have the 
same relationship to plants that folk
songs have to music. They possess a 
naive homely charm which smacks of 
the soil, and their study ramifies into 
all kinds of interesting by-paths in the 
arts, customs and history of the differ
ent nahons." 

Gardening ln Shade 

LOUISE IHLDER 

In every community there are gar
dens where shade of one sort or an
other is the element that determines a ll 
the developme'nt possible. Such a 'Prob
lem came up for consideration and 
study in the Georgetown Garden Club 
of\i\fashington, D. c., and the Horti
cultural Committee* decided that it 
would make a formal report to the 
club. 

Shade itself is som~.thing that has to 
be considered since there are various 
degrees of shad iness and various causes 
for shade. The most solid shade is that 
which is cast by buildings and if the 
buildings are tall enough and la'rge 
enough, even the passage of the sun 
in summer may not allow even an hour 
C)[ two of sunlight to all on the earth. 
Shade from trees, on the other hand, 
may be dense as th<1>t which comes 
from maples for example or broken 
like that of locust trees; but in either 
case, the shadow cast by the tree moves 
during the hours of the day and the 
earth and the plants growing there may 

'The Horticultural Committee: Mrs . Cha rle s 
Bittinger , Chairman, Mrs. J. Hanson Boyden , 
Mrs. H . H. Donnally , Miss Katharine A. Douga ll , 
Miss Nan Holl erith , Mrs. J ohn Ihlder, Mrs . B . H. 
Meyer, Mrs . Frank A. Wes t , M rs. R. F. White· 
head. 

have some hours of sunlight. Shade 
from trees causes definite reactions 
which 111ay be further complicated by 
the factor of the root competition of 
the trees resulting in a particularly dif
ficult combination. 

The Georgetown Garden Club works 
in many city gardens, where in addition 
to the factors menti oned there is the 
further diffi'culty of poor air movement, 
due to the houses themselves and in 
many cases to the free use of garden 
walls, which not 'Only cast shadows but 
which impede air movement. 

Recognizing these factors, the club 
has brought together the following sug
ges.tions from their practical experi
ence. 

The Committee wishes to point out 
that there are some spots in which it 
is useless to attempt to grow plants, 
such spots as those at the base of north 
walls, airless corners shaded by house 
or wall or trees where no sun ever 
reaches. These should be given a dif
ferent treatment, paving them with 
flagstones , brick o r even gravel and de
signing an area large enough for use, 
with chairs or benches for sitting, a 
shelter open as in a pergola or a garden 
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building for tools or ot:her work pur
poses, useful in ,the sma llest garden. 

Some of the members have been very 
clever in treating their shade problems . 
One of the newest members in treating 
her square back yard, made a large 
ci rcle in the center, covered i't with 
gravel and treated the balance of the 
yard, kept at a level of a wall two 
bricks higher than -the gravel area, with 
a mass of S'hrubs and plants that are 
shade tolerant. As there are two large 
trees in the garden it is truly shady but 
it has been made into a beautiful place . 

Potted plants are useful in shaded 
gardens and vines planted where the 
roots have sun can be trained into the 
area where it is shady. A wall foun
tain or a wall bird bath, a small pool 
for reflections, a shelf for potted plants, 
or a built-in bench can be made the 
feature of such a shady place. You 
may even ,build a simple lfireplace for 
burning all garden litter that cannot be 
transmuted into humus ! But don't 
abandon humus making for a place can 
be found for it, behind shrubs or behind 
some built in feature. And don't for
get that the .fireplace can be elaborated 
into the popular "barbecue" if you still 
yearn to cook ! 

Another useful device in planning 
the shaded area, is to give up the idea 
of a border at the foot of a wall , and 
put the path next to the wall and the 
border out into the sun. A difference 
of only 3 or 4 feet is often enough to 
make a success of the border since 
there it will have both sun and air, the 
air often being the more important. 

There are suggestions for spots that 
hardly ever get sun, there are those 
places under shrubs or trees (high 
shade) which get sun in the spring but 
none once the trees are fully leafed out. 
Here early flowering bulbs like winter 
aconite, snow dt'ops, scillas (sibrica and 
campanulata.) , leucojums, erythroniums 
and species crocus do well ; and if the 

ground he in te rplanted with ferns , these 
will hide the space and the dying leaves 
of the bulbs. They serve also to cover 
the areas devoted to many wild ffowers 
1110st of which disappear after bloom
ing. Personally I believe that fe rns a re 
110t used nearly enough. The com111on 
ones, lady fern, cinnamon, Christmas 
do well almost anywhere. N ursery 
catalogues that specialize in native 
plants will tell you what to do, what to 
plant and where. 

The success of all these schemes will 
depend on good soi l, good soil prepara
tion and good drainage; loam, sand and 
plenty of hUl11us. In bct the commit
tee feels that where soil is properly pre
pared many plants will grow in what 
appear to be inaupicious places if soi l 
and drainage are right but one cannot 
expect any plant to grow in soil as hard 
as iron or filled with builder 's rubble. 

Another difficulty results from the 
combination of shade and root competi
t ion a lready mentioned. Sometimes it 
is possible to encircle a big tree with 
a well designed, bench, with gravel or 
paving before it, thus reducing the area 
to be treated. 

Since grass is always difficult in this 
climate, if your space is difficult, give 
it up. Use some other surface, decor
ating it with beds and borders where 
feas ible, potted plants ot:herwise, fur
niture, small arch itectural details; look 
upon the area as a room and treat it as 
such. You may prefer and long for 
a panel of perfect turf, but there is a 
comparable beauty in the pattern of 
paving, brick or stone, however sim
ple. T his to me is the answer to the 
difficu lty of the small enclosed garden. 
You cannot have "masses of bloom" 
but you can have order and intimate 
beauty and peace. 

The Committee has compiled li sts of 
plants that are shade tolerant varying 
in size from ground covers to small 
trees which it hopes will be useful. It 
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is not considered a complete l.i st of all 
data which can be compiled by any 
one from the litera ture followed by a 
period of trial and error. Whatever 
else is forgotten remember that every 
growing .thing needs some sun and air, 
and if not sun an abundance of light. 

Croul1d Covers 

Pachysand1'a is recommended in all 
books ·but is considered as particularly 
uninspiring by the Committee. Needs 
a fair degree of moisture. Ivy: use the 
small leaved forms for ground cover, 
reserving the larger leaved fo rms for 
climbing! 

Pe1'iwi17.kle, Vinca minor, grows well 
in shade but blooms sparingly. Bowles ' 
variety blooms more or less all season. 
In muggy weather· myrtle is attacked 
by a fungus which must be controlled 
by any good fungicide sprayed regu
larly. 

Wild Ginger. This will really cover 
the ground but gets shabby in summer 
unless watered. The evergreen species 
with variegated (marbled) leaves is 
best for year round effect. 

Bugle, Ajugro rep tans in blue, white 
and pink fl.owered forms grows in shade 
but needs sun to fl ower well. In shade 
it does not overrun everything. 

Annuals 

The committee is inclined to pass 
this by, especially the book lists but 
tobacco, torenia and bwwallia all bloom 
in shade and forget-me-nots and im
patiens treated as annual will also per
form. 

P er erw!'ials 

From the several li sts presented and 
studied, the follQwing are chosen: 

B egonia . evansia1~a) har,dy begonia is 
e.x;cellent here and planted with ferns 
makes an e.x;cellent combination. Late 
flowering. Also late appearing 111 

Spring, so don't dig up. 

Pu.l1kias 0 '1' plantaill lilies. There are 
many of these, with differences in leaf 
size and color, size and color as well as 
season of bloom. One of the few plants 
that seem actually able to compete wi th 
tr·ee roots. 

Ane1'lwnes, l apamese and Chinese 
and pla.tycodons make excell ent com
binations and can be reinforced with 
bleeding heart or Dutchman's breeches. 
Then there are all the other things that 
might go here, many of some fewer 
of others: foxgloves, snake root (Ci111,i
cifuga) violets, 1l1errensia, Phlox diva
n:cata, pulmonaria3, epimediums, sweet 
rockets, eupatoriut11s both blue and 
white, meadow rues, the Missouri eve
ning primrose, snakesbeard (Ophio
pogon) and its smaller allies, and all 
the new varieties of our native Trades
cantia. 

Dily-of-the-valley needs a paragraph 
apart, and it also needs a good fertiliz
ing- in late summer when the flower 
buds are forming not fo r'getting and 
occasional thinning when the root com
petition gets too strong! 

H e111J,e1'ocallis appear in many lists 
but do not flower well here, save the 
qld faithful fulva and its double form. 

Strawberry begonia 01' geranium, 
which is none of these things but Saxi
f1'aga sarrnentosa will grow in sun or 
shade or "betwixt and between." Nice 
in low rock walls where its "cute" little 
rosettes form at the end of the wiry 
runner. 

Arum italicu111, is one of the hand
somest leaves in the garden wit:h beau
tiful , if fleeting, great pale green 
spathes in early spring. The f ruits are 
brilliant scarlet, like those of J ack-in
the-pUlpit. There is a lesser growth 
of leaves in the autumn. 

H euchera, a.nchusa and pole11'l.oniu11~ 
are a good trio but they need half sun 
and moisture. 

Lilies. These prefer partial shade: 
L. a,w'atu1n (Gold banded) , H ansoni 
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(Hanson's lily), Helwyi (Henry's 
lily) , japo11,icU7% (Kramer's lovely 
pink). The Eastern plnladelphbcum, 
Gmyi, supe1'b'IAm, and canadense also 
fare well. And don't forget to prepare 
the SQil well with plenty of humus and 
a,ood drainaae etc. Look up details 
b b , . 

for lily planting and do a good Job. 
Galax and Sho1,tia. A local horticul

turist says that they do extremely well 
in half shade, even in deep shade under 
oaks. His galax proves it, but the 
shortia is never in stock long enough 
to be certain. In neither case allow 
them to go bone dry in summer. 

Tuberous B ego1~'ias if your garden 
will stand the opulence of their flowers 
when well grown, but whatever else 
.don't plant them where the light is lim
ited, and the moisture should be con
stant in whatever degree of wetness 
you attempt. 

Shrubs 

T'he list here is longer and more 
varied and the knowing gardener can 
chose as he or she may wish, with 
emphasis on evergreen or deciduoU's 
species or with emphasis on flower and 
fruit or on mere greenness. 

Rhododendron, azalea, laurel (Kal~ 
11'Lia) , huckleberries, leucothoe, N a1'L
dina (strictly a town shrub in this cli
mate), Viburnums Carlesi, Burkwoodii 
for evergreens, dentatum and lantana 
for deciduous. All viburnums are slow 
to come into good ,blooming in these 
conditions of shade. Hydrangea arbo-
1'esce1~S and H. quercifolia. Naked jas
mine and Japanese maples, suffruticosa 
box, Pyracanthas which will grow but 
not ·flower and fruit in shade, cochorus 
Ot: Kerria, various privets, figs, which 
are most decorative and wiII fruit with 
a little warm sun, rhodotypus , the holly 
like osman thus which will tolerate 
dense shade, bayberry, mahonias which 
need sun to fruit however, Chi11Q,Onan
thus pr(L!?Cox or wintersweet, hardy 

orange (Poncirus trofoliata) which is 
an excellent town shrub but does not 
fruit without some sun , pomegranates, 
whid1 flower well enough in protected 
even if shady places, and the slow 
growing Hungarian laurel (Pseudo
cems'IAs) . 

Trees 
Here again we have a considerable 

li st which will have to be studied in 
accordance with the size they reach 
and the problem which may result from 
the shade they will add to the already 
shaded garden. 

Shadblow (Amelan,ch1:er) , Judas tree 
(C e'rcis) , Dogwood, Spicebush (Lin
dera) , all magnolias but perhaps the 
native 111 a.g11olia virginiana, witch ha
zel, all hollies, both small and large, 
flex crenafa and its forms, glabra if you 
like it, cornufa which is slow growing; 
fringe tree, Ha,{esia if there is r00111. 
and the larger Japanese maples. 

ComJers 
N early all the yews will do well, 

and depending on the site, our hem
locks which may suffer from red spider 
if the place is too confined and hot. 

Vi11es 
Euonymus wiII grow anywhere, but 

one has to maintain a constant guard 
against scale insects. Clematis, in three 
species grow and flower sparingly; vir
giniana, 11'bOntana, pal1icu.lata. All am
pelopsis and their kin grow well and 
are dearly beloved by the Japanese 
beetle. Wisteria will tolerate roots in 
shade but its tops must reach the sun 
to flower , and in small gardens needs 
ruthless pruning to keep it in bounds. 
Another shrub that will respond well 
to wall treatment is the forsythia par
ticularly in its species suspensa which 
comes closer to being a vine in habit 
and will flower moderately well in some 
shade. Naked jasmine has already 
been mentioned. Even a few of the 
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climbing roses like Mermaid, Mary 
Wallace and their ilk will yield a few 
flowers in the shady garden. 

As a parting thought, it is wise to 
remember there frequently is a new 

beauty in the more delicate growth that 
shade induces. The plant appears to 
reach up and spread out, instead of be
coming dense, bushy, robustious, all of 
which gives a new attractiveness. 

Water Gardens 
ALFRED J. PROEBSTLE 

One of the most amazing things 
about water gardening is that so many 
persons deprive themselves of the pleas
ure to be afforded by the garden pool. 
Here in Brazoria, Texas, which is in 
Zone 7, it is proba.bly the simplest and 
certainly the most satisfying form of 
gardening. 

To begin with the construction of 
the pool I .find that we need a little 
more depth of water over the crown of 
the plants, due to our long summers, 
and recommend that there be allmyed 
twenty to twenty-four inches, depend
ing on the degree of shade over the 
pool, and incidentally I have found that 
a high shade, such as that afforded by 
pecan trees, is no detriment to the pro
duction of fine flowers. As we have 
no frost to speak of, the pool can be 
constructed with a minimum of steel, 
although some is necessary to take care 
of the contraction of the ground during 
a prolonged drouth. The size and 
shape of the pool depend entirely upon 
the surroundings but once that has been 
decided upon the fun begins, and it is 
my firm conviction that no garden is 
too small for some sort of pool. Even 
tub gardens give a reward far beyond 
ordinary expectation? I might men
tion that baleful eyed health inspectors 
sometimes descend upon one in cities , 
shouting that pools breed mosquitoes, 
but that is simply not so 'when there are 
fish in the pool. Fish eat mosquito 
larvae at once, and when there are no 

wiggle-tails in the pool there will be 
no mosquitoes. 

Water gardeners have a tendency to 
overcrowd their pools so to curb that 
inclination in one of my pools I ex
cavated places for stationary contain
ers, but it didn't work, for I found my
self putting plants in tubs between the 
stationary urns. However this 10rm 
of construction had one advantage, it 
saved quite a lot of digging, in as much 
as I did hat have to excavate the entire 
pool to the depth of the bottom of the 
pots, each of which is two feet in diam
eter. In mixing soil for the pots I use 
a good garden soil with well rotted cow 
manure and about a quart of bone meal 
to the bushel of soil. Be sure the bone 
meal is gound, not cut with acid, the 
kind used for stock food being accept
able, even if a little more expensive 
than plain bonemeal. 

Having built the pool and filled the 
containers one has the difficult task of 
choosing plants to fill them, diffi<:ult 
only because there is such a wealth of 
material that it is hard to confine one's 
self to a given number of plants. 
Thanks to Mr. George H. Pring, of 
Missouri Botanical Garden, there are 
colors to suit every taste, and if one 
lfinds it impossible to stick 10 one color, 
there are even by-colors. Mr. Pring's 
work in hybridizing tropical lilies has 
put all water gardeners in debt to him. 
I have found that tropical lilies give so 
much more in the way of flowers that 
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Robel't Ta'yior 

Yellow Star 
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Robert Taylor 

Persian Lilac 
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I have gIven up growing hardy lili es 
long since. 

In order to retain the maxImum 
bloom throughout the summer it IS 
well to feel the plant from time to 
time during the growing season. I 
find honemeal thoroughly soaked in 
water applied to the surface of the con
tainers to be a good slow, long-lasting 
fertilizer. For a quicker feeding a 
tablespoon of bloodmeal wrapped in 
tissue paper and thrust into each tub 
will produce miracles. This should be 
repeated every week to ten days. 

Tropical lilies are to be had in day 
or night blooming varieties, and the 
day blooming ' lilies come in viviparous 
( bearing small plants on the leaves) 
or non-vIvIparous vanetles. The day 
blooming varieties come in all colors 
but red, although there are some very 
deep rose shades which will do nicely 
until a good red is produced. The 
night bloomers are in various shades 
of red, and white. 

The viviparous varieties are com
pletely fascinating because of their hab
it of reproduction, the plantlets occa
sionally setting tiny flower buds before 
becoming detached .from the parent 
plant. In these Bagdad has become 
a favorite, with its pale wisteria blue 
flowers and magni.ficent bronze leaves. 
Peach Blow is a lovely clear pink at the 
tips of the petals. shading to yellow be
low, one of the new bi-co,]ors, Talisman 
being the other, amply described by 
its name. Wild Rose has also done 
well in our pools. Sunbeam is a good 
clear yellow. 

In the newer non-viviparous varieties 
I have ·found Midnight to be an excep
tionally fine blue, and Director Georo'e 

to 
T. Moore is the answer to prayer for 
the small pool, as it produces worlds 
of rich purple flowers, smaller than the 
·older type.s, to ·be sure, but so many 
more of them. Persian Lilac has done 
well here, with its pink-lilac flowers 

and light green leaves. In yellow, Af
rican Gold is much more vivid than St. 
Louis (the ,first of the yellows to be 
produced) even if it is a little less de
pendable, and Yellow Star is a good 
variety. It wouJ.d be rank ingratitude 
to fai·l to mention that old favorite, 
General Pershing, in the list of non
viviparous lilies that have given me 
pleasure, for year in and year out you 
can depend on the General with the 

. beautiful pink flowers that become more 
beautiful with their deepening of color 
as the cool nights of fall come on. I 
find tha t most of the lilies become more 
beautiful in the fall , and frequently they 
·bloom all the year round. 

I have found only one lily to be 
temperamental as to the water in the 
pool. That is Victoria Regia, and it 
flatly refuses to grow in the well water 
we have here, I have a special pool 
for it, which I keep filled with rain 
water, and that solves the question. 
This yea-r Victoria has bloomed from 
June 17th tl}rough November, but that 
is because we have had no frost during 
that time. The first frost usually kills 
this plant, which we treat as an annual. 
This is the only plant that does not 
win ter outside here. however it pro
duces many seeds and I have not had 
to buy new stock since my first crop 
of seeds, some ten years ago. Victoria 
is a night fl owering lily. opening pure 
white on the first night. and pale pink 
the second. Each flower blooms only 
twice, but the flowers are produced in 
rapid succession so that there are few 
nights w ithout fl owers. Even if it did 
nothing but produce the magnificent 
leaves with their turned up edges it 
would be worth whatever it takes to 
have it. The fragrance is indescrib
able, some say it is like crushed pine
apple, preceding the actual opening of 
the fl ower by several hours, so that 
those who know and love it are fre-
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quently heard to exclaim "Vicky is go
ing to bl oom tonight." 

For the rank amateur the Zanzibar 
lilies are s,till good ones with which 
to experiment. They come in all shades 
of blue from the pale washed out shades 
to a royal purple, and in similar shades 
of rose . Their only drawback is that 
the seedlings get to be a problem, for 
they are very prolific, and here we 
sometimes have three generations of 
plants in a summer. 

The night flowering lilies are the 
flowers for the person who works day
times, opening as they do after dusk 
and remaining open until mid-morning. 

Missouri is, to my mind, the finest 
white, with its beautiful fluted-mar
gined leaves. For a red lily I suspect 
Frank Trelease is the old reliable, but 
there are others such as H. C. Haar
stick, Mrs. Geo. C. Hitchcock, Sturte
vant, etc., which add greatly to the 
beauty ot the pool. I find that it takes 
a little more heat to bring the night 
blooming varieties into flower, so that 
they are usually a couple of weeks later 
than the day blooming liJies. 

Someone has said that a landscape 
without water is monotonous, to which 
I add that a pool without lilies is sac
rilege. 

A Key to the Cultivated Hostas 
EDGAR T. WHERRY 

The Plaintain-lilies, widely known to 
,horti.cul·turists as Funkias, are now 
classed by botanists as member~ of 
the genus H osta. About ten species 
are believed to be in cultivation, but 
the nomenclature of these and their 
variants is in a rather confused state. 
Some species are distributed under sev
eral different names, while certain hor
ticultural-variety names may get ap
plied to variants of almost any species. 
Repeated requests for identi.fication of 
garden material have led the writer to 
look into the literature on the group. 
The ,chief moderfl taxonomic studies 
are those by Bailey (Gentes H erbarum 
2 :119, 1930 and 2 :433, 1932) and by 
Stearn (Gardener's Chronicle 90: 27, 
47,88, and 110, 1931). The keys pre
sented by these authors being some
what unsatisfactory, a new one has 
been prepared; and this has proved 
sufficiently helpful in identifying cul-

tivated plants to make its publication 
seem worth while. 

One species, H osta plcllittaginea, is 
so different from all the rest as to con
stitute a distinct section, Niobe. The 
remainder of the genus was divided by 
Bailey (op. cit., p. 121) into two sec
tions on the basi s of differences in co
rolla-shape. Since, however, there is 
complete transition from sudden to 
gra,dual expansion of the cOl'oHa-tube, 
this plan is not accepted here. 

The accompanying key provides for 
10 presumable species believed to be in 
cultivation. In it, after the accepted 
name of each, there are given the more 
important or frequently used syno
nyms. Then come the horticultural 
varieties ("h.v.") definitely assignable 
to one or another species; many names 
used in the trade could not be included 
because their application is indefinite. 
The original representative of each 
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species , customarily termed " the type" 
in horticultural writings, is here for 
uniformity designated "h.v. typica." 

Since Hosltas vary in stature, leaf
size, etc., in response to cultural con
ditions, it is to be understood that the 
data given in the key represent average 
or "normal" values. There is also 
variation in ,blooming period from place 
to place; the dates given correspond 
to normal growing seasons at latitude 
40° in easternmost United States. 

While the key is in general dichoto
mou s, the intermediates between the 
recognized species are, for simplicity, 
merely inserted between the lines lead
ing to their relatives. \Vhether they 
are really hybrids, or represent stages 
in evolution of one entity into another. 
can not be decided at present. 

The entities comprised in the key 
are for the most part those recognized 
by Bailey and Stearn. and the nomen
clalture of the latter author is adopted 

here. However, the plant entered as 
No. 10 is not very widely cultivated in 
American -gardens, and is not men
tioned by either author. Since its valid 
epithet under the rules of botanical no
menclature can not be ascertained until 
study of Asiatic literature and speci
mens becomes practica.ble, one of its 
horti.cultural epithets is here used. 

In Reginald Farrer's famous work 
on the English Rock Garden only one 
member of the group under discussion 
was classed as "fitted in stature for our 
realm ." This was assigned the name 
"Funkia tardiflora," but as that writer 
used epithets which happened to suit 
his fancy, with disregard of their valid
ity or applicability , it is not now possible 
to tell to what plant he was referring. 
Actually, various forms and interme
diates of the entities assigned numbers 
8, 9, and 10 in the accompanying key 
are all well adapted to rock garden cul
ture. 

FLOVvERS over 8 cm. long, horizontal to ascending, nocturnal, pure white, 
very fragrant; height of foliage-mound 50 cm.; leaf-blade ovate-subcordate, 
to 30 cm. long and 20 C111. wide, acutish; Aug. to mid-Sept. (N lOBE) 

1. H. plantaginea. 
Syn., "alba"; "subcordata. " Corolla-length yariants: 

9 to 12 cm., h. v. typica. 
12 to 15 cm., h. v. grandifio-ra. 

FLOWERS under 8 C111. long, horizontal to declined, diurnal, violet or lilac to 
white, faintly fragrant. (HosTA proper.) 

COROLLA expanding more or less abruptly from a slender tube to a cam
panulate throat; hue tending to be deep; leaf-blade basally truncate to 
cordate. 

LEAF -TIP obtusish, subapicula'te; blade to 15 cm. long; inflorescence to 
60 cm. high ; late July to late Aug. _________________________________ 2 . H . decomta. 

Syn., "Thomas Hogg." Leaf-color variants: 
solid green, h. v. nor'l/1.al£s. 

wl1ite-bordered, h. v. typica. 
( LEAF -TIP, blade-size, and blooming-period intermediate; "H. ventricosa 

h . t " . v. margll1a a, etc· -------- ----.----------- ---___________ Intermediates of No. 2&3.) 
LEAF-TIP acumin<l:te; blade to 25 cm. long, late June to mid-July; inflor-

escence to 1 m. hlgh _______________ __ __________________________________ -_____ 3. H. ventricosa,. 
S " 1" " "" ." yn., caeru ea ; ovata ; speClOsa. 
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Three Hostas 

1. H . plantaginea; the flowel's tend to ascend. 
2. H. decomta; the cOl'olta expands abruptly. 
(The leaves in the bacl~ground are. H . gla'U.ca.) . 

H. ((albiflora",' leaves oblo'ng, Obt'll£S1Sh ,' flowers wk£te . ., 
J. 
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COROLLA expanding more or less gradually, the th roat subcampanulate to 
funnelform. 
BASE OF LEAF-BLADE more or less cordate; peduncle bearing lan-

ceolate scales. 
I N FLORESCENCE 60 to 100 cm. high, much exceeding the 20 to 40 

em. high foliage-mound; leaf-hue bright green ; flowers spaced, sub.
abruptly expanded, rather deep-hued; J uly ... _ ... _. __ .... _A. H. fortune2 . 

Syn., " sieboldii." Ha.bit variants: 
delicate with leaf-blades to 15 cm. long, h. v. typica . 

robust with leaf-blades to 25 cm. long, h. v. gigantea. 
Leaf-color variants: 

solid green, h. v. typica. 
white-bordered, h. v. marginato-alba. 

(INFLORESCENCE, leaf-hue, and flower-features intermediate; vari-
ousl y named .. __ ... _._._ ... _ ....... _ .... __ ...................... 1 ntermedia tes of No. 4&5. ) 

I NFLORESCENCE 50 to 60 cm. high, scarcely exceeding the foliage
mound; leaf-blades to 25 cm. long, strongly glaucous; flowers crowded 
gradually expanded, pale-hued; mid-June to early J uly._ .. _5. H. glauca. 

Syn., "cordata" ; " sieboldiana. " 
BASE OF LEAF-BLA DE tapering to the petiole; blade-shape elliptic

ovate, lanceolate or oblong. 
VIIDTH OF LEAF-BLADE over 5 cm. and total number of veins 11 to 

19; petiole manifestly winged; peduncle leafy; fl owers 4 to 5 cm. long. 
BLADE asymmetric and undulate , to 15 by 8 cm., centrally white
striped (or in late season pale-green) ; late June to July. 6. H . undu1ata. 

Syn. , " univittata"; "variegata." 
BLADE symmetrical and flatti sh, to 20 by .12 cm., green; July 

7. H. en-om,ena . 
(WIDTH OF LEAF-BLADE, veins, petiole, peduncle, and flowers in

termediate ; "H. lancifolia h. v. fortis ," "H. sieboldiana," " H. lanci folia 
h. v. albomarginata" of Stearn, not H ooker. '·H. aoki," etc. 

Intermediates of 1 o. 7&8. ) 
WIDTH OF LEAF-BLADE mostly less than 5 cm. and total number of 

veins 7 to 11 ; petiole obscurely winged ; peduncle bearing scales. 
BLADE-OUTLINE elliptic-Ianceolate, acuminate; flowers lavender to 

lilac. 
PETIOLE to 20 cm. long ; flow ers 4 cm. long, spaced; Aug. to 

Sept ................ _ ................................... _ .......... _ ...... _ ... _ ... 8. H. Zan ci fo 11 a . 
Syn., " japonica" ; " lanceolata." Leaf-color variants: 

solid green, h. v. typica. 
white-bordered, h . v. albo'nlGrginata. 

(P~T!OLE, .flow~rs, and blooming-period intermediate; " H. lan
cIfolta h. v. tardlflora" of American horticulturists, etc. 

Intermediates of No. 8&9) 
PETIOLE to 10 cm. long; flowers 3 cm. long, crowded; Oct. 

9. H. tardifiora. 
BLADE-OUTLINE elliptic-oblong, obtusish or acutish ; flowers white: 

S ept. -_··· _· · · ······_··0-······ ·_· ..... . _ ... . ....... _ ......... _ •.... __ . •.....•.... _ •... 10. H. albifiora 



Bamboos ln American Horticulture (IV) 

ROBERT A. YOUNG1 

The preceding three contributions2 

to the knowledge of bamboos in Amer
ican horticulture have been devoted en
tirely, with the exception of some gen
eral introductory remarks, to consid
eration of the characteristics and habits 
of some of the more important or well
known hardy, running bamboos of tem
perate eastern Asiatic origin that have 
been introduced at one time or another 
into the United States. In the pres
ent paper some bamboos of the 
"clump," or sympodial type, from 
tropical and subtropical regions, will 
be considered. 

The Clu111,p-for111~ing, or Trop·ical, 
Typ e of Bamboo 

In habit of growth, as was briefly 
indicated in .the first paper, in the issue 
of July, 1945, the clump type of bam
boo differs conspicuously from the 
running type (with its much-elongated 
horizontal rhizomes) in that a new 
rhizome always grows directly from 
the underground base of a developed 
culm and, immediately or with a very 
short intervening horizontal growth, 
turns upward to form a new culm. 
There are often several buds on the 
culm base and so there may sometimes 
be two or three new culms arising from 
the base of a single culm. From each 
of these newer culms, again, one or 
more others arise, and so on indefinite
ly. An illustration of the basal portion 
of a very young clump of this type, 
showing the general mode of develop
ment, appears on another page. It will 
be seen that the rhizomes giving rise 

lU. S. Department of Agriculture; Agricultul'al 
Research Administration: Bureau of Plant In · 
dustry, Soils , and Agricultural Engineering ; Di v i
vision of Plant Exploration and Introduction. 

"NatJ. Hort. Mag. 24 :171·196, Jul y 1945; 24: 274· 
291; Oct. 1945, 24 :40·64, Jan. 1946. 

to the 3d- and 4th-year culms first grew 
deeper before turning upward to form 
the culms. 

The clump bamboos that have been 
successfully introduced into the warm
est parts of the United States and its 
tropical dependencies (the Philippine 
Islands are not being considered here) , 
belong principally to the genera Bam
busa, Cephalostachyum, Dendrocala
mus, Gigantochloa, Guadua, and Sino
calamus. One or two species each of 
Lingnania, Oxytenanthera, and Schizo
stachyum have also been introduced 
but they are established in only one or 
two places and will not be considered in 
the present article. All of the genera 
named, except Guadua, are Asiatic or 
East Indian; Guadua is tropical Amer
Ican. 

The Cen·us Bamb'usa 

The genus Bambusa has a wiele na
tural distribution in the Old World 
Tropics-southern Asia, the East In
dies, and Africa-and contains bam
boos of great range in stature and in 
many other characters, horticultural 
and botanical. No attempt to detail 
these here will be made, but some of 
the characters of horticultural interest 
will be referred to in considering the 
several species and varieties with which 
we shall be concerned. 

Commonest among the clump bam
boos in the south Atlantic and Gulf -
region of the United States and in the 
milder parts of California is the ex
tremely variable, oriental "hedge" 
bamboo. Ba111,busa 111,b£ltiplex (Lour.) 
Raeusch. (B. 11,aJW. Roxb. var. ·J1,01r11'~az.is, 

Makino ex Shirosawa). Because of the 
wide cultivation of the various forms 
or va rieties of thi s species and the 

[257] 
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Robe?'t N. ] ones 

View of entire lower pm'tiM/' of very young clump of Ba1nb~~sa tu.lda, showi'ng 
develop111,ent from early seedling stages ( extreme left) to the fourth yea1', when 

d much larger, characteristic culm (right) has e111,e1'ged. 
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Robe1't N. } 011es 

A clu11'l.p of the type for11 i of B a.11'lb'btsa multiplex, abo'M.t 25 feet h£gh, 
Oneca, F l01'ida. 

consequent inte rest that is likely to at
tach to them, it will be considered fir st 
and iH some detail. Other species of 
Bambusa will be treated following, 
somewhat in ascending order of size. 
The forms of B . 111,ult.iplex range in 
their ordinary maximum heights from 
8 0r 10 feet to more than 40 feet, but 
under very favorable conditions any 
of them may respond with larger 
growth. The species as a whole is 
probably the hardi est of all the bam
boos of the clump type; the leaves of 
all varieties withstand temperatures 
down to about 17° F ahr. and some en
dure 15° with but little injury. B . 
l%ultiple,,, is indigenous in sou theas~ern 

Asia, and Dr. F . A. M·cClure has told 

me of finding it in the wil d in northern 
Kwangtung P rovince, China. It has 
long been cul tivated in the E ast Indies, 
many par ts of the Malay A rchipelago, 
the P hil ippine Islands, and in the mild
e~ t parts of J apan. 

There has been much confusion of 
names with reference to Ba111b'b~sa 1"'(14) 

fl;plex and its various forms that have 
received names at th e hands of botani sts 
and horticulturists. S ince there prob
ably is nowhere at present full treat
ment of the subj ect in print, it seems 
worth while fi rst to trace bri efl y the 
history of the naming of the species . 

A bamboo now believed to represent ' 
the species type of Baml(.b l-tSa 1nultiplex 
was described under the name AntI/ do 
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1nu.ltiplex by the Portuguese botanist 
Loureiro, in 1790. It was transferred 
in 1797, by Raeuschel, to the genus 
Bambusa. The specific name mu,lt'iplex 
in relation to the plant did not become 
known to other botanists, however, un
til the studies of Dr. E. D. Merrill, 
published in 1935 under the title "A 
Commentary on Loureiro's Flora Co
chinchinensis" (Trans. Amer. Phil. 
Soc. n. s., v. 24, pt. 2: 83. 1935) dis
closed the evident specific identity of 
B. nana Roxb. and its nomenclatural 
varieties with B. 111 .. ultiplex. It seems 
fairly certain that the bamboo described 
under the specific name 111 .. ultiplex rep
resents the original wild form and it 
seems equally certain that the semi
dwarf, plain-green, fern-leaved garden 
form is the plant that was named B. 
nana by Roxburgh. Not having been 
aware as yet of the identity of the orig
inal wild form with the earlier-pub
lished B. 1%uttiplex, the Japanese bo
tanist Dr. Tomitaro Makino named it 

var. normalis under B. nana,' this was 
published (in Japanese, but with Latin 
scientific name) in 1912, by Yoshio 
Shirosawa. However, in connection 
with this treatment of the plant, it was 
stated parenthetically by the author 
that, although the Latin name would 
imply that the plant B. nana.. was the 
"mother" species, it was in reality a 
variety of the one that was being named 
var. normalis. 

It will perhaps be useful before more 
detailed discussion of the recognized 
and named horticultural varieties, or 
forms, of Ba111,busa 1Ilultiplex, to list 
them in tabular form, with very brief 
characterizations and with some of the 
botanical or horticultural synonyms by 
which they have been designated in the 
literature and in nursery catalogs. The 
order of listing is somewhat arbitrary 
but is based mainly on stature and the 
character of the foliage of the several 
forms. The list follow 

Ba111.busa 11lu.£t·iplex (Lour.) Raeusch. 

FOl'111S of the species 

Typical form 

Plant plain green, leaves normal. culms up 
to 35 ft. tall. 

Horticultural Varieties 

Variety Silverstripe (some leaves yellowish 
or white striped; internodes of culms 
often with slender yellowish stripes; up 
to 40 ft.) 

Variety Alphonse Karr (culms yellow, 
prominently green striped . up to 35 ft.) 

Variety Willowy (plain green; culms and 
branches slender, drooping; culms up 
to 20 ft.) 

- Some Botanical or Horticultural 
ynonyms 

Balllblfsa JlaJla var. Jlorlllalis; B. 
arge'/'Itea; B. JlaJla var . ar
geJlica. 

B. argel'ltea striata: B. JlaJla var. 
a'rgeJltea-striata; B. '1/ a JI a 
var. variegata; B. argeJltea 
"ar. vittata; B. Jlana. var. 
/l.onJlalis f. vittalo-arge1'ltea. 

B. afphol1se-kan-i: B. nana var. 
aJ phoJlse-karri; B . vertic-il
lata. 

:\ one. 
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P. H. D01'sett 

A mature, spreading clump of Variety Silve1r stripe of Ba'mbusa 
11'1,ultipleJt<, growing in deep sandy soil and fully e); posed to sunlight 

at Gotha, Fla. Height about 25 feet. 

Variety Fernleaf (plain green; usually 
dwarf, culms rarely 20 ft.; foliage fe rn
like) 

B. nana; B. distich-a; B. nana 
disticha, 

Variety Stripestem Fernleaf (foliage green, 
fernlike; culms yellowish, green striped, 
up to 10 ft. 

B. disticha; B. st1'1'ata; B . nana f. 
viridi-st1·iata. 

Variety Silverstripe Fernleaf (somewhat 
dwarf; foliage fernlike, with some leaves 
white striped). 

B. nam,a, f. albo-va1·iegata. 

B, 111.~~ltiplex. Hedge bamboo. Typ
ical form: This form of the species, a 
clun1p of which is shown on page -, 
is considered, as already stated, to rep
resent the original wild plant frGm 
whicll all other forms have arisen. It 
is normally plain green throughout. 
Its maximul1l height is about 35 feet 
where soil and moisture conditions are 
suitable and winter temperatures do 
not often fall lower than 17° Fahr. The 

branches range in number from sev
eral at the lowest branching node to 
30 or more at some of the higher nodes. 
At each of these nodes there is a pri
mary branch of considerable lengih, 
with a pair of sub-equal smaller ones
one on each side-arising from two of 
the extremely crowded basal nodes of 
the primary branch. Along with the 
growth of these three branches, a vary
ing number of small to diminutive 
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A more u p·r·igh t clump of th.e sal'ne variety as all gage 261, abo ut 37 feet tall, 
grow'ing in heavy 1'1:c 17 soil, partly slllTou1'lded by oth er tall growth, on th e 

Mc Ilh enny estate, Avery I sland, La . 

branches an d twigs develop successively 
within a yea r, fro m the mu·ch-crowded 
basal nodes of the earli er ones. T his 
branching habit is common in its essen
tials to all fo rms of the species. The 
prima ry branch and sometimes the two 
succeeding . ones also give rise to 
branchlets at some distance from the 
base. The lanceolate to narrowly ob
long leaves, vivid green above and 
strikingly bluish gla ucous or silvery 
beneath, range from about 1,% to 5 
inches in length. Thi s silvery under
surface gave ri se to the specific or 
varietal name "argentea" by which the 
typical form of the species has often 
be·en known. The culm sheaths of the 
type form are devoid of special coloi' 
markings and the auricles at the base 
of the rather long sheath bl ade are 

poorly developed or absent. T he 
rheaths oE all the fo rms a re tardily de
ciduous. Depending upon temperature 
and moisture conditions, the new culm 
shoots of B . lII ultiplex (and of its dif
fe rent forms) appear from May to July 
in the va rious latitudes in which the 
species grows in the continental United 
States- about as fa r nor th as Beaufo rt. 
S. Car ., on the Atlantic coast. Local 
weather conditions also influence the 
f l1le of sprouting. Late-sprouting culms 
commonly do not extend their branches 
until the following s·pring but remain 
as bare poles during the autumn and 
winter. Although the young shoots 
ha ve not generally been considered 
edible, the very young ones-before 
they emerge fro m the ground-are re
ported to be eaten in the Dutch East 
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A yO'~£ng clum}, 15 feet 7:17 he·ight, of Va,1'7:ety Alphonse Kan of Ba1nbusa 
multiplex at Mr. E. A. M cllhenwy' s estate, Avery I slG17d, La. 

Indies (Ochse, P. J. Vegetables of the 
Dutch East Indies (English ed .), p. 
302; 193 1) . The culms, which are 
rather slender and seemingly not very 
tough, do not appear to have impor
tant industr ial uses. The species and 
its varieties are valuable chiefl y for 
ornamental plantings. In hedge use 
they respond well to pruning when thi s 

is desired. T he type form is growing 
on the island of Oahu, Hawaiian Is
lands, according to specimens received 
some years ago from M r. Ed w. L. 
Caul11 of the Experiment Station of the 
Hawaiian Sugar P lanters' Association, 
Honolulu. To the synonyms of the 
typical form in the tabular list of vari
eties may be added L eleba multiplex . 
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View of a hedge 20 feet 111:gh of Variety Willowy of Bamb usa 
1nultiplex at H illcrest Ce7nete1'y, S avallnah, Ga. 

(The validity of the genus Leleba is 
not generally re<:ognized.) The J apa
nese name of the species is Horaichiku. 

B. 71'Lultipk'I:, Variety Silverstripe. 
Silverstripe hedge bamboo. Photo
graphs of two handsome clumps of Va-

• riety Silverstripe are reproduced on 
pages 261 and 262. Marked differences 
in growth habits probably are to be ac
counted for by the very different en
vironments of the two clumps. The 
low spreading clump, beside a small 
lake at Gotha, Flo rida, is in very san dy 
soil, with fu ll exposure to the sun , 
while the taller one, at Avery Island, 
La. , is in heavy rich soil and is largely 
surrounded by other tall growth . This 
variety differs essentially from the 
type in the yellowish to white striping 
of the lower leaves on most of the 
branches and tw:igs and the thread 
stripes of the same yellowish color on 
the culms. Considerable variation is 
found, and for ms occur in whi ch the 

stri·pi ng of the leaves IS much more 
profuse than in others . The variety 
Silverstripe is a little more vigorous 
than the type, occasionally attaining 
heights of 40 fee t or more. On a trip 
that I took with Dr. H. Harold Hume 
in central Florida some 20 years ago, 
we observed a clump in rich moist soil 
that we estimated to be 45 to 50 feet 
in height; it was much taller than any 
other clump or B. 7'IIf.Lt./tiplex that I have 
ever seen. The branching and the lear 
characters in this variety, other than 
the stri ping of the leaves, are much as 
in the type. The culm sheaths, green 
at first and with numerous yellowish 
stripes, dry to a. dull straw color, with 
the stripes becoming brownish. T o the 
li st of Latin synonyms previously giv
en may be added B. 71'/.ultiplex f. vittato
alYgentea (name only) a nd L eI eba 7'l'1,ul
tiplex v. vaJriega,ta. The Japanese name 
is Hoshochiku. 

B. 711/Lrlt£pl ex, Variety Alphonse 
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View of a 11'I,atu1'in.g Chf,11'LP of Variety Fernleaf of Ba111busa 111,ultiplex 
at the Florida Experiment Sta.tion, Ga'inesville, Fla ., 'with a tall 

pal111etto in the backg1'M£11d. 

265 
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Karr. Alphonse Karr hedge bamboo. 
This l11 :ght be called the Golden striped 
hedge bamboo if another name were 
wanted . It grows to 35 feet or more 
tall, abod the same height as the type, 
as far is I have observed, though the 
late Henry Nehrling wrote of a height 
of more than 50 feet attained by a large 
clump at Oneco, Fla. The variety dif
fers from the type mainly in the color
ing of the culms and branches. These 
are usually at first bright golden yellow 
with conspicuous longitudinal green 
stripes of different widths irregularly 
spaced on the internodes. The leaves, 
commonly much like those of the type. 
are sometimes larger, and I have seen 
them up to 7Y; inches in length. A 
view of a developing clump of this va
riety at A very Island, La. , is shown 
on page 262. The habit of growth 
changes with age, and I have seen a 
more mature clump at A V!:.ry Island. 
in which the upper parts of most of the 
culms carried heavy masses of fo liage 
resembling those shown in the clump 
of Variety Silverstripe at Gotha . Fla. 
The fresh culm sheaths are yellowish. 
with gr~en stripes, just the reverse 
from the condition in Variety Silver
stri1)e; they dry to pale brownish, wi th 
the stripes becoming straw color. Be
sides the three synonyms given in the 
table, the following- botanical and horti
cultural combinations for Variety Al
phonse Karr have appeared in print; 
B. nana, var. 1W1'111.atis f. alphol1So-1w~'ri ; 
B. multiplex var. n01'111alis f. alpho·nso
lmrri (name only) ; L eleba 1nultiplex f. 
alphonso-lmrri . The J apanese name is 
Suochiku. 

B. 111~~ltipteJl:, Variety Willowy. \Nil
lowy hedge bamboo. The varietal name 
of this form of the species was sugges
ted by the habit of growth of mature 
clumps. The entire plant is plain green 
except for the silvery glaucous under
surface of the leaves; the leaves are 
slender, 1,Yi -4 ,Yi inches long by {'a-Ys 

inch wide. The culm sheaths dry to a 
dull straw color. H eights up to 20 
feet, with culm diameters not exceeding 
~ inch near the base, are attained ; 
the branches also are very slender. 
Culms that approach the maximum 
height tend strongly to droop or bend, 
even without the masses of foliage that 
cause excessive bending in other vari
eties. In younger clumps, with culms 
up to 10 feet high, the drooping ten
dency does not appear, even though the 
stems are slender. The lowest inter
nodes are solid and the higher ones 
thick-walled, which would account for 
the erect growth during the early de
v.elopment of a clump. A view of a 
hedge grown to full height, at Hillcrest 
Cemetery, Savannah, Ga., is shown on 
page 264. My first acquaintance with 
this form ,of B. 111/,u,ltiplex was made at 
Mr. E. A. McIlhenny's place, Avery 
Island, La. , in 1932, just before the 
hedge at Savannah was closely ob
ser ved and photographed. The variety 
had not previously been reported in 
the li terature, so far as I know, and 
it was ftrst listed (with a brief descrip
tive note) as a horticultural variety in 
the second edition of Standardized 
Plant Names. 

B. 1nult·£plex, Variety Fernleaf. Fern:" 
leaf hedge bamboo. A d ump of this 
£omewhat dwarf variety, growing on 
the grounds of the Flor ida Experiment 
Station, Gainesville, Fla., is shown in 
a view on page 265. A moderately low. 
well-trimmed, bamboo hedge, long 
grown at that Station, is also of this 
variety. This demonstration hedge 
shows the entire practicabi li ty of 
using such a bamboo for the purpose. 
The fern- leaved character of this vari
ety results from the increase in number 
an d reduction in size of the leaves from 
the normal numbers and sizes in the 
type. The number of ].eaves on a branch 
or twig doubles or trebles, and the size 
of the individual leaf may be reduced 
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Side Vbew of a 9-foot hedge of V 01"iet3i Stripestc1I'l, F ernlcaJ of Ball'lb'HSa ll!ult'i,olex 
at the U. S. Ba,rbour La.t!7rop Plant Introduction Cardell , near Savannah, Ca. 

by two-thirds or more from that in 
the type, with the leaves crowded to
ward the end of the branch or twig. 
T hi s gives a conspicuously 2-rankecl. 

or clistichoU5, effect which is reflected 
in the horticultural name "di sticha" 
that wJ11et i11l e Ins been llsed for it. 
The entire plant is pbin green and dif-
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fers li ttle from the type except in i~s 
varying degrees of dwarfness and the 
change in fo liage characters. The culm 
sheaths dry to a dull straw color. T he 
variety is not stable but frequently re
verts to the type in respect both to 
sta ture and character of fo liage. I n 
some instances, in soil not very rich . 
a clump may keep its varietal charac
ters perfectly fo r several years before 
beginning noticeably to revert. Re
version occurs more fr equently when 
the fer tili ty of the so il is increased or 
when small plants of the variety are 
planted in richer soil than that in which 
previously grown. H owever, the cull1l s 
may sometimes g row consi derably tall
er and sti ll retain the fernleaf type of 
fo liage. An example of this was ob
served many years ago at the water 
tank on the F lorida Experiment Sta
tion grounds. T he clumps of bamboo 
were growing in deep sandy soil but 
received light irrigation fro m the tank. 
They had reached a height at that time 
estimated at about 22 feet and st iTl kept 
the fe rn-leaved fo liage, except that a 
one-fourth section of one of the 4 
clumps had reverted to the normal 
fo liage of the type fo rm of the species. 
The variety F ernleaf, as stated earl ier, 
is un de rstood to represent the plant 
originally described under the name 
B . nana by Roxburgh. T he Japanese 
name for it is Ho-o-chiku , meaning 
"ph oenix bamboo." This variety is 
growing in Hawaii . T o the li st of Latin 
synon),ms already given shoul d be 
adcleJ Leleba ftoribwl1da. 

B. 111.ul tiplex, Variety St ripestem 
Fernleaf. St ripestem Fernleaf hedo'e 

b 

bamboo. A view of a 9-foot hedO"e of 
this variety, growi ng at the U . S. c.Bar_ 
bour Lathrop P lan t Introduction Gar
den, near Savannah. Ga., appears on 
page 267. As the va ri eta l name in di
cates, the culms a re str iped an d the 
fo liage is of the fernleaf type. There 
are 10-20 leaves, Ys- l1'i inches long. 

on a twig . Yellow is the ground color 
of the slender culms and the green 
stripes are irregular in width and in 
number on the internodes . The culm 
sheaths dry to a dull straw color. The 
vari ety closely resembles the wholly 
green variety Fernleaf except in the 
color markings of the culms and in its 
usually more dwarf stature . The culms 
and branches tend to be erect in habit 
except where forced otherwise by den
sity of the growth. The masses of 
small fo liage in the hedge for m a per
fect screen. Such a hedge or a much 
lower one could be pruned to a formal 
shape if it were so desired, with results 
as satisfactory as obtained with Variety 
Fernleaf at Gainesville, F la . Frequent 
pruning probably would be neces
sary during the warm months. L ike 
the ordinary Fernleaf variety, this 
one also develops culm in the course 
of time that bear the larger , no rmal 
leaves of the type form. Dwarfness and 
the fe rn leaf character probably are best 
preserved when the bamboo is grown 
in soil not high in ferti li ty . The va
riety Str ipestem Fernleaf. under an
other horticultural name. "B. distic /z a," 
came to att.ention in the southeastern 
states throu~h the propagation of it 
by Mr. C. E . P leas. Chipley. Fla., in 
the ear ly twentie. He had obtained 
hi s ,first plant earlier fro m an unnamed 
source in South Carolina. Some years 
later it was learn,ed that the same va
rietv under the name .f B. str,ia ta" ,vas 
in the nursery trade in outhern Cali
forn ia. The earliest known record of 
the vari ety in literature is in the excel
lent work ( in J apanese . with color 
plates) Chikuru i Zufu Kaisetsu (Mon
o-;raph of Bamboos : 1st ed. 19 14 ). by 
the fa mous Japanese horticulturist and 
bamboo specialist M r. I suke Tsuboi. 
In collaboration with the botanist Dr. 
T. Maki no he described the plant and 
pll'blished fo r it the sc ientific name 
B . nana var. typica. f. 'uiridi-striata. 
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D. A. Bisset 

End view of a 9-foot hedge of the Chinese goddess bamuoo, at the 
Barbour Lathrop Plant Introductio11 Garden , near Savannah, Ga. 

Another Latin synonym is Leleba flor·i
bunda f. vir-idi-striata. The J apanese 
name is Beni-ho-o-chiku. 

Ba111,b1;lsa 11/7(.l tip le,1:, Variety Silver
stripe Fernleaf, is a six th fo rm of the 

species that has received recognition 
by being named. It was described from 
Japan by Makino in 1917, under the 
name B. 11a11a f . albo-variegata. No 
record of it in trod uction into this 
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country has been found but specimens 
of fern like foliage, with 14-20 diminu
tive lanceolate leaves on a twig, the 
basal ones defini tely white or yellowish 
striped, have been received twice in 
recent years from Miss Lisa von Bo
rowsky, Supervisor at the Chinsegut 
National Wildlife Refuge, near Brooks
vi lle, Hernando County, Fla. These 
are understood to have been taken from 
a clump that, except for a few branches 
on one or two culms, was the ordinary 
Varie ty Silverstripe, with much larger 
and many fewer leaves. Indeed, a speci 
men of this normal type from the same 
plant was sent with the first fern-leaved 
specimen. The facts recited seem 
strongly to indicate that the form with 
partly striped fernlike fo liage arises as 
a bud variant of the one with normal
sized foliage that is partly striped. The 
form albo-vGlYiegata was stated to be 
like the one then known as B. nmw, 
which we now call Variety Fernleaf, 
except that it had some white-striped 
leaves. Other synonyms of this form 
are B. fio1'ib~£nda f. albo-vOJriegata and 
Leleba fio1'ibunda f. albo-variegata. The 
Japanese name for it is Fuiri-ho-o-

. chiku. 
Ba111busa sp., P . 1. No. 77014. Chi

nese goddess bamboo. This is another 
hardy, fern- leaved, hedge bamboo, from 
southern China, collected in cultivation , 
in 1927, by Dr. F. A. McClure for the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture. A 
view of a hedge and a close-up of the 
folia~e are shown on pages 269 and 271. 
The number of little leaves on a twig 
is 12-20 and they are commonly % -1 34 
inches long, though rarely up to 2 
inches. The plant is known to the 
Chinese as Koon yam chuk and is 
much grown as a pot or tub plant, as 
well as for hedges. It may attain a 
height of 10 or 11 feet in the open. 
In fo liage and culm-sheath characters 
the Chinese goddess bamboo so stronO"-

I::> 

Iy resembles the fern -leaved fo rms of 

B. 11tultiplex that for a time it was 
assumed to belong to that species. Two 
observed characters that now seem to 
set it off clearly from B. 1I1ultiplex are 
the invariably solid culms and the 
stabi lity of the fern-like type of foliage. 
The foliage type has not been observed 
ever to change. Other differences 
noted are the more strongly recurved 
twigs and the consistently more grace
ful, somewhat drooping, habit of the 
plant in all stages of growth. It ap
pears to be slightly more cold resist
ant than any known variety of B. mul
tiplex. The Chinese goddess bamboo 
has been found recently by Dr. Mc
Clure to be very similar to and perhaps 
identical with a bamboo descri'bed in 
great detail from Algiers by A . Riviere, 
in 1879, under the misapplied name 
Ba1'llbuSQ. scriptoria Dennst. It is hoped 
that a proper specific name for th i~ in
te resting and attractive little bamboo 
may be determined upon in the near 
future. It merits attention from bam
boo lover in all the milder parts of the 
country where temperatures below 15 ° 
Fahr. are of only rare occurrence, and 
elsewhere in fully lighted conserva
tories. Direct sunligh t is necessary for 
indoor grovving. 

All of these hedge bamboos that have 
just been discussed. but especially the 
smaller ones, are very useful for deco
rative and screen plantings about resi
dences and public buildings. An exam
ple of the latter use is shown in a view 
on page 272 of one of the buildings of 
the Louisiana State University, at Ba
ton Rouge, planted with the varieties 
Alphonse Karr, Fernleaf, and Wi llowy 
of Ba1'/'£bnsa 1I'wlt-iplex. These and th~ 
variety Silverstripe were also used ef
fectively in plantings around other new 
buildings of the University. It was 
desired to make plantings that would 
be immediately effective and that would 
rather quickly make fu rther develop
ment. Clumps of fairly large size with 
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D. A. Bisset 

A close-up 'V'iew of the feT11l1"1?e foliage of the Chilies.:; goddess U0111UOO, 
Ba11lbusa s/,o P. I. No. 77014. 

27 1 
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.1 

View of one of t/~e buildin.gs of Louisiana State U'IIh1ersity, Batoll R~u[!e, La., 
1'ecently plan.ted with va.1'iously developed Cli.11'NPS of different vanefles 

of Bambusa 1llultiplex. 

no cutting back of the tops were judi
ciously placed, and the results in gen
eral, as those shown in the photograph, 
seemed very satisfactory. 

Bambusa textilis McClure is a me
dium-large and fair ly hardy bamboo 
from southern China. It was collected 
at Heunglokeuk, Kwangtung Province. 
by F. A. McClure, who was then with 
Lingnan University, Canton. A view 
of a 9-year-old clump about 40 feet 
high, at the Federal Experiment Sta
tion in Puerto Rico, at Mayaguez, is 
'shown on page 273 . The culms were of 
diameters up to 2 inches. B. textilis is 
cultivated in China for its thin-walled 
but tough culms, which are s·plit and 
extensively used in the weaving of 
mats, hats, and baskets and for mak
ing rope. The species is among the 
hardiest of the clump bamboos, being 
'excelled in this respect only by the 
hardier varieties of B. 11'Lultiplex and 
by the Chinese goddess bamboo. It 

has withstood temperatures down to 
about 17° Fahr. at Savannah, Ga. 

The culll1s of B. textilis are erect 
and unusually straight, with nodding 
tips. The culm sheaths. stiff and some
what brittle when dry, are glabrous, 
and they dry to a brownish tan; the 
apex of the sheath proper is ,vide and 
forms a nearly Yl11metrical arch from 
both edges, the arch extending a little 
lower on one edge, and the ligul e is 
low. The blade is very broadly lan
ceolate, nearly as wide as the apex of 
the sheath, and somewhat broadly sub
cordate at the base; the base is ex
tended on each side as two rather small, 
unequal , delicately fringed auricles. 
There are 6 to 10 branches at a node 
and they differ less i 11 size than do the 
branches of most related bamboos. The 
foliage is attractive and distinctive, the 
leaves on the primary branches being 
up to about 8 inches long and an inch 
wide, whi le the o~:lers rarely exceed 6 
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F. A. fl.1cCIure 

View of a, developing C/i.f111·P of Ba I1'lb'usa textilis at the F ederal Experime11t 
Sfatiol1 , Mayague::;, Puel'to Rico; at this stage Un 1943) it is l1 earty 40 

fee t tal!. Note th e exceptiollally straight culms. 

273 
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F. A . McCillre 

View of a large clum p of BambHsa ~le l/tricosa, abo!lt -10 feet tall, at Mel,-ee 
Jun gle Ga:rdclls, Vero j3each, Flo,. At right are ta ll cU/I1lS of il/oca/al/IIIS 

Oldh01l/i, at left ul/idel/tified bal1lboo. 

inches by % in :::h. The adult cul11l s 
are fre~ of bran:::hes to a greater pro
pOl-tional heigh t than in a lmost any 
other bamboo. A bamboo such as thi s, 
with straight, light, and tough cul11ls, 
with non-prominent nodes, seems to 
possess high potential value. 

BQ1l1busa vel'ltricosa, McClure , a 
splen did 40-foot clump of which , at the 
McKee Jungle Gardens, is shown on 
page 274. is another comparative ly 
hardy bamboo from southern China. I t 
was collected in cul tivation at Canton 
by F. A . lVIcClure for the U . S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, in 1925. It has 
withstood temperatures down to about 
20° Fahr. in this country. In Chi na 
it is commonly grown as a pot or tub 
plant. because in the early stages of 
development of a clump, and persistent
ly in the dwarfed growth induced by 
pot culture, the internodes of the culms 
and many of the b,-anches are qui te 

regularly shortened and enlarged in a 
curious manner that gave rise to the 
Chinese (l\Iandarin ) name Fu-tu- clm 
(Fat-t'o chuk in Cantonese), meaning 
literally, "Buddha's belly bamboo." The 
characteri t ic distortion is shown on 
page 275. The horter name "Buddha 
bamboo" has be~n in use in this coun
try for several years, but a number of 
travelers who ha\'e acquain tance with 
Oriental t rad ition and thought haH 
felt that this unnecessarily obscures the 
significance of the orig inal name. There 
is somethi~lg to be said fo r this "ie\\" 
and. revers ing an earlier opinion. I 
shall not regret it if the more expres
sive full name comes into genera l use 
for th is uni :jue and handsome bamboo. 

It is to be remembered. however, that 
when a sma ll plant or clump is .g-rown 
in the open and it becomes established. 
the habit of producing swollen inter-
110d~s is 0011 disca rded and the inter-
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nodes stretch out to their normal 
lengths of several times as long. It 
should be added here that the tallest 
culms in the clump photographed at 
Vero Beach, Fla. , are reported now to 
be 55 feet high. Vlithout the change 
to an adult habit of growth , probably 
no heights g reater than 7 or 8 feet 
would be achieved. In China, the plant 
is as yet known only in its dwarf 
state. The bra nches on normal culms 
in younger clumps are usually 3 at a 
node and unequal in size, but some
times there are 2 or more additional 
smaller ones. Branches borne by 
dwarfed culms are sometimes single at 
the nodes. There are commonly 6-8 
leaves at the ends of branches or on 
twigs , and they range up to 5Yz inches 
long and trom 1.\ to Ys inch wide on 
dwarfed plants. On larger plants the 
size of leaf may increase to 7 inches 
long and Ys inch wide. The normal 
culm sheaths are long for their width, 
noticeably unsymmetrical, coria{Oeous, 
glabrous, with the veins on the dry 
sheaths prominent and giving a striate 
effect; the apex of the sheath proper 
is rather wide, gently arched near the 
center, and the ligule is low. The blade 
is distinctly unsymmetrical and as wide 
as the apex but is a little constricted 
near the base, which is slightly ex
tended to form two diminutive and un
equal auricles. A much more detailed 
account of the dwarf phase of this 
strange bamboo accompanies the orig
inal descri ption and publication of the 
species in Lingnan Sci . J ourn . 17: 57-
62. Canton. 1938. The qualities of the 
culms of B. ventn:cosa have not been 
determined. 

Ba1nbusa longispiculata Gamble is a 
medium-large bamboo, closely related 
to B. tulda but reaching heights of only 
about 45 feet. The culm sheaths 
strone;ly resemble those of B. tulda but 
the pair of auricles is more nearly equal 
than is usual in the lCl.tte r species. The 
leaves are fairly large, rangI ng from 

Robert Taylor 

Section of culm of Bal/lb/lsa v entricosa. 

about 3 to 9 inches in length and from 
~~ to 1 inch in width. The species is 
being used in a hillside planting for 
erosion control at the Federal Ex-
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periment Station in Puerto Rico. 
Culms up to 40 feet tall have been pro
duced. Some of the original plants, 
"Town from seed received by the U. S. 
° Department of Agriculture from Dehra 
Dun, India, in 1931 , were under close 
obs.ervation at the Station during the 
early years of their growth, and it was 
noted that they soon exhibited marked 
differences in growth habits and in de
tails of some of the vegetative organs, 
includinO' the culm sheaths. This ex
perience

o 
has served to emphasize the 

fact that such differences frequently 
do occur among bamboo seedlings as 
well as in other types of plants. B . 
longispiculata is about equal in hardi
ness to B. tulda, the critical tempera
ture for both being about 27° Fahr. 

Bamb~tsa tuldoides Munro, a mag
nificen t clump of which is illustrated 
on page 277, is believed to be native in 
southern China, and it is said to be the 
most important economic bamboo in 
that region. It has long been in cul
tivation in some of the mildest parts of 
southern Europe and in many mild
wintered locali ties in the southern and 
southwestern United States, until re
cently under the horticultural name 
Bambusa Tho~£a1'Sii. It is semi-hardy, 
withstanding temperatures dow n 
to 20° Fahr. The species apparently 
was introduced very early by world 
navigators into southern Brazil, for by 
1883 it had so well established itself 
that it was described by the botanist 
Doell as an indigenous bamboo and 
named Guadua pallesce17s. It is now 
widely cultivated in Brazil, northern 
A rgentina, and adjoining countries. 

B. tuldoides is a handsome medium
giant bamboo growing to 55 feet in 
heigh t, with remarkably slender· culms, 
the tallest only about 274 inches in di
ame'"er near the base; they are fairly 
thick walled. The branches are several 
at a node and the number of leaves on a 
branch or twig ranges from 5 to 12. 
The dark-g,reen leaves are vari able on 

the twigs and branches, as in all bam
boos, but they average medium large; 
they range from 20 to 10 inches in 
length ani from fir to 1 inch in width. 
The culms are extensively used in 
China for propelling small boats, or 
"punts," in rivers and streams. In 
allusion to this use, the English com
mon name "punting-pole bamboo" was 
proposed by Dr. F. A. McClure in 
Standardized Plant Names (2d ed.). 
The Chinese name is Chaang ko chuk. 

As a lready indicated, B. tlltldoides 
has been known under various names 
in different regions. The use in this 
country and in Europe of the horticul
tural name B. Thou.arsii for it, when 
there was already a published scientific 
name B. tliollarsii Kunth, a synonym 
of B. vulgaris, gave rise to misunder
standing that resulted in the publica
ti on of an illustration of a typical clump 
of B. tuldoides mistakenly captioned 
B . vulga·ris in U. S. Department of 
Agriculture Bulletin 1329 ( 1925 ). 
Later attempts, before the synonymy 
was fully worked out, to determine and 
bring into use the correct scienti.fic 
name of B. Thoua.rsii H Ort. led first to 
the mistaken use by the present writer 
in corresponde nce of the name B. longi
spiculata (which name was involved in 
the synonymy) and then the use of the 
synonym Ba11l,busa pa.flescens (Doell ) 
Hackel (G uadua pallescens Doell) . 
The identity of B. Thouarrs·ii Hort. 
with B. pallescel7s was established 
through an exchange of specimens by 
the U. S. Deparbl1ent of Agriculture 
with Dr. P. Campos Porto, Director 
of the Institute de Biologico Vegetal, 
Brazilian Department of Agriculture, 
Rio de Janeiro, in 1934; and in 1936 
Dr. F . A. McClure determined the 
identity of both with B. tuldoides) 
which seems to have closed t he chapter 
on these questions of name. Another 
synonym is B . gu,adua. 

Ba1nbusa. vulgaris Schrad. ex Wend!. 
is one of the most widely grown of all 
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La1'ge clump of Ba1rnbusa tuldoides, 55 feet taU, at Mr. Julian Nally's 
place, Gotha, Fla.; M1'. Nally in center. 

bamboos in tropical and subtropical re
gions of both Hemispheres, though the 
chief reason for this seems to be its 
large size-up to 70 or 80 feet high
and ease of propagation and cultivation 
in all nearly frostless localities; it suf
fers some frost injury at 30° Fahr. and 
at 28° usually is killed to the ground. 

Its original habitat is not definitely 
known but is generally believed to have 
been India, though one author has sug
gested its spontaneous appearance also 
in other regions, including Java and 
Madagascar. At its best, the species 
makes an attractive, though rather too
open clump; the culms usually are dis-
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tinctiy arching. The open-clump habit 
resul ts from the hori zontal growth of 
the rhi zomes for distances up to about 
20 feet before turning upward to de
velop into culms. A view of a clump 
clearly exhibiting thi's character is 
shown on page 21 <). 

The culm sheaths of n. vIIIJOI-:s are 
highly characteristic and the lower ones 
are much shorter than broad; the apex 
of the sheath proper is very wide. with 
the center arching gently, and the lig
ule is of medium height, with fin ely 
notched, shortly ciliate, margin. The 
sheath is at first covered on the out
side with short, appress~d, stiff brown 
hairs, most of which gradually fa ll off. 
The blade of the lower sheaths is hort 
and broad, and much narrower than 
the apex of the sheath, but a pai r of 
prominent fringed auricles extends to 
the edges of the sheath ; the inside of 
the blade is at .fi rst densely brown
hairy but much is lost on drying. The 
sheath dries to a pale brown . The 
leaves are fairly large, 4-9 inches long 
and 0-1Ys inches wide. Largely be
cause of the effects of even light frosts , 
a fully satisfying clump is exceedi ngly 
rare in southern Florida. 

The wood of B. v'~£lgaris is rather 
soft and, from the standpoint of qual
ity, is one of the least valuab le among 
large bamboos. Notwi thstanding th is. 
furniture and other artides can be 
made from the culms, and some exten
sive investigations in thi s field have 
been made in recent years in Puerto 
Rico. Because of the size of ,culms and 
ease of growing, the species has been 
used for 'paper pulp. A paper mill was 
erected in the Island of Trinidad 10 
years ago to utilize the culms from an 
area ~aid to hr,:about 500 acres in ex
tent of this speci es~ that had been plan t
ed 20 years earlier . The mill closed 
later, at least for a period, when the 
price of paper became too low. 

Ba111btlsa vulga,ris var. vittata A. & 
C. Riviere is smaller than the type and 

differs o. her\\·ise in hwing yellow 
culms with longitudinal green stripes 

' on the internodes . It is of Asiatic ori
gin. The variety has been grown at a 
few places in southern California and 
southern Florida. A synonym is B . 
vlIlgGlYis var. striata. 

BG1nbusa polYlIlorpha Munro is a 
handsome giant bamboo said to reach 
heights of 75-90 feet, with culm di
ameters up to 6 inches. The wood of 
the culm is reported from the Federal 
Experiment Station in P uerto Rico to 
be very dense and exceedingly hard
almost ftin tlike. The species has at
tai ned 40 feet high there. A view of 
several clumps rather near together, at 
the Canal Zone Experiment Gardens. 
SU111mit, Canal Zone, appea rs on page 
280. The characteri tic extremely close 
growth of the culms, with entire ab
sence of branches on the lower part . 
is clearly shown. The branches and 
twigs a re long and slender, and the 
leav·es are among the mall est and slen
derest of any of the clump bamboos. 
except the fern -leaved type, that are 
being considered. They range from 
10 to 70 inche long and 5/ 16-7/16 
inch wide. This resul t in a distinctive 
beauty of the fo liage tint is only partly 
revealed in the pre ent photograph. 
The culnl sheaths are distinctive in 
having very prominent auricles, pro
fusely margined with long, stiff bris
tles. The sheaths are exceedingly stiff 
and a re densely covered with fine ap
pressed stiff ha irs, rather easi ly rubbed 
off, giving them a silvery g ray appear
ance when dry. There are few li ving 
specimens of B. polYlllOrpha in south
ern Florida but probably the best is 
one at the McKee Jungle Gardens at 
Vero Beach. Its present height is 
about 30 feet. 

BG1'/'l.busa tllida Roxb. is a giant In
dian bamboo r.e ported in its ordinary 
large form (there are two or more 
smaller ones) to attain heights up to 
70 feet ~r more. It does not endure 
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E. L. CraJ/dall 

Characteristic open clwm.p of Bambusa v~tlgaris, at Mr. TI(I . f. Nlatheson's 
place, Bisw)me Key, Fla. 

temperatures lower than about 27° 
Fahr. The adult culms are straight, 
robust and very thick walled. and the 
wood is fairly dense. T here are the 
usual 3 larger branches wi th several 
much smaller ones at a node, with 6- 10 
leaves on each. T he leaves a re often 
large, ranging from 3 to 10 inches in 
length and fr 0111 Yz to 1;;S inches in 
width. The lower culm sheaths have 
a broad , short blade" with a pair of 
prominent auricles, o il ~ of which us
ually is prolonged over and adhe rent 

to the "shoulder" of the sheath and is 
di stinctly wavy, or crinkled. 

A near view of a clump of B. tulda 
nearly 6 years old at Culebra, Canal 
Zone, is shown on pag:e 281. The plant 

' from whi·ch th is clump grew was from 
the first successful introduction (P. 1. 
1 o. 21002) of the species made by 
David Fairchild of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agr iculture. fro m Calcutta. 
India, in 1907. A plant of the ame 
introduction \I' as sent to the Federal 
Exper i111 el~ t Station at :\ Iaya,;uez. 

) . 
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James Mitchell (OFAR) 

Medium-sized clumps of Bmnbusa polYi'I'IOrpha. a.t Canal ZOlle Experil/lellt 
Gardens, Summit, C. Z. Note the unusually co1.npact growth. 

Puerto Rico. It is not possible to 
state with certainty whether the plant 
at Mayaguez survived, as the record is 
not entirely clear, 'but, at least, one 
of similar type received apparently 
near that time, did become establi'shecl 

and has thrived. A third specimen 
plant of the 1907 introduction was 
sent to the late Henry N ehrling, at 
Gotha, Fla., and is still growing on 
the place, now owned, as previously 
mentioned, by Mr. Julian Nally. It 
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C 01,wtesy Actll,g Su,perintendent, AI/.C01~ Hospital 

5-yea1--old clump of Ba111busa tulda at Ancol'/. Hospital, Culebra, Canal Z011e. 

(Photographed in 1913.) 

was a noble clump 60 feet or more 
high, with culm diameters of over 
3 inches, when I visited Gotha in 
1937, although it had been frozen to 

the ground at least twice, I believe, 
in earlier years . The species is al 0 

grow1l1g on the island of Oahu, 111 

Hawaii. 
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A. G. GaJ/owa)J 

A giO/l'bt cl~1111P of the great thorny [ndian Bmnboo , Ba:J1lblisa arllildiilacea. il ear 
Aubu1'~7dale, Fla. Tlte height is 75-80 feet. Th7'S clump was killed to the g·rolilld 

1'11 a severe freeze sh01,tl'y after this photog·mph 'was takell. 

A smaller torm of B. tulda appeared 
among plants grown by the Depart
ment of Agriculture from seed (P. 1. 
No. 74413) received many years ago 
from the Forest Research Institute, 
Dehra Dun , India. The greatest height 

thus far reported tor this form is about 
30 feet. It cannot be stated at present 
whether one only or several of the 
seedlings were ot this smaller tor111. It 
also appears to be less attractiye than 
the normal type in certain respects oth-
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er than its smaller size. Another for111. 
understood also to be of reduced stat
ure, with yellowish striped culms and 
culm sheaths, was reported in private 
cultivation at Coconut Grove, Fla., 
some years ago. 

The heavy-walled culms of the nor
mal large type of B. fulda are used in 
construction and for other purposes in 
India, and numerous similar uses for 
them will doubtless be found in the 
Americas. Should the production of 
paper pulp from bamboo prove eco
nomically possible in tropical and sub
tropical America, this species may well 
be found one of the more valuable 
sources of raw material for growing 
in those latitudes. 

Ba1'l1busa arulldinacea Retz. is a very 
thorny, giant bamboo, one of the larg
est of the genus. It has been reported 
to exceed 100 feet in height. A pho
tograph taken in 1927 of a great clump 
that stood for many years on the shore 
of Lake Marianna, near Auburndale, 
Fla., is reproduced on page 282. The 
clump was frozen to the ground short
ly after this photograph was taken. 
This species, like B. tuldal, is injured 

\ or killed at temperatures below 27° 
Fahr. The estimated height of 75 or 
80 feet for th is clump is not known to 
have been equaled as yet by any other 
bamboo in the United States. The culm 
walls are thick-about the same as in 
B. tulda, but the wood apparently is 
less dense. The primary branch at 
each of several of the lower nodes of 
the culm is elongated to vine-like 
length, with the secondary pair at the 
base of the primary modified into 
short, sharp thorns; the -branchlets at 
the nodes of these lower primary 
branches are modi,fied into similar 
thorns. Higher on the culm the 
branches and branchlets, or twigs, are 
decreasingly changed to thorns, or 
spines, until finally normal leafy ones 
only are found. \ iVith the tangle of 
vinelike .thorny branches around the 

base of a clump of this bamboo, It IS 
well protected from larger browsing 
animals that might eat or otherwise de
stroy the new culm shoots as they 
emerge. (All herbivorous animals are 
extremely fond of young bamboo 
shoots in general. ) The leaves of B. 
a.rundinacea are 5-6 on a branch or 
twig and rather mall, averaging 
around 5 y.; inches in length and rang
ing from 2y.; to about 7 inches, with 
widths of Ys to % inch. The culm 
sheaths are highly characteristic in 
having a very dense appressed hairi
ness, blackish and furlike, on the in
side of the sheath blade; the blade is 
short and very broad on sheaths at the 
lower nodes and is not separable from 
the sheath proper as in most bamboos. 

The extreme thorniness of B. aTU"

dinacea and the great size that it ulti
mately attains restrict its usefulness 
in landscape planting to situations 
where space is ample. The removal 
of dead or old culms from a large 
clump, without undue injury to the 
branches of the remaining ones, will 
constitute something of an engineering 
problem. This giant bamboo develops 
rapidly trom small vegetative propa
gations and, barring the thorniness of 
the culms and branches and the conse
quently greater cost of harvesting the 
mature culms, it appears to offer good 
possibilities as a source of wood for 
paper pulp in tropical and subtropical 
localities. 

Species of the genera Cephalostachy
um, Dendrocalmus, Gigantochloa, Gua
dua , and Sinocalamus that are estab
lished in cultivation in warm localities 
in the continental United States, Puer
to Rico, and the Canal Zone will be 
treated in the next issue. 

Correction 
Attention is called to the transposi

tion of the illustrations (but not the 
legends) on pages 49 and 51 in the 
Issue of the magazl ne for January, 
1946. 



Rock Garden Notes 

ROBERT C. MONCURE, Edit01' 

Species Cyclalll en 

In the hills of Gascony, the country 
of ~'Artagnan and Cyrano de Bergerac, 
I saw miniature cyclamen for the first 
time. 

Gascony is a romantic, backward 
country, of stony vineyards, walled vil 
lages, and hilltop castles looking to
wards the Pyrenees. Here, in the sev
enteenth century, a house was built just 
for pleasure, hunting and dancing, with 
great rooms, huge ·stables, and below 
the terrace a formal garden. When I 
was there, times had changed ; the par
ties were a dim memory, but all day 
the old walls rang to the laughter of 
chi ldren. The garden had gone wild. 
there were ponds and a winding stream 
where there had been fountains and 
canals; here and there a huge cedar 
of Lebanon, hedge trees and evergreen 
old and gnarled, far more beautiful t han 
in their clipped prime; and everywhere 
the lit tle cyclamen flowers, rose and 
white, above carpets of their exquisite 
ivy-like foliage. 

That was years ago, but ever since 
wi ld cyclamen have symbolized for me 
the love of home and family . The old 
house is sad now, the gay children 
went out to die on the Ibattlefields of 
the world, but the cyclamen bloom on 
and lit tle grandchildren are beo'innin~ 

. I I b b to pIC ( t lem. 

' iVh.enever I see "hardy cyclamen" 
seed hsted, I send for it. I sow it in 
well-d.rained pans of peatmoss, soil, and 
sand, 111 Mayor June, when the weath
er is turning warm. The seed is fairly 
large, but should be sowed on the sur
face and lightly co:,ered with peatmoss; 
It does .not gen111nate quickly, it re
quires SIX weeks more or less; then a 

[284) 

little round corm appears, followed 
somewhat later by the first leaf. The 
corm likes to be above ground, and the 
soi l should be moist, but not soaking. 
There is ve ry li tt le t rouble, practically 
every seed will grow, though slowly. 
T he little plants could stay in their 
pans a yea r , however I usually put 
them in individual pots sometime dur
ing the winter slack season, using much 
leafmould , Ie s soi l, a little sand, and 
bone-meal; the thi rd sumer they bloom, 
and the season is fr0111 :-Iay to Novem
ber. ' \Then grown under glass there 
are few or no leayes at blooming time, 
but all winte r the fo liage is lovely. In 
the wild, the blooming season is Au
gust and September, and flowers and 
leaves a re car ried at the same time. 

I know that species cyclamen are 
hardy in southern Massachusetts, but 
I have never had the courage to put 
mine out; I grow them in pots and 
long window boxes on the north side 
of a cool greenhouse. I don't believe 
they mind cold. but I think they are 
fussy about drainage . and just the right 
amount of 1110i ture, sun, and shade. 
In Gascony they are hearty and abun
dant where fou nd, but very local; there 
they grow in almo t pure leaf-mould 
over limestone. never in complete shade 
or full sun, and where there is a good 
supply of underground moisture; the 
summer are warm and dry, the win
ters cool and wet. They mul tiply 
greatly, always from seed, therefore 
they grow close to the surface. In 
cold climates they have to be planted 
deeper , which complicates the drainage 
problem. Eventually the corms grow 
to tremendous size, and one of them 
will produce up to one hundred flow-
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From a drawi11,g by Emily Winthrop Miles 

ers ill the cou rse of a season. They 
appear long-lived, I have lost two or 
three from over-watering in summer; 
two or three from galls; there is a bit 
of trouble with Aphis spring and au
tumll- the same brownish-yellow hor
rors that relish lilies-that is all. Of 
course from time to time they have to 
be shifted to larger pots. They have 
no objection to acid soil. 

A ll this refers to Cycla'l1f/,en europeum 
and Cycla11f/,en neapolitanu11'/,. These 
two are very similar, europeu11'~ being 
a little better in leaf and flower; both 
come in white and shades ranging from 
nearly pink to nearly lilac. They are 
said to cross freely, so some careful 
seeds men will n9t state which variety 
they are supplying. Probably there 
are also local variations . All are good. 
Europeu11'/, is the one which grows in 

Gascony; N eopolitanu7n I have never 
seen growing wild. 

There are other cyclamen species 
about which I would like to know 
more. Once I bought a package o£ 
mixed seeds-it was not very good, 
but one Cycla11'l.en COU11'/, appeared, and 
five or six other things that looked 
to me like antiquated florists' plants, 
but may have been true species 'for 
aught I know. 

This solitary Cou.m is satisfactory, 
a winter-bloomer with small royal pur
ple flowers on long stems, round leath
ery leaves, red below and uniform dark 
green above, retained virtually the year 
round. I bought three plants more; 
they were expensive, small, and came 
from far away; only one survived the 
journey; the lea yes are mottled, and 
the only flower to appear so far is much 
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paler than those of my seedling. I 
have never seen seeds offered. Last 
year I allowed my young plant to pro
duce one capsule, and arrived on the 
scene just in time to see a songsparrow 
gobble it up. I am trying again .this 
year . 

The unknown quantities have typical 
florists' foliage, the whole p lant is small 
and chunky, the fl owers much larger 

than the o~her species, frilled and 
laciniated, very pretty and are winter
blooming. Last year they produced 
no seed, nor did the plants come 
through the summer any too well. 

I offer my usual plea for information 
and advice. 

ALIDA LIVINGSTONE, 

Oyster Bay, N . Y. 

Rhododendron Notes 

CLEMENT GRAY BOWERS, Editor 

Th.e soil r eac tion prefere ll ce of R hodo
dendr01'1 roseHm 

Reference to the so il regarded as 
suitable for the cultivation of the Fra
grant Pinxter-bloom, Rhododelldroll 
rose~t11~, in two recent works suO"O"ests bb 

the desirability of placing on record 
some observations made over 20 
years ago, while the writer was col
laborating with Dr. Frederick V. Co
ville in his studies of the cultivation of 
acid-soil plants. In Dr. Van Dersal's 
"Ornamental American Shrubs" we 
read (p. 83) that " It tolerates a rather 
wide range of soils." M r. Graves in 
" T ' . rees, Shrubs, and V ines," page 165, 
gIves as one of its merits its " indiffer
ence to soil requirements." These state
ments trace back to a statement which 
appeared in the Arnold Arboretum 
Bulletin of Popular Information many 
year s ago, to the effect that this species, 
unllke other Azaleas, will grow in linw 
soil. -

Vvhen this publication came to the 
attel:tion of Dr. Coville, he called me 
~o hI S offi·ce, an d asked if I could look 
111tO the matter, since hi s acquaintance 
with Rl~ododendron rose~t11~, which 
dated from. his boyhood days, had led 
him to belt eve that it was one of the 

1110st acid-preferring of all the natiye 
species. 

First, inquiry was made of Professor 
Sargent as to the source of the data 
on which the published statement was 
based, and he referred me to J ohn Dun
bar, then in charge of the hor ticultural 
work of the Rochester, New York, park 
system. On May 1, 1924, I paid a visit 
to Mr. Dunbar, and he kindlv drove 
me out to a locality of the azalea on a 
hill to the northeast of the village of 
Leroy. The name of the nearby rail
road station was Limerock, and there 
could be no doubt of the presence of 
lime, fo r one of the largest quarries in 
New York state was actively cutting 
away the hill. The bright pink bloom 
of Rhododendron 'rosellin in the open 
woods above the quarry could be seen 
from afar, so up we climbed. 

Tests of the soil-reaction of the hu
mus soil shaken from the roots of the 
shrub, made with the then newly de
veloped indicator dyes, soon showed. 
however, that the situation was not 
what it had seemed: all the shallower 
roots were penet rating material of 
l11ediacid reaction ("pH" 4.5) and only 
a few of the roots whi ch extended 
downward reached a layer showing any 
neutralizine' effect of the underlvin O" 

<..> -' ;::, 
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Rhododendroll tephropeplu7n 

lirnestone rock. The rock fragments 
a t the surface were indeed not limy at 
all, but con=isted of chert and other 
si li ceous rocks which have no effect 
on soil reaction. Rhododendroll rOSeUlll 

here as elsewhere had occupied an acid 
a rea, and must st ill be classed as an 
acid-soil plant. 

The way in which misunderstand
ing, once they appear in print, get 
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faithfully copied by one com.piler after 
another is familiar to all scientists. The 
true facts in the case rarely if ever 
catch up, and the writer does not enter
tain any hope of success in the present 
instance. Since, however, this column 
is read by numerous horticulturists, it 
has seemed worth while to call atten
tion to the conclusion: So far as soil 
acidity is concerned, Rhododendron 
roseU111, should be treated like any other 
native Azalea. 

E. T. WHERRY, 

University of Pennsylvania. 

Rhododendron tephropoplum 

This spring in the continuous and 
apparently ~lopeless task of trying to 
learn more and more, the editor (of the 
Magazine, not this Section) bought 
some species of rhododendrons from 
the Pacific Northwest. Although 
they were small Mr. English was good 
enough to send a plant of this species 
which had a fat flower bud! All were 
potted and put into the cold pit with the 
Indian azaleas which represent the 
main devotion here among the tender 
sorts. In due course and in spite of its 
journey, the flower bud developed and 
the resulting group was recorded by 
carrying the whole plant to the studio 
for its portrait. Such a recording has 
absolutely no value other than that it 
may give to others as it does to me, a 
permanent record of the appearance of 
this particular young plant, for the 
details are sharp enough so that one 
may study practically all of the gross 
details. 

One can consult books, for lack of 
first hand information, and there he 
will find the species assigned to the 
Boothii Series with notes that suo-gest 
that it may not be too easy to ha~ldle. 
Quoting from Bowers (p. 244) one 
finds it a "charming small bush, o-row
ing on limestone cliffs, blooming ~bun
dantly after it becomes a foot or so 
tall." Its flowers are said to be "vivid 

magenta rose with crimson purple 
tube." Those of this plant were much 
lovelier with a rather fine clear pink 
faintly on the lavender side. In our 
cool early March weather, they lasted 
remarkably well and caused no end of 
talk Since all our Spring has been 
slow and cool and for us, remarkably 
rainy in the last weeks, the plant has 
continued to flourish in s'pite of its pot 
but the test may come in late summer 
when nothing here will remind it of 
the reported 14,000 feet altitude in its 
traditional home. Then perhaps it may 
languish as many another Chinese or 
Tibetan species has languished or it 
may flout traditions and produce more 
buds for another spring, perhaps hap
pier in that no railroad journey will 
intervene. 

It is to be hoped that some one of 
the members from the Northwest 
where all these rhododendrons are 
truly "at home" will correct these notes 
and tell how well the plant does with 
them, not leaving it to the poor East
erner to do the best he may. 

Takoma Park, Md. 

The Glal1dulG1' Azalea (See page 289) 

This common or English name has a 
strangely pathologic sound, but it is far 
more ·fitting than many and if you are 
captious enough not to believe it look 
at the stems and calyces of the upper
most flowers in the illustration and see 
the little insects that have been trapped 
on the glandular hairs that cover these 
parts of the flowers. 

In July 1938, page 208, the magazine 
published a picture of what we thought 
at that time was typical of this azalea 
in its first described form with the split 
corolla lobes and the narrow foliae:e. 
but we have since seen the true plant 
and realize that that illustration was 
not correct for the species, which has 
very narrowly linear leaves and a less 
well developed corolla. The present 
illustration of the form more common-
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Rhododend1'on li11.ea.1"ifo li~t1n macrosepahw/IL 

ly found in the wi ld in Japan, has to 
be known as Rhododend1'on linear·i
folium 111!(])crosepal'llt1% and while the 
leaves are far from linear, the sepals 
in this case are very long. Indeed there 

is one stage as the inflorescence devel
ops when one wonders if any sort of 
corolla is going to emerge from the 
long green and very sticky calyx. 

The azalea is a rather nice thing al-
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though it has been in the garden too 
short a time to give any indication of 
its ultimate intentions as to height or 
spread. The plants all raised from seed 
have been more or less straggling iri 
habit without the dense twiggy nature 
that we have come to a:ssociate with an 
azalea bush. Here it is practically 
d@ciduous not keeping very many of the 
"winter leaves" that usually protect 
the flower buds for the coming spring. 
A few of them can be seen below the 
inflorescence and to the left of the pic
ture are some of the type of leaves that 
develope with shoot growth in the 
spring. The flowers were in full bloom 
the first week in May which is definite
ly mid-season for these parts. The 
color is a lavender tinted pink, which 
carries in the garden scene as one of 
the varieties that have to be classed as 

lavender. Certainly to preserve its best 
beauty it must be far from any of the 
strong salmons or reds. The dots that 
make up the patch on the upper lobe's 
are dull crimson and have the same 
clarity of design that one finds in the 
Korean azalea, pouJ?!wnense. Other 
than this there is no resemblance be
tween the two for thi s plant has a rath
er better color. 

According to Rehder and Wilson 
(Monograph of Azaleas) there are 
many forms in Japan , some named. 
None of these are known to the writer 
save one called Usuyo, which if true 
to name is a plant that does not suggest 
this species but rather some garden 
hybrid. It flowers earlier and has a 
rather different color and shape. It 
will be described and figured in some 
later issue. Takoma Park, Md. 

Narcissus Notes 

B. Y. MORRISON, Ed1:tor 

Na1'Ciss~£s, Gm'nd MOna1'q~le. · 

It seems as if tender Narcissus 
should flourish as well under pot cul
ture as many other tender bulbs yet 
one seldom sees any reference to the 
practice at least in this country. Great 
numbers of Paper White and a few 
others are forced, by amateurs, largely 
in water to be thrown out after bloom
ing as of no further value. 

We find the scent of Paper Whites 
over strong, so we never grow them 
for ourselves but last year I grew a 
dish of Paper White and a pot of Grand 
Monarque for a blind neighbor who 
has to satisfy her love of flowers 
through their scent since she cannot 
see them. The Grand Monarque 
looked so healthy and! vigorous after 
blooming that I suggested that I take 

them and experiment with them. I 
knew that the lovely triandrus-tazetta 
hybrid. Silver Chimes would bloom 
for at least several years in a pot. 

A ll the experimenting amounted to 
was to water the bulbs occasionally 
until the foliage ripened and then again 
when they started growth in late fall. 
The bulbs were not even repotted 
though I did intend to give them fresh 
soil. They were grown very cool and 
developed slowly but have just finished 
blooming (March), fully as freely as 
last year and the plants seemed just 
as vigorous. I take it that the cool 
conditions and allowing them to de
velop naturally with no attempt at 
forcing is the secret of their vigor. 

Grand Monarque seems to us much 
preferable to Paper \iVhite. The flow-
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ers are of better shape and substance 
and to us the scent is more agreeable. 
The individual flowers are round and 
shapely, about one and a quarter inches 
in diameter. The small neat cup is 
about three-eighths inch in width and 
a little less in depth , and is brightened 
by the orange anthers. The flowers 
are creamy white, the cup somewhat 
deeper in tint, but before they fade 
they are nearly pure white. There are 
tenor twelve flowers in a cluster, the 
stalks reaching about sixteen inches in 
height, and the foliage is tall and 
strong. 

In his H andbook of Narcissus, E . A. 
Bowles says that Grand Monarque 
"has the la rgest and best-formed flow
ers of the citron-cupped" tazettas. He 
says also that it is the only one of 
these that he has fo und satisfactory for 
growing in the open, but that is in Old 
England, not New England. 

RACHEL CAUGHEY, 

Antrim, ~. H. 

Tulsa Daffodil Show 

Tulsa, Oklahoma's, ·first daffodil dis
play was staged as a "one-man" show 
by Miss Eleanor Hill on March 2-1-. 
1946. As the climate of Oklahoma is 
particularly suited to daffodils thi 
show was staged in the effort to inter
est people in something better than 
King Alfred which does not do well in 
this climate. 

The early yellows trumpets had been 
stored which accounts of the larO'e 

b 
number exhibi ted. White trumpets 
were new to many visitors and very 
popular with them. All the red cup 
attracted attention as did Tunis, Love
nest, Rosabella, Sublime, Cove rack 
Perfection, St. Egwin, Oranrre Q ueen 
and i$~ncifolius . b 

T: n arrangements were displayed. 
SlX hundred and fifty-two visitors 

viewed the show in three and one-half 
hours on Sunday afternoon . 

The fo llowing varieties were shown: 
Yellow trumpets, Bulwark, Diotima, 
Forerunner, E lgin , Golden Harvest, 
, orley Boy, Kandahar, Lord Welling
ton. Moongold, Principal, Robert Sy
denham, Royalist, Statendam, Winter 
Gold; VV hite trumpets, Beersheba, 
Cantatr ice, Eskimo, M rs. E . H. Kre
lage, 1',wschatus, Rosabella, Roxane; 
Bicolor tru.mpets, Ebective, Immense, 
Jack Spratt, Lovenest; Yellow periantll 
J IIc07llpambilis, Bokhara, Carlton, Co
carde, Copper Bowl, Crowned Beauty, 
Dunkeld. Fortune. F ortune X Torrid 
(Guy \ Vi lson), Garibaldi, Havelock, 
Hel ios, Jubilant , Killigrew, Merkara, 
Odessa, Rustom Pasha, Saint Egwin, 
Son ja, Truan, \Vhiteley Gem; W hite 
per-ial1 th Incompambilis, Bodillv, Cov
erack Perfection, Carmencita, Fransis
cus Drake, Galopi n, Hades. Irene Bor
doni , Milford Haven, Mistinguett, Mo
nique, Polindra: Yellow peria llth Ba1'
rii, Alcida, Market Me rry. Treskerby; 
White periallth Barrii, Forfar, Cal
cutta. Galata: Gia llt Leedsii, Carn
lough, Brunswick, Dai y Shaffer, Mity
lene, Pinkeen, Pink Lustre, Silver 
Wedding, Still Waters, Sublime, 
Truth, Tunis: SlIIall crO'wlI Leedsii, 
Fairy Circle, Mrs . Nette O'Melveny, 
\Vhi te Lady: Trialldrlls hybrids, 
Moonshi ne, Thalia; C'yclGlllil'lells hy
brids, Beryl, Uarch Sunshine, Mite; 
JOllquil h'ybn'ds, Gen. Pershing, Golden 
Goblet, Lady Hillingdon, Lanarth, Lin
tie, Orange Q ueen. Tullus Hostilius, 
\\Thite \ i\T edgewood : Poetaz, Glori{)us, 
La Argenti na . Scarlet Gem ; Poeticus. 
Ac':ea: Double, Twink: Species and 
miscellaneo liS, B IIlbicod ill III , ca n iCllla 
filS, cyclalllille ll S, gracillis var. tenlloir, 
jllllcifolius and fO'llq uilla silllplex. 

In addition there were displayed 
snowflakes. Lenten and Christmas 
ro es, TlIlipa Clusiana. T. o CII lis-solis, 
Heavenly Blue Illuscari and Tritelia 
U 11 if I 07'0. 

From the newspaper reports it would 
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appear that our Regional V ice Presi
dent, Miss Hi ll , staged a show that was 
not only a credit to her excellent gar
dening but which opened new vistas of 

garden possibilities to the throngs that 
attended, 

This is an example of the type of 
show that might well be staged as a 
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fir st show in any community, leaving 
all the difficul ties of setting up a com
petitive show until all the membel s 
of the club a re entirely famili ar with 
the material. Even after competition 
is in order, a show that will review 
for the visitor all the range of the 
family is well worth while as has been 
shown repeatedly in the shows of the 
Garden Club of Virginia. 

Notes from, Alabama 

Since you asked me to observe my 
daffodils this spri ng and give you the 
names of my favo ri tes I shall do so. 
In the first place I have too many ! 

F rom childhood I have loved bifto
rus. I love its fragrance. I t is the 
last of the Narcissus Family to bloom 
in my garden, and I have it in two 
forms, one with prim precise place
ment of the perianth segments and 
another later, with ruffled segments. 
H era is another favorite; Mystic with 
its cup edged with a thin line of such 
deep dull orange that it seems almost 
brown ; Glorious and F leur are also 
favorites in the clustered types and 
Lady H illingdon in the yellows. Tuni s 
is one of my favorites, not only because 
it is beauti ful but because it shows well 
in the garden. 

Another prime favo ri te is Dick Well
band. The contras t between its whi te 
perianth and the orange red of its 
beautifully r uffled cup is startling. I 
like Red Cross because it is late and 
helps to prolong the season. 

Above all I believe I love the whi tes. 
White N ile because it comes early. 
Lovenest because it is so beautiful and 
long lasting. Eve and K anta ra make 
such nice clumps in the garden that I 
have to give them a speci.al place in my 
affection. I was in trigued by M rs. 
Backhouse, new in my garden thi s 
year. It is a lovely thing but as it 
aged the cup became deeper in color 
until it was a deep rose with a hin t of 

purple in its composition extending the 
full length of the cup. I wondered if 
it became deeper in other gardens. 

A mong the deep yellows I believe 
my favo rite is Golden Harvest, new 
to me thi s year. K ing Alfred is the 
general favo rite in Birmingham. I like 
Diotima and Ben H ur also although 
they have not behaved so well in my 
garden. 

Usually I do not ca re for double 
flowers as much as singles but I do 
like Cheerfulness and the li tt le douhle 
Poeticus. Albus plena odorata which 
as Ma Perkins would say is " too -sweet 
fo r ~.'o r ds." 

I am always th rilled at the ethereal 
beauty of T halia with its li ttle heads 
bowed like nuns at prayer and I 
know that I could lo\'e tria71drus 
albus if it would just bloom for me. I 
coul dn't thi nk of leaving out jonquilla 
sim plex the most fra grant of ~arcissus. 

Indeed I may as well admit tInt I love 
them all. 

MRS. J OHN Tuo:lI1\ S HACKNEY, 

Birmingham, Ala. 

M rs. Hackney also sent the schedule 
and awards from the Birmingham 
Show. of which we hope to have a 
note in the Daffodil Yearbook when 
that is possible. 

Frolll T('.Tas 

Four years ago I bought six bulbs 
. of the daffodi l called "Lovenest ." As 

a general rule the large flowering daf
fod ils do not grow consistently in this 
ection of Texas. T he warm winters 

do not gi ve the bulbs enough rest and 
they spli t up . In spite of th is Lovenest 
has bloomed every year and kept to 
very good size. I took up the bulbs 
last year and fo und that I had eleven 
where there had been six. T en of 
these are in bud and bloo l11 at the 
time of thi s wri ting. (March 1. ) Not 
hav ing had the opportunity of seeing 
daffodils in bloo l11 in other pa rts of the 
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country I do not know whether this is 
anything to boast about but I do know 
that it is an exception for San Antonio 
te rritory. 

MRS . PAUL A. KANE, 

San Antonio, Texas. 

Report on Narcissl~S frolll A rka ll sas 

Although we a re several hundred 
miles from ocean water and the N ar
cissus is said to do its best in a water 
bound environment, I am about to de
cide that it would be difficult to find a 
place where the genus does better than 
it does here. 

Perhaps we are water bound after 
all. Vie are surrounded by goodly 
creeks a nd water is not fa l' down from 
the ground surface and generally plen
ty of it over head ; therefore we are 
" bound" to have enough for most any 
plant. VVe have a long, cool, wet 
spring, with enough moisture in early 
summer to mature a fine g rowth of 
fo liage. 

Bulbs, if properly handled come 

through the summe~-, hard and healthy, 
and about our only trouble is noted 
where drainage is very poor. 

Having noted years ago how the 
different species lived and thrived and 
bloomed and multiplied under neglect 
and abuse, I decided that it would be 
well to investigate the family and see 
what might be done. 

Result-joy and amazement at what 
had been done and continued pleasure 
as each new type was introduced into 
our gardens, taking up their residence 
quietly and without fuss, and with few 
demands on the time of the gardener. 

Every type has now been tried and 
all seem happy in their environment
thriving and multiplying normally. 

The bicolor Trumpets a re least har
dy of the lot. At least we have had 
nearly all of the small amount of trou
ble we have experienced, with them, 
and we understand that is common ex
perience of all. 

The tender members of the clan do 
quite well here outdoors in a pro
tected place and hardly ever get com
pletely killed down, but unprotected, 
Paper \ Vbite and Soleil d'Or some
times get cut to the ground by a mid
wi nter freeze that catches them in 
bloom. 

Once had a nice planting of Soleil 
d'Or that I had grown from a thousand 
bulbs in a protected place. Made the 
mistake of planting them, 8.000 strong, 
on a terrace in the open field. In full 
blo0111 at Christmas. they were cut to 
the g round by Old rvlan \ iV in ter, who 
took a second swing at them in Febru
ary and practically destroyed the lot. I 
managed to save about my original 
thousand. 

I am perhaps most deeply intrigued 
by the Poetaz, but shamelessly admit 
a fascination for the Big Trumpets, 
yellow, white and bicolors. A lthough 
I grow a great many thousands of 
bulbs. my collection is quite limi ted, 
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having only a few specimens of each 
type, which condition I hope to remedy 
as soon as markets loosen up somewhat. 

J OSEPH B. YOUMANS, 

E mmet, A rkansas. 

From the Editor's Garden 

The war years have brought the 
usual change of program that such 
times bring and no new varieties have 
been had fo r some years. It seems 
not amiss however, to make a note of 
some of the varieti es that have done 
well th rough it all. T he notes that fo l
low are not a report in any sense of 
the word but rather notes to accol11-
pany the pictures in the section, which 
were gotten with others in the hope 
that we can have a new Daffodi l Year
book to which all members are invited 
to contribute their experiences, even if 
they have not yet had a personal letter 
to that effect. 

O nly fo ur sor ts have been chosen 
fo r illustration and they were chosen 
not because they were the "one and 
only" of their respective types but rath
er because they a re of types not often 
met in shows and well worth gro\\'
ing in the garden. 

As a more or less regular attendant 
at shows it has seemed curious that 
many of the sections a re represented 
year after yea r by the same vari eties 
even when others are available with a 
little searching. O ne wearies of see
ing for example, only dozens of Thali a 
in the triandrus section. Thalia i a 
-ve ry nice narc issus and when not too 
well fed so that the flower head is 
crowded with blooms that a lmost jostle 
one another is a very graceful flower. 
\,yhen it is too well grown , the large 
number of fl owers get in each other' s 
way and so destroy the noddin O" OTace 

b b 

that should be the chi·ef characteri stic 
of any tri andru s. Moonshine, the va-

riety shown here is not new. In my 
garden it rarely gives more than two 
flowers to the stem and they come into 
bloom together so that one does not 
have the stepped appea rance that shows 
in the la rger heads. It is tough and 
easy, but like all the triandrus prefers 
a well drained warm place rather than 
a cooler moister one as I have learned 
to my sorrow with N iveth an even 
lovelier \"ari ety which was moved too 
far down my garden hill where it has 
promptly languished. 

Fairy Circle is a nice variety on the 
line that separates the poets from the 
small Leedsii varieties. As the picture 
shows it is essentially like a poet but 
the cup is white with a fa int hint of 
O"reen in the tube and a th in line of 
b 

pinkish orange on the ma rgi n. 
Seragli o is an old Barrii but one sel

dom meets it. It flowers as many 
Barrii do in midseason and so does not 
always make the shows. \ '\Then full y 
matured, the fl owers have a white pe
rianth which is t inted in the earli er 
staO"es with O" reen and Y'ellow near the b b 

cup. So don't cut young blooms to 
show or some cantankerous judge will 
score it down . T he great beauty of the 
nower lies in its symmatry. 

The last of the quartette is the old 
species or perhaps hybrid, which is 
known as the sil ver jonquil and is more 
likely to be had fro m one 's fr iends than 
from catalogues, Narcissus gracilis . 
T hi s is one of the very last to bloom, 
the pictu re being taken on April 30, 
The color is a very pale citron yellow 
that turn almost silve ry as the flow
ers age. T he g rea t charm is in the 
scent which is unlike that of N. jo n
qu·illa but just as st rong and just as 
delightful. 

A ll the photographs have been taken 
natural size and fro m garden gr own 
plants that were not grown specially 
for exhibition, but rather fo r ga rden 
pleasure, 



Lily Notes 

G. L. SLATE, Editor 

Some RaJ/dolll Lil~y Notes 

Ralph \ \farner's success with Lili·U7'J!1, 
ja.poniwlIl is striking and his article on 
the culture of this "capricious" lily 
agrees perfectly with all that Wilson 
has to say of the same lily in its native 
habitat. However, our experience with 
this lily indicates that it grows as well 
in a lean dry soil that is highly acid 
as it does in the moist locati on gener
ally recommendBd. Consequently, it 
would seem probable that this lily is 
much more adaptable than is generally 
supposed. Mosaic, to which it is high
ly susceptible, has unquestionably ac
counted for the loss of thousands of 
plants in the past. Too, the fragi le 
bulbs do not travel well, are easilv in
jured and beoome infected witl; the 
various bulb-rots much more quickly 
than do most lilies. Any apparently 
sound bulb may have on it minor abra
sions and spores of one or more fungi 
acquired from rotting bulbs that were 
travelling in the same case. On this 
account, disinfection with Spergon, 
Arasan or formalin is a wise precaution 
before planting. No ·disinfectant that 
contains mercury should ever be used 
on lily bulbs. This qualification in
cludes several of the best-known and 
most c0111monlrused disinfectants. 

Speaking of dry, humus-hungry 
soils, it has been our experience that 
a number of lilies are not nearly so 
hardy in this type of soil as they are in 
a soil that contain s a great deal of 
humus and, consequently, a much high 
er moisture content. The arid soi l 
conditions do not permit the bulbs to 
readily make their necessary physical 
adjustment to severe weather and 
weather changes. Some lilies , partic
ularly young bulbs, cannot take the 

severe winters of central Vermont un
der any circumstances in a lean soil 
but are winter-hardy in soi ls that hav~ 
ample amounts of humus. Other lilies 
generally reliable any place on ou; 
grounds, have not survived one or two 
severe w inters in poor soil while in 
soil rich in humus have come through 
our bitterest weather. In our climate 
a mulch does not appear to affect the 
situation one way or the other; we 
use mulches to keep bul,bs dormant in 
spring-not to protect them in winter. 

L. speciosu111. var. punctatu111, 

In the 1935 Royal Horticultural So
ciety's Lily Year-Book the late Dr. 
Fred Stoker classifies this lily as L. 
speCiOSU1% f. p~~nctat~£111,. It seems suf
.ficiently distinct to us to deserve a much 
higher ' rank than that of form. The 
lily we know today as "punctatum" 
may conceivably not be identical with 
the lily originally describBd under that 
name; but it is the lily generally ac
cepted by speciali sts in England, Japan 
and this country as (( punctatu11f£." 

Our bulbs were collected in the wild. 
VI e do not know where. They were 
free of mosaic so far as we hav·e been 
3Jble to determine and, when they flow
ered. we found that a few bulbs of L. 
tigrim£11~ and M aximowczii had also 
been collected along with the lot. This 
in itself is signifi·cant for, though the 
color is not oonsistent, the ordinary 
bulb of L. speciosum is a dull redd ish 
brown while both of the other lilies 
have bulbs that are nearly white. All. 
bulbs of "pu'I'Ictatu11'1)) that we have 
seen have been much paler in color than 
those of the type. They also tend to 
be smaller and somewhat more conical 
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in shape and we have never seen one 
that was split or caespi tose. * 

The plant of "punctatum" is gener
ally taller than the type and the stem 
does not have the precise rigidity of 
the other varieties of L. specios'u11'/', 
rather it is a graceful, slightly ar,ching 
stem. Though there is an occasional 
varia tion, the leaves are definitely ar
ranged in two ranks, one on each side 
of the stem, fronl top to bottom. They 
flower from t'wo to three weeks earlier 
than the type. Most colored forms of 
L. speciosu11~ do not flower with us 
until September 1st and the white 
forms are later still. (( P~mctatu111," has 
always been in good fl ower by the end 
of the first week of August. The blooms 
are of more delicate color than most, 
generally a pure white flush ed slightly 
with pink and spotted a soft rose. Only 
one plant showed deeper markings for 
us . 

The early-flowering habit makes it 
a valua,ble lily for northern gardens 
where the late-flowering forms are apt 
to be nipped off by frost or, where at 
best, they Hower so late that the new 
bulbs scarcely have time to make size 
and mature before cold weather sets in. 
In other gardens it extends the flower
:season of one of the most popular 
groups of lilies by several weeks. 

ALAN AND ESTHER MACNEIL. 

Fro111[, /if! ashi1'bgton State 

I find we have overlooked mailina in 
b 

our dues for this year so far, which I 
now endose, hoping that we have not 
missed receiving any of the material. 
It is always interesti ng to get your re
prints and hear of other folks' experi
ence with lilies. In your letter of Feb
ruary 16, you ask for correspondence 
so I will jot down a few notes of ou; 
limited experience. I do not know 

*The caespit,ose cha:3cter of many bulbs is fre
quently assoclated WI th severe mosaic infection. 
It can a lso OCCur from too close cutting, especial1 y 
among the Martagon-shaped lilies. 

whether there are other correspondents 
living near us or not, but if not, per
haps you may ,be interested in hearing 
from the Olympic peninsula none the 
less_ 

The last issue of the U. of W. Arbo
retum Bulletin has a most interesting 
article by E. P. Breakey, entomologist 
at the Puyallup Experimental Station. 
We are always glad to find such mate
rial, si nce most of the printed literature 
seems to concern the East and New 
England, where sno'Vv blankets the 
ground and the summers, once started, 
come on quickly and definitely, whereas 
we have very indefinite seasons and 
almost never any snow-balmy days all 
year round and long periods of damp, 
clammy coldness . '0,r e are on Puget 
Sound, on a steep, clay hillside, facing 
East, with much cold fog and rain in 
the fall and winter, and a sharp North 
wind in the summer . There is C011 -

siderable shade from tall ,firs. 
We plant everything in terraces . be

cause of the slope and the thin soil. 
which washes badly. Vve use much 
coarse peat moss, bonel11eal and all the 
compost we can maKe. Even at that 
the soi l is sticky. We do not water 
except to irrigate once or twice if the 
summer is too dry. Tests show insuffi
cient phosphorus and potash (which is 
difficult to obtain novv) and a slightly 
acid condition which seems to suit 
rhododendrons, azaleas. primroses and 
most of the spring bulbs and perennials 
such as lupines, columbines, oriental 
poppies, etc. Vie must use lime to grow 
most of the vegetables. 

\ iVith lilies, so far, our best results 
are with the so-called "easy Sunset 
lily," pa;rdali1'l.u11'l, g'iga,nte11£1'n. Of ten 
original bulbs planted in 1940 we now 
have hundreds, all of which bloom ro
bustly on four to six foot stems. They 
have no pests except for the numerous 
slugs which chew the initial spring 
growth, if there is any damp growth 
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of chickweed or bunch grass to en
courage them. The plants lean out to 
the sun, so must be staked to prevent 
wind damage and poor appearance. 
Their shiny red petals are very spec
tacular against the evergreens and the 
whorled foliage is interesting. A flat 
of loose scales (removed in replant
ing), set in peat moss, in a dark corner 
of the greenhouse in November , showed 
many tiny bulbs in January when it 
was brought into the light, and noM' in 
March there are four-inch green leaves 
showing. 

The smaller pa1-dalinu1'I'Is are equally 
healthy, but not so prol~fic or so strik
ing. 

The Regals are nice, but we are not 
satisfied that we grow them properly, 
since bulbs from many different sources 
all grow only moderately welL Per
haps they need lime. Flats of seed all 
germinate freely with bottom heat, but 
after being put out-of-doors, the seed
lings vanish. The same is true of 
tenuifoliu11'/', which is supposed to be 
so easy. We have never gotten them 
to bloom. We love cernU~£1'/1, with its 
dainty blooms, but gluttonous slugs 
finally ate out the sprouts (on their 
way to the slug bait) and the bulbs dis
appeared. We are awaiting the appear
ance of newly purchased bulbs from 
the ground and will try to control the 
slugs this time. 

The candidum are huge, healthy 
bulbs, but due to the cold, damp spring, 
the foliao-e never fails to blight, de-

o 
spite spraying. We have not tried 
cutting off the old leaves in spring as is 
advised. Neighbors on higher ground 
grow beautiful c(];ndidum, no doubt 
partially because their soil is less acid. 
Also they are farther from the water. 

One bul·b of L. Humboldtii is a de
pendable bloomer and has grown larger 
and more handsome despite two moves. 
Inspection this week showed a fat , red 
bud , two inches out of the grou nd. We 

ha ve kept ·crossed seeds from it several 
times, but cannot seem to make them 
germinate. Do we get too impatient? 

Several huge dumps of supposed 
u1nbellatu111, were transplanted from a 
friend's garden in full bloom because 
her grounds were needed for another 
purpose. The clump stood the shock 
with ease. Set carefully with peat and 
bone meal and watered with Trans
plantone they continued to bloom bril
liantly for several weeks against a back
ground of dark green evergreen huckle
berry, and did not wilt at alL 

We enjoyed L. Hansoni, which 
bloomed readily and seemed to have no 
pests, but the flowers faded so badly 
we moved our bed and the bulbs did 
not survive. 

L. W ill111,ottiae certainly has a "wan
dering stem." Ours wandered into the 
path of the shovel so that we damaged 
the bulbs and lost them. The scales 
did not form bulblets, but we did not 
have bottom heat at that time. 

We have grown tign:nu1n but have 
lost it, no doubt it wants a sandier soiL 
We do not like the Fl. Pl. variety at 
all-too distorted. Our speciosum 
bloom but do not seem too happy. 
H e1'hl'yi does very well, but is not so 
spectacular as we expected. W e have 
tried to grow canadense, but will have 
to haul more sand, evidently, before we 
can hope to keep it from winter rot. 

Spring clean-up is a difficult job if 
left until the late lilies are well out of 
the ground. By June the chickweed, 
blackberries and fringe-cup are ram
pant, and it is impossible to control 
all the slugs they house in their damp 
foliage. So we go cautiously over the 
beds as soon as the weed cover starts 
to thi,cken, scratching in bonemeal and 
trying to avoid damaging the new 

·shoots. \iVith the next wee·ding, we 
usually leave a mulch of coarse peat
moss to keep the ground from crusting 
and to discourage weeds. 
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Bulbs of longifio1'$mtL bought from a 
supposedly reliable source 'Were a dis
appointment. W e _ha d hoped to force 
them in the greenhouse, but they ap
peared to be infected with rot and were 
discarded. Perhaps we di·d not have 
enough ai r circulation in our small 
house. 

This year we are looking fo rward to 
blooms from centifol-i1J£1n, testaceu11"/, 
Brenda Watts, Shukson , Edna Kean, 
Maxwill , fonnoso.na, elegans Alice Wil
son, and the two woodland lilies, gigan
teum, and cordifoli1Jtl1~. And if the Sun
sets we reset last fall a ll bloom, we 
shall have more than we know what to 
do with. 

Aft,e r this year we should kno':, 
whether it is possible fot us to grow 
the varieties named well enough to j us
tify the effort of maintaining the 
grounds. O therwise we wi ll use the 
space for primroses a nd other peren
ni als we are sure of growing well. 

You ask about companion planting. 
We use some columbine and thalic
trum, but mostly primroses and a juga 
which can be moved at will and set in 
full bloom after the beds are weeded, 
to provide a spot of color where other
wise the terrace would be naked until 
June or so. After blooming, the prim
roses are divided and reset elsewhere 
and the ajuga is ruthlessly torn out: 
less it degenerate to a weedy tano'le 
with its generous runners . 0 

We hope to try still more lilies, to 
satisfy our unending curio ity, among 
others : ja,pOniC1Jt11'L, supe1-b1Jml, Norman 
Henry, chalcedonicu-11l, and the im
proved co11didu111,. Vie have no hope of 
ever being content with what we have ! 

Reading this over, we are a li tt le dis
couraged at our lack of noticeabl,e suc
cesses, but we have certainly learned 
to love our plants and are spurred on 
to more understanding of them. 

MRS. E. A . NIEMEIER, 

Suquam ish, Wash. 

. Lilies in Nh11lLesota, 
as a hobby 

Replying to your request for " how 
and why I grow lilies" will say that 
some 15 years ago, while driving 
through Northern Wisconsin, I saw 
in a farmer's yard a group of lilies (I 
ha ve since learned that they were U/N 

bellatt£111 erectu1'II). I stopped and 
bought a bulb or two. I now have 
about 30 kinds that bloom each year. 
I lose a few each winter, and tryout 
a few new ones each yea r. 

I always try to raise as many as 
possible from seed. The Regals were 
among the first from seed, and I got 
stalks that had as many as 20 flowers 
to a stem. Some of the Regals will 
bloom in two years, time from seed 
planted in the Opei'i ground, in the 
spring. I ha \'e from 200 to 300 stems 
of the Regals. Of some of the rare 
kinds I have only one. Others that will 
grow read.ily from seed are, tenwifoli-
1(,/11 , all/abilc, cenLllHll1, Crow Hybrids. 
H enr'yi and all the Stenographer lilies 
( the latter of course will not come 
true) . 

The fo llowing, as well as the above. 
all do well here. H Q.lIso·ni, Fire King, 
T. A . Havermeyer, Geo. C. Creelman, 
Browl'li, superblllll , D avid i, speciOStll'lI 
nl.brH1n and Sunset. 

Among the fa ilures, all ratu'/N. will 
usually blossom the first season. I have 
had as high as 8 blo0111s on a stem, of 
this kind, but the second season they 
are either poor or missing. I have had 
the Madonna very fine for a summer 
or two, but as it is 'liable to be diseased 
I am not trying it now. The colladensc 
last only for a season or two. The cell
tifol-iu1n bulbs do not survive our win
ters. The pompoll/um blossolll but soon 
di sappear. The \ iVhite Martagon did 
well for a while, and is a handsome lit
tle lily, but does not last . The phila
delphiClllJ1I. lasts only for a summer. 
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I am trying new fo r this year, lVI 0 'IL

a.delphU1n , Grayi, and Shuksan, and 
hope to make a success of them. 

Edna Kean, one of the stenographer 
lil ies I like very much. A nice' dark 
red, well shaped flower head and strong 
g rowth. I also have some seedlings 
from one of th is group (Grace Marshall 
I believe) that are fine. A straw color, 
and a perfect arrangement of the flow- . 
ers. 

I have no particular way of an'ang
ing the lilies , except that when I have 
enough bulbs of say, Regals, I like .to 
make a solid bed of them. OtherwIse 
I like to see them in clumps or groups, 
with other flowers. 

A T. A. Havermeyer seec1ling last 
summer was six to seven feet high , 
with some 12 blossoms. It is a fine 
lily, 

The specios·iu'//! rnbrulIl , Su.p erbU11't , 
Regal, tenuifolium, Havermeyer. and 
Edna Kean are our favorites. 

I have never had the soil tested, but 
we are .in a limestone region, The 
garden original1 y was a foot ?r so ?f 
black prarie soil , underlaid wIth sohel 
yellow clay. In making over ~he gar
den many loads of woods dl1,t have 
been added, and the clay so thoroug~ ly 
mixed with it, that it would quahfy 
as good loamy sweet soil, I am sure. 
In planting a parti cular~y fal:cy .bulb 
with a liking for sour SOl I I gIve It .all 
woods dirt, with sand under fo r dra1l1-
age. 

As to the weather we get as low as 
20 below but not often, and at that 
time the ~round is usually covered with 
snow. In the summer we have plenty 
of rain, and usually no very hot weath-
er. 

EARL H. WATSON. 

Northfield, Minn. 

Report OJ/, LiZ)1 S eedlings 

The middle of March 1945 I sowed. 
in gentle heat, the fo llowing ,lilie~ ~: 
the s0-called " quick germlnat1l1g 

group : a.l11abile fut ell III , cerll bI.UIn, 

co nc%r, pulcheiln11lo, L eichtlim'i Ma.t'
imowiczii, Sa,rgentiae, regale, X A~(,
reliancnsis, X Coronation. Al l germi
nated within a m onth. 

At the same time I sowed the fol
lowing ,in the " slow germinating" 
group : mwatll1n in various for111s, Ca
tha.j1a.11 111'11 , lVlartagon the type. lVlmr ta
gon a.!bnll7 , J1!I al'tagol'l. Cattan iae, lVI a:r
tagon X H ansol1ii, seeds said to be 
those of pOlnpo1'lium, Szovitsiam£11~, 
which I take to be a sti ll more difficult 
way to say 111,o'n.adelphwm, and tsing
ta~(,ense , The aurat'ulns, the lVla.rtago11s, 
S zovitsia.I1U11'1 , and Tsil1gtau ense ger
minated through the summer and 
formed littl·e bulbs, many of the M Q,1'

tagons sending up little leaves for good 
measure. C a.tha.yanu III a.nd P011'£po ,/1.1·
!l111 never sti rred .. 

Later in the spring I made a second 
sowing of the "quid<" group. In warm 
weather they germ inated no faste r , and 
developed less well. 

This winter the "quick" g roup was 
kept in the greenhouse a nd potted 
while dormant. Now. in late Febru
ary, concolor pulchel!u1l'l is very ac
tive , and L eichtlil1'il: M axilliO'wiczi'i is 
sending sprouts from last year's bulbs, 
wh ile a few seeds which remained dor
mant are germinating. The others are 
stiIl quiet. 

A ll of the "slow" group. including 
the pans wi th dormant seeds of C a
tha'Van.u.11'I, anel pom,poll iU11I , were ex
pos-eel to the colel until earl y in Febru
ary; now, two weeks after being 
brought back into the greenhouse, all 
are pushing up little green sprouts. 
an el Cathayanll1n and POllIPOlliun! have 
germinated. 

In November 1945 I sowed seed of 
can.a.densis, a lovely yello w form col
lected in Connecti cut last sUlllmer. 
japonicu71l, speCiOSU71l erectlllll , and 
Jl1onadefphuIII. All of these are in the 
" low" group. but sper ioslllll (!rec tUIIl 
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required less than a month to germi
nate, briskly set about making bulbs, 
soon followed by little true leaves. 
M onadelphu11'/', ever erratic, produced 
one true leaf February 12th. 

I always feel foo lish when sowing 
hybrid seeds, fo r I know the cards are 
stacked against me, but once I was re
warded with two superb second-gener
ation George Creelmans and so I am 
hoping a few attractive colors may ap
pear among the Aurelianensis and Cor
onations. I n the case of JVla·rtagon X 

' H ansonii, a reversion to either parent 
would satisfy me. 

I am not clear about the origin of 
'speciOSli111 erecfu l'11., is it a sport. a 
cross, natural or otherwise, or a true 
form ? \ iVhen and if it blooms I shoul d 
know, but it would be nice to have my 
curiosity satisfied sooner. 

Among 111y olde r broods, 7nol1u,del
phu1n is still the 111 0St cantankerous, 
very slow, very uneven at a ll stages; 
I refuse to be discouraged a nd con
tinue to sow seeds whenever I can lay 
hands on it. T he two Americans, 
supe1'bu1'1/. and H u111,boldti1', are slow 
and steady. A u rat unl/, is sti lI the best 
tempered, to my surpri se one platy
phyllu11'/' bloomed its fourth summer, a 
large, perfect , pale flower. Cern UU1//, 

and a11iab-ile the type also bloomed last 
summer, their th ird. Cer11uu1N, is 
dainty and fantastic: like a fl ower 
on old D resden china; G1·nabile is well 
named a pleasant lily. Maxwi ll was 
taller and had more fl owers; some of 
the centifoliums improved remarkably 
with age. the whole plant growing 
talle r and more robust , the flowers 
larger and , unlike those of 1'egale, well 
spaced; th is lily behaved better than 
regale or George Creelman in a late 
May frost , bu t not so well as ca.nd-idU11i 
and longiftont.m p1'aeco:r, n·either of 
wl-u ch suffe red at all. 

ALIDA L IVINGSTONE, 

Oyster Bay, February 1946. 

LiliU1n H enryi 

L iliu111/, H ewryi is a handsome, reli
able and very useful garden lily that 
should be more generally grown in the 
averao-e garden, Beginners with lilies 

b . 

who usually start their venture wI th 
some of the more beautiful but less 
easily grown species might better put 
L. H el'lrvi near the top of the list. 
While L.-H enryi is not the most beau
tiful lily, it is never-the-Iess, a hand
some plan t well worthy of a prominent 
pla-ce in any garden. Moreover, it 
is sure to succeed and flowers in A u
gust when there is a scarcity of peren
nial fl..owers in the garden. 

T he fl owers are nodding, or pendu
lous, with reflexed segments, orange 
in color, spotted and with a green line 
along the center of each segment. They 
vary from a few to 20 or more depend
ing on the vigor of the plant . The 
stamens a re orange. Frequently two 
fl..owers are borne on each pediceL The 
flowers ,bleach badly in the hot sun , 
hence a shady site is prefer red. 

L. H em'yi is a plant of great vigor 
the purpli sh brown stems growing from 
four to as high as .nine feet in a fer tile 
soil and are well clothed with dark 
o-reen lustrous fo liage. usually the 
~tems are lax and need staking, but if 
grown among shrubbery no additional 
support wi ll be necessary., The leaves 
are scattered, broad, a nd just below 
the inflorescence a re short. ovate and 
crowded giving the plan t a cha racter
istic appearance and maki ng identi fica
tion easy. This shor t crowded fo liage 
at the top of the stem is also character
isti c of many of the hybrids of L. H en-
1'yi. The foliage remai ns green unti l 
late fall. 

T he bul,b is mahogany red in color. 
round and large, someti mes atta inin~ a 
diameter of seven or eight inches . The 
stem roots fo rm a dense mat and sev
eral bulblets are borne among them. 
The bulb is similar to those of the 
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trumpet lilies with which L. H e'l1;ryi 
has been hybridized and not like that 
of L. speCiOSU1!~ which the fl owers re
semble somewhat in form. 

Augustine Henry, a British medical 
offi cer stationed in Ichang, China dis
covered thi s lily in the Ichang gorges 
of the Yantgze river in the mountains 
of western Hupeh and Kweichow 
where it grew among herbaceous plants 
and shrubbery in dense thickets in 
shade on the limestone cliffs. Herbari
um specimens were sent to Kew in 
1888 a nd bulbs a year later. In 1900 
E. H . Wilson sent large shipments of 
bulbs to England and the United 
States. 

The bulbs should be planted 8-10 
inches deep. A loamy s·oil high in fer
tility and well-drained suits this lily 
much better than light , sandy or acid 
soi ls. On the latter it makes weak 
growth . It flowers well the fir st sea
son after planting, but the plants get 
bigger and more florifero us as they 
grow older. 

Propagation is by seeds which come 
up in three or four weeks and may 
flower the third season. If homegrown 
seeds are to be used the stems should 
be cut before a hard frost and ripened 
indoors as the seeds mature rather late 
in the northern states. Bulblets are 
borne on the stem bases and may be 
used for increase . More and larger 
bulblets will be obtained if the stem is 
jerked out of the bulb as tl:e last . flow
ers are fading and heeled 111 untI l late 
fall when the bulblets are removed and 
planted out . N at~ral di vis.ion of tl: e 
bulb provides consIderable mcrease 111 

the garden. 
L. H enyri is better suited to a shady 

situation as the flowers bleach badly 
in the full sun. It star ts growth early 
and the new shoots are sometimes 
fro sted. Protection is adv isable on 
frosty nights. 

Li ly di seases are not serious with 

L. H enryi. Mosaic may attack it, but 
does not spread rapidly. Botrytis is 
bad only in very wet seasons and in 
sites where a ir circulation is poor. The 
leaf tips frequently show Botrytis le
sions which are produced by the mois
ture on the leaves running down to -the 
tips which dry off last , and thus pro
vide favorable condi tions fo r g.ermina
tion of the spores of the fungus. Basal 
rot is not a problem with this lily. 

L. H el'wyi citrinum 

This lovely variety IS identical with 
the type except that the fl owers are 
lemon yellow. It is very beautiful and 
is well worth growing when bulbs are 
less expensive. The stem is lax and 
needs support. 

L. H enryi Buttercup 

U nder th is name a bulb was received 
from Japan which bore fl owers inter
mediate in color between citrinum and 
the type and much less attractive than 
the former. It has a stiffer stem. 

L. H enryi Upright 

Under the name of Upr ight Henryi 
a bulb was received fr om the Horsford 
N ursery a few years ago. T he stem is 
upright, requiring no support and the 
leaves are larger than w ith the type. 
It fl owers a few days earlier than the 
type and is a handsome variety that 
is very worthwhile. This variety and 
citrinum do not set seeds when sclf
pollinated. 

H YBRIDS OF LILIUM HEN RYI 

L. H e111'yi has been crossed with the 
four trumpet lilies which have bulbs 
simila r to that of L. H enryi. The fir st 
cross was with L. leuCGlltlll t11L chlO1'
aster sometimes known as L. ce17tifo
l iu1'H and it was made at Kew in 1897, 
the plant flowering in 1900. It \vas 
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named L. X ](ewense a nd was de
scribed as like auratum in habit, foli
age, size and form of flower, but its 
constitution was poor and the hybrid 
was lost. The Howers had wide 
spreading curiously twisted segments 
with recurving tips which were creamy 
buff becoming a lmost white with age. 

The description of L. X Kewense 
inspired Monsieur Debras of St. J ean 
de Braye, near Orle<~ns, France to 
·c ross L. Sargentiae with L. H enryi. 
The hybrid , which was named L. Au-
1'eliane1'lse, fi rst flowered in 1928. The 
plant resembled L. H em'yi in habit 
a nd occasionally produced bulbils. The 
hori zontal or pendulous fl owers open 
widely the segments tending to rc
curve. The petals are bright orange 
at the base, becoming creamy white in 
the upper half and the flowers are 
fragrant. The plant was said to be 
self-fertile, a valuable characteristic 
for the breeder. 

L. A.weliaJl cnsc is available in this 
country and is bei ng used in produc
ing additional hybrids. Its seedlings 
a re being sold by lily dealers. 

T. A . Havermeyer is the third hy
brid of this group. I t was produced 
in 1933 by Tom Barry of Lamberts
ville, N. J. . who crossed L. lllV'rio
phyll~£1'JI (sulp lnwe1t1'1l.) with L. H e~ ~r)17·. 
The flowers are seven inches in di
amet.er , the perianth segments more or 
Ids twisted with recurved tips , ivory 
yellow in color, suffused with apricot , 
wi th a longitudinal band of green on 
the outside of each segment. I t is a 
handsome and distinct iiI), O' rowinO' to 

b b 

a height of seven feet when well estab-
li shed. The shoots come up much la
ter than those of L. H eJlr'),i and thu s 
escapes spring fros~s. The inflores
cence is ve ry heavy and the plant must 

be staked or the Howers will drag on 
the ground and the stem may break. 

T. A. Havemeyer is a valuable lily 
fo r the breeder and many seedlings of 
it have been raised. Six of these have 
been named and introduced by Edgar 
L. Kline of Lake Grove, Oregon. Oth
ers will undoubtedly be offered as the 
breeders continue their efforts with this 
group. 

L. 1'egale has been crossed with L. 
Henryi by a breeder working at Har
vard, but the p ublished report of the 
work is all that the writer knows of the 
plants and nothing seems to ' have been 
introduced as yet. 

I n th is group of plants inc1udin~ L. 
H enyri and its varieties and hybrids 
we have a valuable group of A ugust 
flowering lilies. vary ing considerably in 
color, form, stature and time of bloom 
and all of easy culture. These and the 
future hybrids that will result from in
terbreeding thi s group will greatly en
rich our gardens. 

G. L. S. 

1947 Lil·y S how, CardcJI Club of Vir
gll7la. 

\ i\ford comes from Mrs. Harrison P. 
Bresee, "Pembroke," 0 ange, Virginia. 
that the Lily COlllmittee of the Garden 
Club of Virginia is now making plans 
toward a Lily Show in 1947. All melll
bers who have questions may write to 
Mrs. Bresee at the above address. 

It is too soon to .give a ll the details 
of place, time, and schedule. but it is 
not too early to plan your share in the 
show for next year. 

\ i\fords of other shows will be wel
comed by the Edito r. 821 \i\fashington 
Loan and Trust Building. \iVashing
ton 4, D . C. 



Cactus and Succulents 

\V . TAYLOR MARS H ALL, E ditor 

Chiapasia N elso ll ii Br. and R. 

T~e lov.er o.f p lants ~11ay look at any 
specImen 111 hIS collectIOn in many dif
ferent ways according to his own na
ture and interests. It may be the 
beauty of the flower for which he will 
cultivate even an unattractive plant 
patiently throughout the years. I t may 
be the odd structure of the plant whi.ch 
stimulates his imagination. O r the 
plant as a whole, as a li ving creature, 
may be an object of study fo r him, in 
additi on to his pure enj oyment of color 
and fo rm . H e may want to learn 
about the habits a nd modes of life of 
the plant and about the laws which 
rule its functi on and structure. 

Chiapasia N elsonii, the subject of 
this artide, may easily be treated from 
anyone of these viewpoints and is a 
subj ect worthy of discussion in gen
eral. The type and only species of the 
genus Chiapasia (from the state of 
Chia'pas in Mexico) which was erected 
by Britton and Rose in 1923 , was in
troduced into this country rather re
cently. Yet it is readily obtainable, 
and although it is a species and not a 
cultivated hybrid, it adapts itself well 
even to living-room conditions. It is an 
attractive plant, more regular in 
growth than ma ny other E piphyllanae 
or orchid cacti. I ts mature joints are 
da rk green and g raceful. At first they 
grow upright but they a re not stiff and 
tend to ha ng down when they become 
taller . The flowers appear easily, in 
my home early in the year. T hey a re 
of a distinctive shape and a clear pur
ple-pink color. Usually there are five 
inner and fi ve outer petals, but the 
number is not constant as can be seen 
in the illustra ti on, in which the flower 

at left has twelve petals while the one 
at right has the usual ten. It must be 
mentioned here, that the low number of 
petals is the characteris ti c botanical 
feat ure of this species which prompted 
Britton and Rose to establish a sepa
ra te genus fo r it. T he numerous 
stamens are red a t the base, white at 
the top and hang out of the flower by 
at least half an inch. There are five 
white stigma lobes. A t low room tem
perature the .buds develop in !five to six 
weeks fro m the ti me when they can 
fir st be recognized in the areoles. This 
is a shor t time compared with many 
orchid cacti. (NO!palxochia pnyllan
toides is similarly fast, but somewhat 
smaller in flower ) . The buds open at 
nightfall and remain fully open for two 
days, declining on the third day, so 
that they a re completely wilted after 
72 hours. While the flowers are not 
gorgeous-they are 2%-3 Yz inches 
long-and have no scent, they possess 
such fine shape and color and are so 
easily produced, that anyone should 
fi nd p leasure in this plant. 

Another poin t of interest ,vill be 
fo un d in the structure of the plant it
self. I have referred to the neat and 
fa irly regular growth of the joints. 
\Vhen we study this growth more 
closely it becomes apparent, why we 
have the impression of neatness. In 
contrast to many species of the E pi
phyllanae which produce the ir joints in 
seemingly unpredictable ways and in 
many diversified fo rms, Ch ia.pasia N el
son,ii brings forth its branching joints 
according to a well deJfined pattern , 
the fundamental rule of which is the 
spiral. \i\Then a new shoot sprouts 
from the base of the plant. it is round 
in the beginning like a tem. and be-

[307] 
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Fig. 1. Two jiowel's in their chamcte1'istic position G.t the top of a joint. 

haves much like a shoot of a leaf bear
ing plant, producing from the areoles 
in regular succession side joints, which 
win finally be arranged around the 
round stem in a corkscrew pattern like 
so many leaves on a stem. The spira l 
pattern is an almost ubiquitous princi
ple of growth (examples in addition 
to the arrangements of the branches 
and leaves in numerous plants, are the 
patterns of the seed-discs of sunflowers 
or the structure of pine cones). Many 
of the massive cacti show the spiral ar
rangement of the areoles to perfection 
and it would be a fine scien~ific ' task 
for amateurs to study and J:neasure the 
many different forms which this prin
ciple of structure may take. Those 
cacti which have flattened joints sti il 
show an indication of this pattern in 
the arrangement of the areoles which 
are not spaced symmetrically on both 
sides of the joint . but alternate in 
height, so that it is easy to imagine the 
spi ral, which would result if the flat 

paddle shape of the joint were moulded 
back into a massive round form. 

While the spiral pattern of the 
areoles is therefore still recognizable 
in the Epiphyllanae, their ways of 
branching do not usually follow this 
pattern. In Zygocactus and S chl1£11'l
bergem an entirely different principle 
of symmetrical branching is seen, in 
which joints of almost equal size are 
formed. E piphyllw% oxypetal,u.11'1, shows 
side joints coming out of the areoles of 
completely flattened joints as though 
leaves were sprouting from leaves. 
The arrangement of the joints in Chia
pasia N els011ii is the most similar to 
that of leafbearing plants. Fig. 2 at
tempts to illustrate this in a shoot 
which is unusually long and thin, be
cause it was intentionally grown at a 
high temperature with little light. In 
that way the side joints became spaced 
farther apart than usual. Under more 
normal conditions the joints sprout 
out of the areoles at very small inter-
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Fig. 2. Chiapasia Nelsonii joints 
branching f1'o1n a round central joint 
at regula?' i1~tervals in spiral a.1Tange~ 

111.ent. 

vals, the central joint lengthening very 
little, so that the impression of a whirl 
is produced. 

The pattern of growth in this species 
is indeed so different from other 
Epiphyllanae that the establishment of 
a different genus for it appears well 
justified. In addition, the species is a 
fine example for the fact that the same 
structural pattern may appear again 
and again in the living world, although 
each time it is executed by different 
means. The SImilarity between the ar-

rangement of the joints in our subject 
and the arrangement of leaves around 
a. stem is striking, yet the joints are 
not leaves nor are they derived from 
leaflike structures. 

E. C. RoosEN-RuNGE, M.D. 

Astrophytum 1'JIlyriostigllla variety 
C oahuilensis 

To the ardent cactophile a plant in 
its native habitat is worth two in a 
garden, especially if the .plant in ques
tion is his favorite species ' or if the 
species is hard to find. 

I had read of the difficulties experi
enced by others in locating specimens 
of Astrophytum 111!jwiostigma Lemaire 
variety C oahuilensis Purpus a variety 
with five ribbed, columnar stems and 
a large yellow flower with a red center, 
which grows in most inaccessable dis
tricts. Quite by accident I came upon 
the particular area of its range here 
described. 

While in the city of Torreon, Coa
huila, I questioned some of the natives 
about the cacti found in that vicinity 
and was told of a small "organo" which 
grew near Cuidad Lerdo in the moun
tains nearby and overlooking the Rio 
Nazas. I was quite skeptical, as I 
knew of no "organo" type cacti grow
ing in that part of Mexico (The Mexi
cans use the word "organo" to describe 
certain columnar, ribbed species of 
cacti) . However, as most Mexicans 
are nature lovers and very observing, 
it usually pays to investigate if possi
ble. 

A highway from Torreon passes 
through Lerdo and continues beyond 
along the river and this road I trav
elled by car but from the road nothing 
resembling the described plants could 

. be seen so I left the car and took to the 
mountain. After a bit of hiking the 
Mexican with me found a plant which 
he brought to me and I was happy to 
recognize it is Astro phy! /( III 1Hyno-
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.A large plant of Astrophyllll111 1I1,)wiostig1lla val' . coallllile ll sis. Other pta.llts arr 
Agave lechuguilla, Jatropha sp., and 0pul1tia sp. 

S71'l,a.llrr plants are son'Le times hard to 17otice. Plallt on th e right is in bloolll ; 
th e plants growing above are Ja,tropha sp . 

stigma \'ar. Coahuile llsis. 1 had hoped 
to ,find this species ·but as 1 did not 
have time for extensive search feared 
that 1 would be unable to see it in its 
natural surroundings . 

1 coul d 'now understand why the 
natives had called it "organo" as this 
species is columnar and heavily ribbed 
although it does not grow very tall , 1 
believe the largest recorded were two 
feet high while the average is e ighteen 
inches. 

Once 1 knew what 1 was looking 
for the search was easier for it is not 
unusual after first finding a plant to 
back track and find that one has passed 
many specimens without recognition 
that had ju t mi ssed being walked OJ~. 
We found many fin e spe€i111 ens up to 
eighteen inches tall but as can be seen 
in the aocompanying pictures many of 
the taller plants, when growing all 
quite stt::ep t.e rra in , have leaned over 
and cont inued growth in a decumbent 
position. 

N early all of the plants grew amid 
heavy stands of Agave leuchuguilla 
Torrey and a species of J a,ptropha 
(possibly J. spath Illata (Ortega) 
lVIuell. ) which the natives call "sangre 
de dragon." 

There were a number of other spe
cies of small cacti growing in the same 
terrain but only one other outstanding 
species and that was an Echinocereus 
with many. ve ry white spines. 

I now hav.e a llumber of these Astro
phytums growing here in Californ ia 
and they are trea ured reminder of 
one of the memorable hunts I en joyed 
during my stay in :Mexico. 

ROBERT FLORES. 

A Trip illto Cactus Coulltry of Cuba 
and P·/;terto Rico 

. Having been an enthusiastic amateur 
collector of cacti and the other succu
lents for a couple of years before en
teri~g the armed 10rces, the Navy's 
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Two pe1'fect" specil1'b1ms g1'o'wing together . The agave has been removed li·l· orde1' 
to get a better photograph. La-rge pla1~t wh1:ch has C011til'lued g1'o'wing in a re
dining position. The w hite-spij'led Echinocereus sp. mentioned in. the article. 

" 
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point system didn't hold the immediate 
interest for me that it did for most 
Navy men. While my ship was in the 
Philadelphia Navy Yard being out
fitted for active duty in Asiatic waters, 
I heard rumors of a short stay in 
Cuba upon leaving ~he Philadelphia 
Navy Yard. Even though I had just 
returned to the States from nearly a 
year and a half of continuous duty in 
the English Channel, the prospect of 
being able to walk among the big Ce
reae of Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, seemed 
worth two more months of duty be
fore my release. 

After a pleasant trip we docked at 
Guantanamo Bay. From the Navy bus 
I saw my lfirst big Cereus in its nat
ural habitat. I left the bus at the next 
stop and walked back to the plant I'd 
seen. It turned out to be Le11w,ire
oce1'eus hyst1-ix Haworth. Before 
leaving the Island, I understood what 
Britton and Rose had described in 
"The Cactaceae" as a species which 
was variable in the length of its spines. 
Within sight were three types. I found 
plants with spines nearly four inches 
long, another plant with very, very 
short spines and 'some with spines 
nearly an inch long ; yet all three were 
L enw,ireocereu,s hystn:x Haworth. 

Large plants of Pilocereus Robinii 
Lemaire and Pilocereq,(s Brooksiamts 
Vaupel were numerous. I was Im
pressed with a large eighteen foot 
branched tree form of H arrisia eri
ophom Pfeiffer which had a definite 
trunk as the big tree types of Cereus 
develop. Two species of Opuntia were 
growing on lower ground, namely 
Opuntia nwcmcantlw, Grisebach and 
Opuntia Dillenii Ker-Gawler. Ma111,-
1nilla1'ia prolifem Miller was found 
growing under bushes with its long 
spreading roots just under the ground. 

After leaving Guantanamo Bav, Cu
ba, I had the added pleasure of a four 
hour stop at Culebra, Puerto Rico, 

where I found the large beautiful blue 
Pilocereus Royenii L. Opuntia Dil
lenii Ker-Gawler was also found grow
ing here along with 0 puq~tia borinquen
sis B.&R. and the reddish bronze Con
solea rubescens Lemaire. One species 
of Furcrea was found. Here also I 
saw my first Tillandsias growing in 
their normal state. Very small ones 
were growing on the Pilocereous Ro
yenii and very large ones of a dull 
grey greenish color were growing on 
the trees. 

I feel the trip to Cuba and Puerto 
Rico was more than worth the extra 
two months I spent in the Navy. 

GEORGE G. GLADE. 

The Chin Cactus, Gymnocalycim1t 

The chin cacti form a fairly large 
Genus, about seventy-five species, of 
South American plants coming from 
east of the Andes mountains in Brazil, 
Argentina, Bolivia, Paraguay and 
Uruguay. The name Gywf,nocalyciu1'1'1 
is from the Greek, meaning naked bud 
and Chin cactus is used as a common 
name because of the more or less con
spicuous enlargement of the tubercle 
just below the areole which is called 
a "Chin." 

This "Chin" seems to be present, 
to a greater or less degree, in all spe
cies of the genus and is an easy point 
for identi,fication of them. 

The flowers come from the center of 
the plant and are quite large, as a rule, 
compared to the size of the plant and 
vary from white through pink, yellow 
and lavendar to red, one species, G. 
Venturiamt71~, Bckbg. has a brilliant 
red flower about one and one-half 
inches across. 

The "Giant Chin Cactus," (G. sa,g
lione C els.) is the largest growing spe
cise and makes a very attractive plant 
when well grown. I have seen one 
specimen of Giant Chin which stood 
well over one foot tall and was all of 
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ten inches in diameter and when in 
flower the bloom formed a perfect 
crown for the plant. The flowers of 
Giant Chin cactus are a pretty pink. 

The striped Chin Cactus (G. Mi
hanoV'ichii Fric & Gurke) is possibly 
the best known of the Chin cacti and 
can be found in most cactus collection. 
It is not a large growing plant, seldom 
becoming more than two inches in di
ameter and about one and one-half 
inches tall, the beauty of the plant lies 
in the distinctive marking which runs 
from each areole across the body of 
the plant in a perfect pattern . The 
color of this plant is usually a dark 
reddish brown. The flowers of the 
Striped Chin Cactus are about two 
inches across and of a yellowish-green 
color. 

Dam's Chin Cactus (G. Damsii 
Schumann) is another fine member of 
this group, the plant growing to three 
or four inches in diameter and two or 
more inches in height, with a body 
color of a bright fresh green and flow
ers two inches or more across, pure 
white. 

Spegazzini's Chin Cactus (G. Spe
gazzinii (Br. & R.) is one of the more 
heavily spined plants and makes a 
very pretty plant of about four inches 
in diamete r, with fi.owers ranging from 
white to pink. 

These plants are very satisfactory 
for pot cultures, in four or five inch 
pots, as the plants seldom will out
grow their pot. As a rule they are 
solitary and do not throw offsets ex
cept in rare instances. They are very 
well satisfied with any good garden 
soil which contains coarse sand for 
keeping the soil loose and they appre
ciate an occasional feeding of cow 
manure or other good fertilizer. 

They enjoy growing in full sun al
though they do well in part shade but 
do not flower as readily there as when 
0Town in the sun . During the growing ., 

season the Chin Cactus will take a sur
prising amount of water with no ill 
effect if the soil is well drained. 

In climates where the winters are 
mild and temperatures remain steady 
not going below thirty above 32 degrees 
the plants will do well out in the open 
garden, but where the temperatures 
drop below that point it is well to give 
them the protection of a glass house or 
otheF shelter. 

I have found 'this Genus one of the 
most satisfactory because the plants 
are all interesting to look at, they do 
not require too much special care, they 
do not take up too much room and 
above all, they flower readily and bloom 
continuously during the summer. I 
would highly recommend this group as 
a starter to anyone just becoming in
terested in a Cactus collection. There 
are a number of species of Gymno
calyciums readily available from most 
dealers. 

H. G. RUSH. 

Culture of the Orchid Cacti 

Every commercial dealer has his 
own pet formula for soil, water and 
general treatment of the Orchid Cacti 
but we often find that the formula that 
is successful for the commercial grow
er becomes a stumbling block for the 
beginner. For example, both peq.t 
moss and fertilizer have caused the 
loss of many plants to amateurs al
though they are both used successfully 
by the commercial grower who knows 
just when the manure is well rotted 
and just how often to water the plants 
under all conditions; long experience 
has been his teacher. Most amateurs 
over-water, the peat moss holds the 
water making the soil over-acid and the 
plants rot at the base. Too much or 
too new manure burns tender roots es
pecially of cuttings ju t rooting. 

Orchid Cacti need extremely loose. 
well-drained soi l. They like moisture 
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but not saturation, all excess moisture 
must drain away at once to prevent 
over-acidity. They grow best in tin, 
wooden or glazed pottery containers 
which should stand on two small sticks 
of wood to leave the drain in the bot
tom open and the resultant light and 
air circulation di'scourages the pill bugs 
and other pests that otherwise find 
refuge under the pots. Clay pots dry 
out quickly and more water must be 
supplied to ,plants in such containers. 
Tin cans should have the drain holes 
made in the sides of the ,cans near the 
base and not in the base itself. 

We have made numerous experi
ments since our ' first commercial Or
chid Cactus show in 1933 and we be
lieve that the best soil contains equal 
parts of good top-soil, leaf-mold and 
coarse building gravel with a generous 
amount of powdered charcoal added. 
This soil will require the addition of 
well rotted manure or liquid fertilizer 
in the second year and yearly there
after. Occasional blood-meal or bone
meal is beneficial. 

Old growth is best for cuttings as 
the stronger the central woody stem 
the sturdier will be the resultant plant. 
a long cutting is stronger and blooms 
quicker than a short one. All cuttings 
should dry for one to two weeks ac
cording to the thickness. It is best to 
dry cuttings slowly in a cool, shady 
place which will result in the formation 
of a very tough scar-tissue which is rot 
resistant. Plant cuttings about on~ 
and one half inches deep using care to 
prevent bruising while planting. The 
strongest roots are formed when cut
tings are watered sparingly for the 
first month. 

If r<'loted cuttings are purchased, it 
is generally safer to start them in a 
very dry soil and withhold water for 
thr~e days and then water sparingly 
untIl new growth is observed'. This 

n~ethod prevents rot and 'starts the 
plant off to hardy growth. 

If it becomes necessary -to re-pot be 
sure that the soil is dry in the pot and 
remove the plant carefully to prevent 
bruising, divide it if advisable and plant 
in pots with dry soil. Replant in the 
,same sized containers for best blooms 
and withhold water for a week then 
water sparingly till reestablished. 

Orchid cacti need some sunshine, 
but will produce flowers in shade if 
there is an abundance of reflected light , 
They are always a semi-shade plant. 

MRS. CACTUS PETE. 

Hunting that New Plant 

What interesting little plants? 
Where did you get them? Will we be 
able to get some of them? These are 
but a few of the many inquiries about 
the plants which we obtained while on 
an expedition into the mountains of 
northern Mexico that took us through 
portions of the states of Sonora, Sina
loa and Chihuahua. Much of the area 
covered in this expedition was practi
cally virgin territory as far as botani
cal research was concerned and as a 
result much interesting information 
was uncovered. 

Hunting for plants in the great wide 
open spaces has many aspects other 
than just the gathering of a represen
tative group of specimens. When you 
get a new plant from your dealer, do 
you ever consider what the explorer 
experienced to obtain the original speci
mens? Only rarely can new material 
be found very near the well-traveled 
thoroughfares or along the safe well
beaten paths. More often they are dis: 
covered only after nlany weary miles 
of travel by horseback and additional 
miles of foot work in scrambling up 
steep hillsides. over rocky ridges, or 
down through pathless thickets of 
thorny brush that literally seems to be 
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Typical h01'l'Ie ill the lower bntsh CO'Ul1tl'y 

trying to obstruct your passage as 
though you were a transgressor in their 
virginal domain. 

In the low arid country the merciless 
sua tries to fry you in your own juice, 
especially - when there. is very little 
available shade and the precious sup
ply of water in your canteen is nearly 
exhausted, not to say anything about 
being unpalatably luke warm and also 
hea vy with the unsavory taste of a ll 
those dead leaves which were in that 
last water hole. With the next spring 
some miles away, and knowing that 
when it is finally reached your riding 
and pack animals will have fir st call 
on the scant supply, you naturally 
hoard those few remaining drops just 
in case there will not be much of it 
left for you. You may not believe it 
but you are even grateful for a little of 
that muddy water that your stock has 
previously slobbered in . Why so con
siderate of the dumb jackasses? \ i\f ell. 
did you ever have your riding animals 

give out on you when you were many 
weary miles from your base camp? 
Having once had the sad experience of 
being put afoot, wt\ had no hankering 
to hoof it back on our own two feet , 
so we rated the stock as top priority, 
and came back on their fo ur feet instead 
of our two. 

In crossing the higher ranges of the 
mountains, one often encounters the 
opposite extremes in dimate. As the 
cold night wind whistles through the 
pines it nearly chi ll s you to th·e bone as 
you lay hudled in your none too wind
resistant blankets, even though you did 
crawl in with all of your clothes on. 
The howl of the timber wolves at the 
edge of the dearing certainly has no 
warming eff·ect on your spine either, 
because you know that most likely you 
wi ll have to crawl out and try to quiet 
your terrified horses a nd burros. 

\ i\f ater up here is often a reverse 
problem fr0111 the low country as we 
experienced in crossing some of the 
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Supply traill cross~l1g El Rio F lf erte 

deep canyons with their rushing 
strea.ms. It was sometimes up to the 
bellies of the pack burros, and a stUl11-
ble on a hidden rock or a sli p into a 
sink hole of some semiquicksand would 
mean a drenched pack, and that is no 
laughing matter when it happens to be 
your limited supply of food. 

These sour parts of the expedition 
are soon forgotten however, when you 
experi ence the thrill of finding several 
new plants as well as some previously 
known one, but in a different habitat 
and with some new variations. O ur 
first major discovery was the three
foot wide clusters of the beautiful yel
I 0 w-s p in e d M a11'l,111,illaria Lindsayi 
Craig1 which was riamed in honor of 
my congenial companion of the trail. 
Mr. George Lindsay of Lakeside, Cali
fornia. 

A most unusual variation of another 
plant was exhibited in what we believed 

'Cae!. Suer.. Journ., XII, 182, 1940. 

to be either Echi'll ocereus Scheeri 
(Salm-Dyck) Rumpler or E. Sal'm
dyckiallus Scheer. Various types of 
this species had been observed for sev
eral days as we were crossing the many 
ranges, tablelands and intervening can
yons, but this particular plant, which 
we fou nd near the village of Metate, 
Chihuahua, was nearly the superlative 
of the unusual fo r it was found growing · 
from the roof of a shallow cave. It 
hung down about three feet as com
pared to the normal upright growth in 
that locality of three to fi ve inches. 
Evidently, the seed has been carried 
into the cave by the wind, and had 
lodged in some moss and humus on the 
roof, and had grown there upside down 
into the very elongated form. 

The goal of the expedition was the 
Barranca de Cobre del Rio Urique in 
central western Chihuahua. This can
yon resembles somewhat the Grand 
Canyon in Arizona but it is not quite 
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... 
Barmllca de Cobre del Rio Urique 

as deep and the slopes are largely cov
ered with trees and shrubs. Like the 
canyon of the north, you are not aware 
of the big chasm until it bursts out in 
full view just as you approach the edge 
of it. The rim is formed by a sheer 
canyon wall which drops off for fifteen 
hundred feet or more, and this pre
sents a very definite dividing line in the 
type of flora to be found there. The 
colder pine forest, through which we 
had been traveling, comes nearly up to 
the very brink, but at the edge of and 
over into the canyon it is typical oak 
and semitropical growth. This can be 
explained to some extent by the draft 
of warm air that can be felt quite de
cidedly coming up from the canyon, so 
that when a handful of dust and leaves 
was tossed over the edge of the cliff, 
it was carried right back up and well 
into the air above the brink. Here at 
this botanical border line we were most 
pleasantly surprised when our head 
guide asked us if we would like to have 

a plant that he had found down on the 
cliff. \lVe immediately wanted to ex
plore its habitat, but he said that he 
could not let us go down as it was too 
dangerous for us to attempt it, but that 
he would make another trip down again 
to see if there was any more like it ; 
but he had no luck in finding any more 
than just the one plant. This plant 
has been the subject of much detailed 
investigation by several well known au
thorities on succulent plants for several 
years, but Dr. Robert T. Clausen of the 
Department of Botany at Co.rnell Uni
versity, Ithaca, New York, has con
cluded that it is an entirely new species, 
and has given it the name of Sedu711 
C1'aigii Clausen .2 

At the same location we had the 
pleasure of finding an extension of the 
distribution of a most attractive little 
rosette-like succulent with terminal 
hairs on the ends of the leaves . . It has 
been identified and rechfs"sified by Mr. 
Ja.ck Whitehead of University of Cali
fornia Botanical Gardens at Berkeley, 
California as Graptopeta.lu1n fiiiferum 
(Watson) Whitehead.3 

Notwithstanding the rumors of an 
unfriendly attitude of some of the In
dians of this region, we experienced no 
difficulties when we kept our noses out 
of their private affairs (good advice in 
any man's country). Where other3 
might have encountered some opposi
tion, we made many friends along the 
forest trails by taking time out to ad· 
minister to some of the aches and pains 
of these mountain people whenever 
possible, although sometimes it was 
a little inconvenient for us to do so. 
One morning an old man came into 
our camp just as we we re ready to hit 
the trail. He had hiked about three 
miles over the mountains to see if we 
could do something for a toothache 
that he had been experiencing for the 

'Cact. Succ. J ourn ., x v, 105. 1943. 
3Cac t. Succ. J ourn. , xv, (9, 1943. 
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past six 11100nS. (The grapevine of the 
brush country is certainly a remarkable 
broadcasting system in spreading the 
news of our presence in the country). 
Of course nearly everything had been 
packed, including the first aid kit, and 
we knew that there was to be a long 
day of rough riding ahead of us, so we 
wanted to get an early start; but seeing 
that he had come so far, and a glance 
into the old codger's mouth revealed 
that he certainly was in need of atten
tion. While the other members of our 
party unpacked the inst ruments and got 
some water from the canteen on to 
boil in order to sterilize what "civilized 
people" call the tools of tortu re, I at
tempted to "scrub up" in the thin mud 
at the spring, as there was no other 
water available at this camp. After ad
ministering a local anesthetic, I re
moved six teeth that were in a very 
bad condition. The expression on the 
old fellow's face will certainly always 
be remembered, as he could not under
stand how it was possible to relieve him 
of those aching choppers without hurt
ing him. H e went down the trail with 
his teeth in his hand and kept mutter
ing to himself "teeth out, no hurt." 
The appreciation and friendship of 
these simple people for a service ren
dered to them is well worth the time 
spent even though it would mean hard
er traveling to make up the time lost 
so as to get to the next spring before 
night fall. 

In as much as we were in the Tara
humara Indian country at Easter time 
we had the very fortunate opportunity 
of "participating" in the festivities of 
the season. We were not only per
mitted to witness, but also obtained 
moving pictures of the famous Tara
humara ball game which is an almost 
supedluman di splay of endurance that 
makes our modern football game take 
a back seat. That part of the Easter 
service at Choro which was held on 

Church of Choro , Chihuahu,Q, 

the night of Good Friday (to which we 
were not invited, but which we did 
attend against our better judgment) 
nearly had a tragic ending. Although 
the spirit of the 'seaso1'l is Christian in 
nature, there is still considerable of the 
pagan influence in evidence in their 
inte rpretation of it. The presence of 
intruders in the midst of their religiou 
ceremonies off,ered them sufficient ex
cuse to revert to some of their pagan 
tendencies. The continued possession 
of our scalps was doubtlessly contin
gent upon our cool heads instead of a 
hot trigger finger, although it was very 
tempting to resort to the latter method, 
The next day we were able to square 
our account with the tribe by perform
ing an operation upon the daughter of 
the chief "under rather unfavorable 
conditi ons" to say the least. In as 
much as everything turned out satis
factory and amiable relations were es
tablished we did some trading 'With the 
Indians for blankets. etc When ' the 
time came for us to depart the 'chief 
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came out to see us off and he bid us 
farewell with a most touching adieu: 
"When your footsteps brings you this 
way again, my house is your house." 

If only these little plants could talk, 

many interesting sidelights of the ex
pedition could be related which we 
failed to make a memo of in our field 
notes. 

ROBERT T. CRAIG . 

A species of Tillandsia often g1'ew in large nu'mbe1's 1n the native vegetation. 
These are growing on ({ ocotillo"-Robert Flores. ( See page 309.) 

The Gardener's Pocketbook 
Sweet-scel/ted Daphne 

Daphne odom has so much to com
mend it for the ['ock garden and the 
garden yet it is not commonly seen, 
It is usually killed by kindness. It 
suffers from what is done and not from 
what is left undone. Neglect, starva
tion to force bloom, and withdrawal of 
surplus water by free drainage, are the 
essentials. Increase of p lants vegeta
tively is di ffi cult except i 11 ski lled hands 
and also being a slow grower, ar,e COll

tributing reason for not seeing it more 
generally grown, 

The o-rowth is compact with ultimate 
b . 

hei o-ht from two to four fee t and a lit tle 
mo;e J11 diameter and looks well at all 
seasons beca Ll se it is evergreen ane! 

moreover requires little if any pruning. 
A small branch with its sprig tips in 
,bloom makes an attractive corsage as 
the foliage alone provides a dainty leaf
age. It is a modest flower associated 
with refin,ement and good taste. 

The fragrance is said to be about the 
most powerful of any plant in the 
w'orld. This is a broad statement but 
anyway, it is remarkable how one little 
twig of bloom will scent a whole room 
with its delicate mild fragrance. Some
what sLl ch as the violet, it is elL! ive and 
not oppressive and yet penetrative, par
hcularly 0 in the garden where for 
some distance about its delicate fra
grance is ill the air. 

The Daphne is generally classed with 
the rhododendron. azalea. and the 
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George A . Furl/iss 

Sweet-scellt ed Daphlle 

heather. It is a companion to the ex
tent of location free from harsh winds 
and hot sun. In fact peat, or acid soi l 
conditions are apt to develop a so il 
fungus, called Phytophthom cactoru11'l. 
causing crown or root rot. The fre 
quent recommendation of acid soi l, or 
acid reacting, probably comes from the 
practice of large ~roducers, especially 
in Cali fornia, Oregon and Washington 
of growing seedlings and cuttings in 
sand and peat for the first year. It is 
a fast growing medium. The plants are 
then grown on in neutral soil that is 
loose, rocky and moderately fe rtile . . 

It thrives under many variable con
ditions and tolerates 10 degrees F in 

the open. Does well in subdued sun or 
in shade with strong overhead light 
such as 011 the north side of a house. 
Blooms on two yea rs' wood and the 
liberal cutting of flower-sprigs is suffi
cient -pruning other than to keep it 
shapely. Blooming is stopped 'or re
stricted by excessive shade. by soil 
kept constantly wet, and freq uent use 
of ferti lizers ... better without enrich
ment unless soi l shows impoverish
ment. 

Considerable skill is required to pro
pagate from cuttings and a long time 
from seed so the home gardener had 
better resort to layering. In the spring 
a bottom branch is well pegged down 
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under about fo ur inches of soil. The 
tip end is elbowed up at a sharp turn 
and tied to a stake to keep it rigid. 
This stricture in the sap flow induces 
rooting which may be heLped by cut
ting a few tongues or nid1es back of 
the bene!. Severance and transplanting 
may be done the following spring. For 
the colder climates north of Vv' ashing
ton, D . c., plants may be grown 'in pots 
or tubs .outdoors during the warm 
months and the reafter moved indoors 
in a moderately moist atn'lOsphere. In 
layering, should the tip be allowed to 
lie horizontally, the branch may con
tinue its outward growth ,without root
mg. 

There are three varieties, introduc
tions from Japan and China, all pro
fuse winter and spring bJtooming and 
handsome foliage: 

Daphne odom has creamy white 
flower clusters and shiny green foliage. 

Daphne odo'ra varieg(J;ta (marginata) 
Leaves edged with gold and pink flow
ers. 

Daphne odom Rose Queen; Pink 
flowers larger and deeper color than 
above and plain green leaves .. . a gen
eral favorite, 

Our gardens like our wearing ap
parel and our househ.old furnishings, 
are subject to style changes. In order 
to keep up with introductions and also 
keep up with the J oneses, we take out 
the old to make room for the new. 

Thus our gardens too often part with 
standbys for expectations and subse
quent disappointments by not looking 
before leaping. 

GEORGE B. FURNISS. 

Oakland, California . 

A Few Notes 0 1'1 H e1'bs 

T o have the best success with herbs 
they should not be placed in one class 
or considered alike in their habits of 
g1"owth. After all they belong to manr 

different families and come from the 
far ends of the earth. 

Basil originated in India and is not 
hardy, it shrivels at the fir st frost, 
though oddly enough holy basil, Oci-
11'~~mlJ, sanctum sometimes seeds itself 
in my New York garden, which means 
the seeds live through very cold win
ters . However basil for flavor is 'not 
planted before it is safe to sow okra 
or put out the plants of egg plant. Pur
ple basil has proven a bit fussy and is 
star ted indoors in a pot or flat and 
transplanted to the garden after it has 
made a good start. Purple basil is 
decorative with its leaves as if bur
nished with a bronzey ,fini sh, sometimes 
revealing green here and there on the 
veins or in splashes. It is particularly 
handsome among grey-leaved arte
misias, marrubiums or the grey mints. 
It tastes much like green basil. 

Sweet l'narjoram, Origa:/1,U1n 11WjO-

1'Ona is perennial in the South. It can 
be carried over the winter, up North, 
in pots. The seed does not keep its 
viability long, so it is irmportant to buy 
it from reliable sources. A small 
amount of seed can be planted in a pot 
in February and then transplanted to 
a flat and finally into the garden, when 
all danger from frost is over. Three 
or four plants are sufficient to supply 
the needs of a fami ly. 

Fennel, dill, anise, chervil, summer 
savory and borage, all, can be planted 
in the garden as soon as the elnls are 
in flower, for here, they are the first 
trees to bloom after the willows, or 
they can be sown simultaneously with 
spinach and l ettuc~ seed. Tarragon 
plants are dug up and wintered along 
with chrysanthemums, that is in a dry 
and sheltered frame and so is thyme. 
Sage, once it has started, along with 
pot marjoram, sorrel, and chives, are 
divided in the autumn and left in the 
garden all winter, under a light mulch. 
Lovage and sweet cicely are very har-
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dy, too, but do not need dividing. The 
mints are mulched with a light cover
ing of humus. Balm is not too hardy 
in my garden, but tastes so deliciously 

. it is renewed yearly from seed planted 
indoors, so have it mature early. 

Several plantings can be made of 
borage, if it is to be used as a cooked 
green. 

HELEN M . Fox. 

Ado1~is vernalis (Spring Adonis) in 
North Dakota 

The beautiful picture of Adonis ver
nalis that adorns one of the Society's 
invitations to membership, and which 
the Editor informs me, was taken by 
him in the rock gardens at Kew, Eng
land, prompts me to say that this dainty 
little plant is as hardy as a rock on our 
Dakota ·prairies. Here its two-inch
wide blossoms of brilliant yellow, alJ
pearing above its finely cut foliage with 
almost the first breath of spring, have 
an almost startling effect against the 
bareness of the season. 

I started years ago with six .plants, 
but upon my return home after an ab
sence of seven years I found that only 
one had survived a number of succes
sive seasons of drought and grasshop
pers. I was afraid to divide this one 
lest I lose it, and its seeds were refrac
tory and refused to come up. After 
searching catalogues fre : l all over the 
United States unsuccessiully I finally 
located some plants in Vermont and 
these have thriven wonderfully for 
about ten years. Besides, young plants 
are appearing from self-sown seeds. 

A. L. TRUAX, 

Crosby, N. Dak. 

C hi1%Onanthus trag1'fU7,s 

Every year, the first day or so in 
January, I walk down the path that 
leads to The MOOI1 Garden. This I 

do just to 'pass near a tall shrub from 
which I know I am going to get my 
first whiff of Spring. When on one 
of these daily walks I catch a breath 
of sweetness, I detour off the path to 
stand by a rather insignificant looking 
shrub; if a stranger happens to be with 
me when I reach this particular spot, 
they want to know what it is that they 
smell. When I point to the shrub th~y 
want to know what it is and they usual
ly go on to say they have never seen it 
before. This is M eratia praecox often 
called Wintersweet, more properly 
called Chimonanth ,us fragral1s . 

I purchased mine about four years 
ago from Fruitland Nurseries, Augus
ta, Georgia. At that time it was about 
two feet high. I planted it in the fall 
back of an azalea bed at the top of a 
knoll. Here it is under tall pines and 
often gets very dry in summer. 

The first spring it pushed from the 
base one tall vigorous shoot with light 
green four inch leaves. This shoot I 
cut back about halfway. The next 
spring we were not here at Ta-Lo and 
it was not until the following year that 
I passed again by the Wintersweet. I 
noticed a fragrance new to me and dis
covered that the Meratia was in bloom. 
It was now a shrub about seven feet 
tall and with several more shoots from 
its roots. 

The blooms on 111y bush are tiny 
cream-colored affairs and are not out
standing except for thei r fragr$nce. I 
have read recently in Elizabeth Law
rence's "A Southern Garden" that 
there is quite a difference in the bloom 
of different specimens and that it is 
wise to pick yours while it is in bloom. 
Since my own is the only bush I have 
seen in flower I do not know how the 
quality of the flowers compares with 
others. The Meratia can be success
fully propagated from layers. 

Most of the year Meratia is not an 
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outstanding shrub and, even in bloom, 
it is a shrub that you have to see at 
close quarte rs to appreciate. If it were 
planted against a dark evergreen back
g round it might show up to better ad
vantage. 

The tiny fragrant blooms which hang 
on the bare branches are marked with 
little red dots. T hese branches make 
delightful Oriental arrangements and 
one small branch will perfume a whole 
room. I like to use them in a porcelain 
Chinese boat that I have and to arrange 
their a ngula r stems in a windswept 
line. 

Meratia praecox is a shrub which I 
think could be used more often in the 
Gulf Coast region. It does not seem 
to be common locally but it is an old 
shrub in some regions which was once 
used more widely. It would still be a 
good thing to use for variation and win
ter bloom. The blossoms open every 
year on schedule in spite of our snap 
freezes and our sieges of winter rains. 
It also does not seem to be harmed 
by summer drought. I have kept my 
bush cut back but I feel sure it could 
be trained to a standard fo rm if so 
desired . In winter the leaves turn to 
a golden yellow before they fall. 

So far my Wintersweet has not been 
bothered by any s·cale or in sect. It has 
never been s'prayed, watered or fertil
ized except at the time when it was 
fir st planted . It has proved so depend
able, however, that I think it deserves 
more attention and maybe it would re
ward me with a larger wealth of its 
blooms. 

I know. from now on, I wiIl always 
want a Meratia in my yard if for no 
other reason than to walk down some 
quiet path in J an uary and be fooled 
for a moment or two in to thinking that 
Spring is already here. 

BABETTE ODOi\I, 

Tulsa. Okla. 

The Prickly Popp /;es (Argemone ) 
(See pages 324, 325) 

According to a catalogue classifica
tion of seeds to be sown "as early as 
possible, early, after warm weather be
gins and after all danger of frost is 
past," the argel11 0nes fa Il in the first 
category. Remembering the tap rooted 
behavior of most plants of the Poppy 
Tribe, the seeds were own very th inly 
in late March, in a sunny spot with 
light quickly warming soil. A nnual 
·pinks a nd a few other hardy annuals 
came up promptly, but no argemones. 
They dallied until the soil was de.fin
itely warm , late April. 

The long slender seed leaves look 
poppy-like but the developi ng true 
leaves look more like those of thistles, 
particularly the handsome leaves of 
Argewwne mexicana. 

In spite of the thin sowing, there 
were too many plants and the excess 
were pulled up and thrown away . 
\Vhether only the "goats" were left or 
whether the seed represented a poor 
strain in each case, I may never know, 
but nothing fl owered here, that showed 
the beautiful contrast that one sees in 
the Southwest, between the coarse 
though handsome foliage an d the delic
ately tissue-thin flowers. These, par
ticularly in the case of A , 1ne,'t:icana 
were definitely poor . 

The ,fir st o,f the pair to fl ower was 
A. platyceTas which has a more slender 
growth and here at least, a somewhat 
sprawling habit . By the end of May 
it was topped by a host of pale mauve 
poppies which had never shaken their 
petals free of wr inkles before this offi ce 
worker was on his way, leaving him 
only the weekends fo r observation 
There was no range of color, which 
was regretted since the species is rep
uted to be normally whi te-fl owered. 
For picking, the stems must be burned 
with a flame as fo r true poppies. 
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Robert Taylor [See page 323] 
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R obert Tay lor [See page3231 

A r ge7ll o Ji c lIl!!x ica Ji a 
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Seed pods came in great abundance 
and by late June the plants had fini shed 
their span. A ugust, however, saw a 
few volunteers in equally indifferent 
bloom so ·perhaps we have here an in
cipient weed, even though this is far 
from the natural range of the plant. 

A . m e%,icona grew far more lustily 
and promised well , but the plants from 
the packet gave or11y pale straw yellow 
fl owers and no white. No plant had 
decently ample petals , so that the beau
tiful effect of the silken corolla holding 
the full ring of stamens, about the 
snowy ovary, was lost. Growth was 
finished in August. 

Those who claim to know the plant 
in the wild seem a little scornful of 
it as a garden plant here, but this writer 
would try it again, were he sure of hi s 
seed, since remembering his own hot 
summer cli.mate, which is not always 
humid respite all stories, and his own 
diminishing efforts in mid-summer, he 
is interested in plants that like sun and 
heat and .that can on occasion tolerate 
a "spell" of either heat or drought or 
rain! 

1946 footnote. No seedli ng of A. 
platyceras put in an appearance but 
seedlings of A. 1nexicana, not too 
many, but enough, have put in their 
appearance with the chi ckweeds and the 
familiar small fry, .of the earli est ger
mination. N one are being left. 

B. Y. M. 

F1'o1n th,e Midwest H orticu/t u1'al 
Society 

Rhodode'17dro11S a.l1d S01·l 

Some years ago I planted a bed of 
rhododendrons and related plan ts in 
a mixture of sand, peat, and oak leaves. 
T his planting has proved qui te suc
cessful with only the addition of oak 
leaves from time to time. 

Later in making a planting of rhodo
dendrons at l11y farm I was confronted 

with the prospect of having lots of oak 
leaves but no peat or sand readily avail
able . In order to take care of the plants 
I excavated the depth of the balls and 
then placed the plants in their respec
tive positions and filled in around them 
with .oak leaves that had been gath
ered the previous fall. This was to be 
merely a mulch or stopgap until I 
obtained the other materials. 

The plants started to grow and the 
other materials failed to show up so 
they remained in the pile of leaves. As 
the plants took hold the foliage became 
very dark green and luxurious look
ing. Summer droughts did not seem 
to be serious factors to them. By then 
it was no longer desirable to add sand 
or peat. \ iVinter came and went and 
the plants took an even better hold the 
next spring . Others were planted and 
this time the oak leaves were the only 
medium used deliberately. Again the 
same story. Improved growth, good 
resistance to drought, and a dark glossy 
color. Three distinct plantings over 
four years have been made in pure .oak 
leaves with identical results. Rhodo
dendrons, azaleas, mountain laurel, and 
blueberries are growing in this me
dium and any future plantings will be 
in the same. It is the simplest and 
the best method that I know of for 
handling this type of plant without 
fussing around about special soil mix
tures, fer tji zers, and soil acidifiers . 
Just a bed of oak leaves either fresh 
or partially rotted, and a top dressing 
of them yearly h9-~ given me the best 
results. 

J j11ulIlS all d Hardiness 

In checking through some of the 
literature on hardy ·ml1ms I was some
what surprised to see that most of the 
statements regarding hardi ness were 
mere assertions that the varieties. were 
hardy , sometimes with qualifications 
such as: not very : ext remely; ve ry. 
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Everything el e is left to one's opinion 
as to what these indefinit e te rms mean. 

All varieti es of 'mums are tempera
ture hardy ill thi s region. The i I11por
tant fac tors that distingui sh hardy 
'mums from the greenhouse sorts are 
earliness of bloom, and heaving resist
ance. 

Earliness of bloom is important if 
flowe rs are to be obtained before severe 
fros ts kill the tops. This normally oc
curs aroun d Thanksgiving. Most cat
a logues give the flowering season so 
that thi s point can be easily ascertained. 

Resistance to heaving which is the 
major factor in carrying a plant over 
winter is dependent la rgely on the 
abil ity of the plant to produce basal 
shoots in sufficient quantity so that 
the main stem is surround·ed by young 
growths and is a clump before win ter 
sets in . T he bas.al shoots on the ex
tremely hardy variety Amelia (Pink 
Cushi on ) form a mass of compact 
stems and fo liage which serves to shade 
the soil around the plant and the multi
tude of sl11all roots thrown out by these 
shoots gives a solid anchorage so that 
a lternate thawing and freezing does not 
occur. T he beautiful variety Sunkist 
forms 'but one or two small shoots close 
to the main stel11 . \l\Then this dies and 
the roots decay there is nothing to pre
vent the ice from heaving the old stem 
and the small shoots out of the ground. 
Where heaving is not a facto r any vari 
ety that blo0111s early enough is hardy, 
but in the heavy so ils of the Chicago 
region survival, or hardiness to 1110St 
people, is a matter of clump, form ing 
ability. 'Mulll growers and experts 
would do well to indicate th is im Dor tant 
factor in con nection with the descri p
tion of the varieties if they are to be 
atisfactory in most of the mi dwest. 

Some T houghts all T urips 

S hortly before the war I procured 
severa l va rietie of Darw.ill and Cot-

tage tuli ps from a bulb grower in 
Michigan. These bulbs were grown by 
him in the sandy so il of the famous 
fr ui t belt, and reached me in an excel
lent condition. T he bulbs were as large 
as any I have seen and somewhat more 
solid than the impor ted ones, due likely 
to the lack of drying in transit. 

The bulbs were planted in groups be
tween peonies and shrubs and allowed 
to naturalize. This year the usual flow
ers appeared, as large and colorful as 
the fi rst year they were plant.ed. The 
number was somewhat less than the 
original planti ngs but cultivating acci
dents have taken their toll as well as 
the overgrowing of the shrubs. This 
loss has been slight compar ed with the 
labor and bother of lift ing and repla nt
ing every year . 

Vv' ith the resumption of imports 
there will be competition between th\ 
domestic and imported bulbs. My ex
perience indicates that there is no dif
ference in the two when all factors a re 
considered. Domestic bulbs will like
ly be higher in price because of labor 
costs, but shoul d be of better quali ty 
as much exposure and handling is 
eliminated . 

ELDRED E. GREEN. 

Roses 

My acquaintance of ro~es has cov
ered a peri od of forty years. When I 
was a boy I helped in my father's nur
sery in P iqua, O hi o. T he so il was a 
fe rtile clay loam in which it was no 
trolrble at all to grow Hybrid Per
petuals with healthy foliage . T still 
remember my father and mother out 
cutting roses wh ich. if I remember cor
rectly. brought 25 cents for a dozen 
blo0111s. When cut at 5 :30 in the 
morning "SUll ti me," the dew wa on 
the rose buds, and when quick ly 
plunged in crocks ill a cool, dirt-floore I 
basement, they did very nicely. 

No spray for mi ldew were u ed. 
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Hellebore in a small hand bellows and 
Paris Green as a spray were used for 
insects that occasionally trou'bled the 
roses. 

I can still recall the varieties we 
grew; viz.: Gen. J acqueminot, Ulrich 
Brunner, Capt. Hayward, Clio-a 
white which bloomed sparingly and 
how exquisitely beautiful it was, Paul 
N eyron, Mme. Plantier, Prince Camille 
de Rohan, Mrs. John Laing, Magna 
Charta, Moss Roses, American Beauty. 

In retrospect I think how nice it was 
that we were spared having an endless 
number of varieties-few if any we 
would remember now. At the pres
ent we are living in an age of Hybrid 
Teas, Polyanthas, and Floribundas. 
New varieties come out each year while 
only a few ever remain as "standbys." 

I am not interested in new varieties 
of Hybrid Teas for the simple reason 
that I know from experience how few 
ever survive the test of public opinion. 
After a rose has been out five or more 
years, one can generally regard this 
rose as being better than average. 

As a general rule a r-ose with 25 
petals is not as good as one with 40 or 
more petals. A full double rose is one 
with 40 or more petals. 

If one wants fool proof roses, he 
should plant Radiance and Red Radi
ance which are strong growers with 
remarkably healthy foliage. 

Growing today's Hybrid Teas is no 
easy job if you live in a city. If you 
live in the wuntry and can plant roses 
in a clay loam soil where they will get 
the sun 10 or more hours a day, you 
can't help but have plenty of roses. 

Here are some rose pointers set up in 
menu fashion: 

1. Make rDse bed 5 feet wide (3 
rows with outer rows 9 inches from 
edge of bed). 

2. Plant roses early in the spring 
about April 1. (March 1 is better if 
the season is early.) 

. 3. Determine bed height, preferably 
on level of walk or grass, keeping about 
2 inches higher to allow for settling. 

4. Keep point where rose joins the 
wild root on a level with surface of 
bed. Hill up rose after planting and 
don't remove hills for three weeks, 
or until leaves show that growth has 
really started. 

5. Set roses 18 inches apart. 
6. Don't fertilize when you set out 

a rose; feed -on July 15 with a complete 
fertilizer of high potash content. 

7. No mulch is required. Break 
crust -of rose bed soil every week or 
ten days. 

8. After esta:blished, roses require 
but little artificial watering. 

9. Keep rose bed as clean as a hos
pital floor. Keep it free of leaves and 
petals by religiously picking these up 
and burning them. It is Black Spot 
and Mildew which you must keep out 
of your rose garden by practicing clean 
maintenance and by applying a fungi
cide once a week from the time the 
leaves have unfolded until October 15. 
The fungicide I use is Dow "Mike" 
Sulphur which is applied between 5-6 
p.m. when foliage is dry by using a 
duster. 

10. Use a spray of Black Leaf 40 
and c.P.O. (spreader). When Dreft is 
availa'ble again, you may use Dreft in
stead of c.P.O. 

11. \Vhen a rose is about to drop 
its petals, break it off (don't cut off 
y,;: inch of stem) and save yourself 
the trouble of picking up petals all 
over the bed. 

12. How long a stem shall I cut ? 
If the bush is large. it won't hurt to 
cut long stems (i5-18 inches) but a 
small bush can allow only small stems 
(6-8 inches). 

13. Hybrid Teas are quite a lot of 
trou'bIe if you wish to look at it that 
way, but they are worth the effort. A 
beautiful rose bud cut with the dew 
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on it is the best dividend one can se
cure from garden work. 

14. As to rose varieties, some are 
at their best in spring and some are 
better in fall ; don't discard a rose 
before giving it a fair trial. 

15. Here in Pittsburgh we like 
northern grown roses (Oregon, N orth
ern Ohio, Eastern Pennsylvania, New 
York or New J ersey ros.es). 

16. It is not necessary to prepare 
a rose bed two to three feet deep un
less your soil is most unusual. And 
don't make the mistake of excavating 
and sending to the dump day (unless 
it is the gluey, sticky variety) and fill
ing in the new rose bed with top soil. 

17. The rose can be grown success
fully over a large part of this continent. 
One can see beautiful blooms on New 
Year's in Miami Beach and Nassau 
and many of us have seen nice blooms 
in Canada. There are not many woody 
plants that thrive over such a large 
area. 

As to which roses I like, that is such 
a debatable questi on that I will merely 
say that I personally like Condesa de 
Sastago, Duquesa de Peii.aranda and 
Mme. Joseph Perraud because I like 
warm shades. For those who wish 
strong growing fool proof roses Radi
ance and Red Radiance are again rec
ommended. 

STANLEY L EONARD, 

Pittsburgh 24, Pennsylvania 

Edible H01'se-Chestnuts 

Who has not stood under a spread
ing horse-chestnut tree dropping its 
nuts and thought what a waste of food 
material! If only the bitter, and sup
posedly .poisonous, principle could be 
bred out of the nut with its paper shell 
and great catbohydrate content ! 

Well, the dwarf horse-chestnut, used 
as an ornamental on lawns, is quite 
sweet and good, if not excellen t . Why 

not hybridize the two with the hope of 
getting a large tree bearing sweet nuts? 
We know that there are many natural 
hybrids between the bitter hickory and 
the sweet shagbark which are edible. 
The bitter principle is almost complete
ly recessive. Perhaps it would be so 
with the horse chestnut. By th e way, 
it is said that the "spreading chestnut 
tree" under 'which stood the "village 
smithy," was a horse-chestnut, not a 
"sweet chestnut." P lease don't call a 
horse-chestnut "chestnut." I once trav
eled forty miles to see a horse-chestnut 
tree reported to me by one who should 
have known better as a large "\.hestnut" 
free from blight. 

DR. W. C. D EMING, 

West Hartford, Conn. 

Possible Use f01' Disw1'ded l1'is 
S eedlings 

Orris root has long been used as an 
ingredient in dentrifi.ces and other per
fumed products. The orris of com
merce comes from the dried rhizomes 
of certain species of iris, principally 
I . ger111anica., I. fi01'entinal, an.d I . pal
lida. These have been cultivated for 
many years in sections of Ita ly as an 
agri1cultural crop. The rhizomes are 
dug in midsummer, and after the roots 
and outer skin have been removed, they 
are carefully dried. The " roots" are 
powdered for incorporating in com
mercial preparations. The unground 
roots are said to be used for teething 
babies. 

In the course of time the orris roots 
develop a delicate odor of violets. It is 
reported to take three years for the 
roots to acqUire their maximum 
strength. 

Since the species of iri s referred to 
have entered more or less extensively 
into the make-up of the modern iris, 
it occurred to the writer that discarded 
seedlings might be utili zed as a sOllfce 
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of the orris root. Accordingly some 
miscellaneous material was prepared 
and dried. A t first the product did not 
look too .promising, but now after 18 
months the characteristic odor is quite 
definitely apparent. Whether or not 
the material will compare favorably 
with the article of commerce after the 
full three years' period remains to 'be 
seen. 

Und·er normal times there, perhaps, 
would be li ttle incentive in this country 
to develop a commercial product, not
withstanding the fact that there is now 
a decided scarcity in the supply of 
orris. Never-the- less there might be 
consid·erable opportunity for pleasing 
garden friends by making them the 
recipient of home grown and home 
·cured "orris root." 

''':N. R. BALLARD, 

Hyattsville, Md. 

A qu.ilegia longissil1la 

The publicity recently given others 
of the western species recalls the story 
of the above and its final introduction 
into gardens. In Vol. I of Garden and 
Forest, there is an excellent drawing 
by Faxon, the master of such subj ects 
who helped Sargent with his work un
ti l the publication ceased. At the time. 
prior to 1890 I was concerned in the 
introduction and cultivation of hardy 
herbaceous plants, the illustration not
ed fired me to "get seeds" but alas, the 
habi tat was rather indefini te, as I re
member it is Southwestern United 
States. I t appears that Texas is fa
vored also. 

Well, the years went along until a 
Santa Barbara lady was travelling wi th 
her artist husband and came to a gas 
station where the (JW ll er was cul tivat-

ing Aqll£ilegia longiss·ima. Seeds were 
obtained and the plant was recognized 
here at once as the long lost species. 

It was cultivated here in the Botanic 
Garden and seeds were gathered and 
distributed. After seeding the parent 
plants died but enough seems to have 
been used and in the course of hybrid
izing, vigor was also given the species, 
as wdl as other colors. This often hap
pens. The original color was dull yel
low. My few plants also died though 
they were given "desert conditions," 
but their native shady canyons are very 
different from my concepts. 

A word should be said here of the 
discoverer. A man could not well be 
at a gas station cultivating this rare 
aquilegia without having something 
else in hi s makeup. He had. I found 
that in the winter he was or is, the 
naturalist in the Mojave Desert where 
I later met him. His name escapes me. 
He never told me where the plant grew 
nor where he found it a'nd he is hon
ored for this. The craze for seeds was 
insatiable for years by the "improvers," 
but the task was accomplished and now 
we have a race of long-spurred A. 
longissi1'1W. with color varieties. 

Useful leaflet. 

E. O. ORPET, 

Santa Barbara, Calif. 

There is a leaflet-AIS- 18, "How 
Much Fertilizer Shail I Use," prepared 
by Dr. Cha rles E . Kellogg. of the U . S. 
Department of Agriculture. which gives 
what amounts to conve rsion tables for 
the home gardener who will never be 
concerned with "tons per acre" or may
be even pounds per acre. He or she 
will know about pints and/or cups. 



SOCIETIES AFFILIATED WITH 
THE AMERICAN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

(Continued from page i) 

The Trowel Oub, 
Mrs. ]. Douglas Rollow, 

4524 Cathedral St., N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 

Tulsa Garden Oub, 
Mrs. Allen Henry, Pres., 

1301 South Yale, 
Tulsa 4, OIda. 

Victoria Horticultural Society, 
Mr. D. D. McTavish, Secy., 

Victoria, B. c., Canada 
Wuhington Garden Oub, 

Mrs. Stacy Noland, Pres., 
3616 N. Albemarle St., 

Arlington, Va. 

Woman's Dept. Oub, Garden Dept., 
802 Margaret Place, 

Shreveport, La. 

Woodlawn Garden Oub, 
Mrs. A. F. Schwichtenberg, Sec'y, 

4845 N. 16th St., 
Arlington, Va. 

Woodridge Garden Oub, 
Mr. George Targert, Pres., 

2948 Carlton Ave., N. E., 
Washington, D. C. 

Worcester County Horticultural Society, 
30 Elm Street, 

Worcester, Mass. 
\ 

The American Horticultural Society 

INVITES to membership all persons who are interested in the devel
opment of a great national society that shall serve as an ever growing 
center for the dissemination of the common knowledge of the members. 
There is no requirement for membership other than this and no reward 
beyond a share in the development of the organization. 

For its members the society publishes THE NATIONAL HORTICUL
TURAL MAGAZINE, at the present time a quarterly of increasing impor
tance among the horticultural publications of the da.y and destined to 
fin an even larger role as the society grows. It is published during the 
months of January, April, July and October and is written by and for 
members. Under the present organization of the society with special 
committees appointed for the furthering of special plant projects the 
members will receive advance material on narcissus, tulips, lilies, rock 
garden plal1't:s, conifers, nuts, and rhododendrons. Membership in the 
society, therefore, brings one the advantages of membership in many 
societies. In addition to these special projects, the usual garden subjects 
are covered and particular attention is paid to new or little known plants 
that are not commonly described elsewhere. 

The American Horticultural Society invites not only personal mem
berships but affiliations with horticultural societies and clubs. To such 
it offers some special inducements in memberships. Memberships are by 
the calendar year. 

The Annual Meeting of the Society is held in Washington, D. C., 
and members are invited to attend the special lectures that are given at 
that time. These are announced to the membership at the time of 
balloting. 

The annual dues are three dollars the year, payable in advance; life 
membership is one hundred dollars; inquiry as to affiliation should be 
addressed to the Secretary, 821 Washington Loan and Trust Building, 
Washington, D. C. 
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